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WAS RIGHT Battle Royal is Now on Between Big Insurance Companies 
and Advocates of New Insurance Bills. /He Says He got His Informa

tion on Fredericton’s Light
ing From Secretary of the 
Company.

Government Blue Book Shows 
That British Empire has 
Made Great Progress Since 
1861.

r
-.i

ALBANY, îf. X., March 9.—Probabdy 
never before has a more remarkable 
gathering of life insurance men been as
sembled under a single roof than that as
sembled today in the state capital in 
nection with the hearing on the pending 
amendments to the insurance law. The 
hearing on the bills was had before the 
joint special legislative investigating 
mittce which drew upon itself last fall 
the attention of the entire civilized world 
by its ruthless an increasingly sensational 
exposures of many of the conditions 
rounding the business' of life insurance 
as carried on in this state.

Today's hearing was the first public op
portunity of the insurance companies to 
express themselves upon the provisions 
of the ten hills presented by the commit
tee to the legislature as the result of its 
investigation and the great and small 
pa ni es concentrated a powerful personnel 
upon the occasion.

Many radical changes in the state in
surance law and kindred statutes 
proposed in the ten bills under considera
tion. The most important of these is a 
general revision of the provisions of the 
insurance law, governing life insurance of the directors, 
companies and their relationship with Hereafter, if the bill is enacted, the pol- 
their policyholders. icyholdere in all mutual companies would
Provision is made for the annual distribu- participate in the election of directors, 
tion of a proportion of the surplus among A definite plan of nominations is pro
che holders of all policies written after vided and policybuddens ma) vote either 
January 1, I90j7.This is to be payable m person, by proxy or by mailed ballot, 
either on the anniversary of the policy Policyholders likewise may nominate in- 
cr on a fixed date determined by the com- dependent tickets. The right to vote is 
pany. It is to be payable at the option I limited to holders of policies of at least 
of the policy-holder, either in cash or ac- ! $1,000 of insurance. Lists of policyholders 
cumulating with interest to the credit of must he on file in the office of the state 
the policy. Deferred dividend policies are j superintendent of insurance at Albany

1ÏHER BILLS WILL GO prohibited, and four standard forms of i and at tire general agencies of the com- 
po icies are provided: first, ordinary ponies.
life; second, limited payment life; third, ' The amount of insurance which a com- 
endowmei.t policy, and, fourth, a term pany may write in any one year is 1 im
policy. Standard forms are determined ited. It cannot exceed in any case $150,- ; LONDON, March 9.—As tire outcome of
and mutual and stock life companies is- 900,000 and from that amount i, graduated a suggestion by Joseph Chamberlain,
suing participating policies are prohibited according to the amount of outstanding m when lie hold the irost of colonial secre-
from issuing any policy which does not ance held by the Co. The investment of tàry, a unique blue book was published
give the holder the right to participate in ! insurance funds in stocks and like secuyi- yesterday reccnding and tabulating in 300
the accumulations of the corporation, I ties is prohibited, and the companies are j pages forty years’ growth of the British
Every policy issued after the termination ! given five years in which to dispose of Empire, as revealed by the census of 1901.
of the current year must contain the en- their present stock holdings. The lie of The blue book shows that since 1861 the
tire contract between the parties, #nd no- investment made legal for these funds is area, of the empire has increased from
thing shall be incorporated with reference specified. eight and a half million to nearly twelve
to any constitution, by-laws, rules, ap- The commissions and emoluments to million square miles, and the population 
plication or other instrument or writing, agents are limited, and bonuses, gifts and j from 250,000,000 to 400,000,000, of which
un’ess the same are made a part of the other considerations, except such as are j only 54,000,000 are whites and 58,000,000
policy It is made impossible for an ap- fixed by the bill, are prohibited. Loans 1 Christians. The tables convey interesting
plicant for insurance to waive any of aind advances to agents are prohibited, 
these restrictions placed upon the com- AD salaries of offioero above $5,000 per 
pany. year must 'be fixed nnnuaHyeand with the

The mutualization of existing companies approval of the state superintendent of in
is mot made mandatory but two methods surance.1 Section 56 of the insurance law,
are provided by wbich mutualization may which now require^ the consent of the
be effected. One is by the sale of the attorney-general to suits for accounting by
stock to the policyholders at a fair rate insurance companies, is repealed. The
to be agreed upon by the directors, the powers of the state department of insur-
stotkholders and the policyholders. The ance are increased.
other is by conferring upon the policy- The other bills likewise provide import- 
holdere the right to vote for the election amt amendments.

FOR McGUIRE ROBBERYI

♦To l(lie Editor of the Timet:
Sir,—In last night's iasue of your paper, 

under a big heading, the * follow ing ap
pears: “Mr. Hopper was wrong when he 
states that the cost of operating street 
Qighting in Fredericton is $100 per lamp. 
City Clerk McOeady states that the ac
tual cost wats $74 per lamp.”

My authority for the statement I made 
was Frank I. Morriso-n, of the city of 
Fredericton, secretary and trea»mrer cf the 
Fredericton Gas and Electric Light Com
pany. In a telephone communication 1 
had today with Mr. Morriepn, he telHs 
me that the statement made by me as to 
the ccet of operating street lights in the 
city of. Ffedcrioton was absolutely 
rect. He further states that the opera
ting expenses for the year ending Decem
ber 31, 1904, were taken- from the city 
of Fredericton's books, and that the op
erating expenses for 1905 were $5,717.82. 
Add to this four per cent, on the capital 
invested, $20,000, equals $800, and add also 
depreciation in plant at 5 per cent., $1,- 
000, makes a total of $7,517.82, or $107.39 

This calculation is

con-Vlunicipalities Committee Re
commends Assessment Bill, 
Building Inspection Bill and 
Bill to Permit City of St. 
John to Float Loans.

Judge Forbes Advises Both 
Prisoners to Reform— 
Stephen Daley Promises to 
Take Pledge for Five Years 
and Gets His Freedom.

com-

sur-

♦

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 9 (spec- 
al)—The municipalities committee met 
;his morning. The bill relating to civic 
elections in St. John was first considered. 
It requires every candidate to be nomin
ated by not less than 20 electors, and to 
deposit $50 to be forfeited if the candi
date failed to receive half the votes polled 
jy the successful candidate.

Mr. Maxwell and Mr. Lantalum opposed 
:hc bill. Aid. McGoldrick agreed with 
.hem. Mr. Robertson asked that the bill 
:.tand till the arrival of Aid. Macrae. The 
Lonsent was granted.

Later, on motion of Mr. Maxwell on 
sufficient qualifi-

inforuration as to birth rate, proportion 
of sexes, religion and social conditions in 
various parts of the empire.

Jeremiah Daley and Stephen Daley, ar
rested on the fourth inst. for breaking 
and entering the liquor store of ZJhilip 
McGuire, situated on Mill street, and 
stealing therefrom, were this morning 
at 11.15 o'clock brought into the r-heriff's 
office and tried under the Speedy Trials'
Act by His Honor Judge Forbes. Jere
miah Daley was sentenced to two years - 
in Dorchester penitentiary with hard la* 
bor, and Stephen Daley was given hia 
freedom to fulfil an agreement, the nature 
of which is stated below.

After being arraigned the prisoners 
were informed that they were jointly 
charged with breaking and entering thi 
McGuire saloon and stealing brandy, 
whiskey, gin and cigars, valued at $15, and 
also $2.70 from the cash register on the 
4th inst. Both elected to be tried under 
the Speedy Trials' Act, and pleaded guilty 
to the charge.

D. Mulliri, K. C., on behalf of Jeremiah 
Daley, said that this was the first crim
inal offenbe that his client had ever been 
charged with. As a result of information 
he had received, he learned that the 
two Daleys had purchased a “square face’* 
of gin thex day the offense was committed, 
and between them they had consumed its 
contents. He recognized the fact that hia 
client had been a most unfortunate man 
through drink, but never before had he 
been charged with a criminal offence. In 
conclusion he asked his honor to deal as 
leniently with the prisoner as the mercy 
of the court in such cases would permit.

Dr. Quigley followed, and on behalf of 
Stephen Daley stated that his client was 
a young man who had hot at any time 
been before the court on a chargelJÎ^Ry*- 
kind until this occasion. Unfortunately 
he had become addicted of late to the, 
drink habit, and prior to his arrest Dr. 
Quigley stated that he had at the in
stance of the prisoner's friends, been en
deavoring to bring about his reformation.
Dr. Quigley said that he felt so sure that 
his client would leadv a good life in the 
future he was prepared to stand sponsor 
for him that he would not partake of in
toxicating liquors for five years, and 
wpuld otherwise lead an exemplary life.
He asked his honor to give his client »

The members of the Ship Labcxrero’ So- c 4a/*h u IA W chance to redeem his former good fame,
aiefty are highly indignant over the state- SWSSBX Will 11 Old INOflC I tllS The judge first addressed Jeremiah,

““ Veer Unless Government
fcheie vas a likelihood of an amalgama- the police as a desperate man whan drank,
tion with the ’Longshoremen’s Associa- AluS It. The prisoner’s attorney and friends had
tion. i _______ left no stone unturned in their efforts to

“We have not only not considered midi . ,, effect his release, but justice must be
a union,” said an official of lie society SUSSEX, March 8—At a meeting of the meted out. His honor informed the pris-
ÿesterday, “but we are entirely opposed Sussex tind Studholm Agricultural Society oner that lie would be sent to Dorchester
too any such idea. There are about 200 it; wai decided that no exhibition (would for two years, and he trusted that when
good men in our society, and we can get held this year, unless a government he had regained his freedom, he would 
more whenever we want them. There Srant can be secured. A committee was be a reformed man.
■will be no union with the ’Longshore- aPPcinted to look into the matter. Sus- Stephen jDaley was then addressed by 
men’s Association.” " ' sex has never had any aid from the gov- the court, and informed that he would be

Another member of the society said he C1'nment in regard to exhibitions, and the given a chance as there was no previous 
had no doubt the ’Longshoremen’s Asso- society in their efforts to enc.urage agri- record against him. He informed the 
oration would welcome a union of he two ture ‘ms gone behind financially. ■ prisoner that according to Dr. Quigley
bodies, for it would be to their advantage,1 >s yet a question as to whether there the agreement was that he would take .
but the society would not consider such a ■ W>U be any spring or midsummer rapes the pledge for five years and otherwise* 
proposal for one minute. They were much here this summer owing to the high rail- conduct himself as a good citizen should, 
better off as a,t present. If the ’Long-, "av rates. N He impressed upon the prisoner the fact
shoremen had discussed the question it j Bryant Stockton, son of C. W. Stock- that he was allowing him to go on hia 
was cn irely without any suggestion from , ton, who ivas driving down Main street own recognizance, but informed him that . 
the society. this morning had the misfortune to run if he heard at any time that he lyas drink-

“We want,” he said, “the Sun’s story against a telegraph pole near Dr. Bur- ing or otherwise ill behaving himself, he — 
fkvtiy contradicted. There’s no 'truth in it nett’s residence, on which the horse took I would cause him to be brougBt before 
at ail.” i fright, ran away and threw the occupant him, and he would receive the sentence

| out and broke the sleigh. The horse was for this offence of five years in Hordes-

NEW GRAIN RATES j '1 TheVhtit and Good Time club met this 
NEW YORK, March 9.—The Journal evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 

of Commerce eay<=: At a meeting of trunk t M. McIntyre, all report having one of 
line traffic managers today new “lake and the best times of the season, 
rail” rate», to take effect on the opening John G. Long, who,has been visiting 
of navigation, were decided on. Compared his old home, Millstream, returned to his 
with rates a year ago, they are one-half present home in British Columbia today, 
cent per bushel lower on wheat and flax, It has been 40 years since Mr. Long vis- 
unchanged on barley and oats, and 
half cent pei* bushel higher on rye and | 
corn.

cor-

THANKS THE
LIEE SAVERS

com

are

Wrecked Crew of Schooner 
Abbie & Eva Hooper Grate
ful for Kindness.

per lamp per year, 
based on the number of lamps actually 
burning in the etreebs. TORONTO, Ont., March 9 (special)—A 

dozen insurance presidents from all parts 
of the province held a secret session at the 
King Edward Hotel yesterday. Import
ant matters in re the impending, insurance 
investigation were discussed.

T. lr. Purdon, of London, president of 
the Northern Life Company, said that the 
meetings were secret and that nothing 
would lm given to the press. The sub
jects discussed dealt entirely with insur
ance management.

\Youifc respectfully,. 
H. M. HOPPER.

ground that there was 
cation now for aldermen the bill was (Bangor Commercial, March 8.)

The tug Lille has arrived at Lsleeford to 
tow the schooner Abbie & Eva Hooper 
back to St. John. On board were E. (J. 
Elkin and nephew, owners of the schooner 
The Lilie at once took thè schooner in 
itow to Southwest Harbor where efforts 
were made to hang her rudder and free 
her of water.

The following has been given out from 
Capt. Olescn of the wrecked vessel:

“The master of the schooner Abbie* & 
Eva Hooper wishes to express gratitude to 
the Cranberry Island life saving station 
for all their kindness and grand help in 
saving the vessel and also the lives of him
self and crew on March 4. The vessel be
ing waterlogged, sails blown away and in 
every way disabled, Ï feel certain that had 
it not been for their prompt and kindly 
assistance both vessel and crew would 

1 have been lost. The wflyole crew including 
myself were either frozen or in other ways 
disabled.” The Hooper will repair at 
Southwest Harbor and proceed to port of 
destination, Philadelpria, with her cargo 
of 1,680,100 laths, shipped by J. H. Seam- 
rnell & Co.

MR. CLARK TALKS 
OF NEW WHARF

ë
thrown out.

Aid. McArthur expressed regret that 
Aldermen Tilley and' McGoldrick 
had no particular love for the 
bill. Recorder Skinner said the men who 
drew up the bill did so with the bast mo- 
I ives and as the collecting promoters were 
not present he would say nothing

The bill respecting levying, assessing and 
collecting of taxes in St. John was read 
section by section.

Section 1—provides that all civic bonds 
henceforth issued shall be subject to taxa
tion.

Section 2—permits the council to reduce 
the discount on taxes below five per cent 
say 3 or 2 per cent. Aid. Pickett said it 

provided for a sliding scale according to 
tire date at which tire taxes are paid. The 
discount of 5 per cent, before the last of 
October will not be reduced.

Section three makes an execution for 
taxes valid., for one year. It now only 
holds for town months.

Mr. Maxwell moved to strike out Sec
tion 4, on the ground that the St. John 

absolutely refused to take

f

Says Director Cushing Ap
proved use of Some Short 
Tirpbers.

more.

DEPARTURE FROM CANADA
OF BRITISH REGULARS

disappearing guns of vast range render it 
impossible for am enemy to approach it 
from the sea. The transfer Will ocet us 
poesibly a million and a half annually as 
pay for the garrisons, in addition to 
which we must keep everything in repair, 
and have on hand the necessity munitions 
of war. Some people think that the dis
appearance of the last regular soldier will 
affect our future, in that it makes for in
dependence. But loyal Canadians will see 
to it that the relations of Canada, towards 
the crown are not injuriously affected.

A Times representative paid a visit to 
the Old For. in Carleton this morning,, 
where the building of the cribwork for the 
new wharf is being carried on by the 
contractor, D. C. dark. In conversation 
with Mr. Clark, he said he had about 
forty men on the work and everything 
was going along nicely. “I suppose you 
notice.” lie said with a smile, “that short 
timber in still being put ini”

Mr. Clark contended that it was neces- ^Toronto Mail and Empire),
sary to use a certain amount of shorttim- The de arture of toe remain£, 'edcoata
ber in a structure of this kind, and_ m at Halifax, and the transfer of Ml the nji- 
iismg it the wharf was made stronger than , litary propcrt at tha. point to Canada, 
it all long timber was used. He claimed | ^ wltb ’the ,.lrcumLnce that in â

"f ..r.d£1',ni0u eXP!T m TnL 1 hence the fortifications at Esqui-
the short timber than if he used Ml long malt lvlll ;be ^ over to the
pieces In exp aiming tiie matter he k an mtercstu fact in Canadian history, 
said there was a loss of two feet m every It the termination of ^ oceupa.
mstance where there were three short tion of ^ Dominion by toe
ciwtaes as against two long ones, and , Bri:tieh regulars, and lays upon the pec- 
as the timber m aU Wt at so much , le ^ fuB responsibility fw the defence 
a ton there was no saving in using tire ^ the country 
short pieces. In many instances the tim- 
■her is cut in qjder/fo get short pieces to 
make a stronger" kA. .

.He went on .f^shoiv how the shorter WWJe InaIly wifl ^ ^ ^ 
Pleces made the structuie sponger by ance of the oi the umom^exhi-
raakmg the joints come on alternate beai- bited in the military, it must .be admitted 
mgs, for rastance, when there were two that the change is in accordai mto the 
pieces of timber used tor cross-bcs the 1X)llcy of the empire ;w bid d b 
adjoining cues would be made of three statesmen of various schools during the 
pieces, so that the bearings would not past fif.y years. Half a century ago the 
all come at one point Thus by alternat- imperial autl,critics exerted themsXs to 
mg long and short timbers a much strong- iropre8e upon us the desirability of under- 
er wharf was ™ured _ taking a share, at least, of our internal

Mr. Clark eaad lie had asked Hu^tor defencc> by establishing a properly or- 
Oushing ,f he wanted him to ^e nothing ganized niLytia. Thishiove wa?the ini- 
but long timber m he wharf ami the tiat.on of the present militia system, the 
director had replied, ho, I wont pass.it folmdationa for which are laid by the
lf y°u do. act of 1855. Prior to that we had a mffi-

Mr. Clark said there was every oppor- tia ^Jy of yeomen who had
tumty to guard against any wrong doing i d<>ne aplendid work in a, defence of the 
in the bm’ding of the cribs as there wM|COunltly But tbie service wus under the 
an inspector constantly on the scene, and, British officers, and was not, for it could 
scarcely a day passed that the engineer oi, b6j owing to &e sparseness of settle- 
director did not visit the work He I ment and the aibsence of the responsible 
wished, he said, to make the wharf tffoi- system of government, a purely Canadian 
ouglily satisfactory in every way and all foTCe. ^ ^ {ot 1855 ^ ^ 
that was being done was approved by the a cbargc upon the g„v<lrnment and Ule 
engineer andi director fieaple of the united provinces, both asre-

Regardmg the Xo. 2 cnb Mr Claik, de- garda the management and the cost of 
; nied that the bottom tier of timber is maintenance.
! butted. He was ready to admit that the 
timber -on the ballast floor was butted but 
that was the only way it could be done to
admit ‘vlso^h^said that°the "tier‘of' tmv TJie eonfederation of the provinces and 
admit ’,e " °fn the establishment of the Dominion led to
her to which attention was ca ed in the her ^ imperial authorities.
Ibrnes a few days ago was Ml tint as \ ^ ]a!d dwv„ ^ ^ ^ the Bri.
had een 6 ' u c , , , tish dependencies must take another step
not weaken tire structure but rather make | towmxk their defence >Ir QJad
it stronger by reason ot tire bra rings be- eto6c the ca6e directly when he 
mg distributed as they were. Below this ê(ated yMt n0 commun,ty can be ml(1 to 
tier be said, long timber was used and eoj the fll)] b1e*ings of fre-dom un. 
would be also used above it. He said he ]eeg ^ tbe libert to provjde iot its 
hoped and prayed an investigation won own protection. The same statesman laid 
be ordered into this matter as ofthero be- <j0,wn tbe rule, which, in viexv of the then 
side him would smart. government, ought to be observed. He

said the British North American colonies 
must defend themselvees. But he did not 
mean by this tha: “in case of danger the 
armies -of England are not to be employ-

Review of the Gradual Withdrawal During the P s' 

Half Century—-The Latest Transfer Will Cost Canada 

Something.
pf- î

THEY HAVE NOT
CONSIDERED IT

ed in aid of the colonial defences."’ “On 
the contrary, every effort will be made 
by the country, in connection with Brit
ish North America, to aid and protect the 
colonists from aggreeeion. But that is a 
totally different matter from maintaining, 
by a large expenditure of money to be 
paid out of the British treasury, a defen
sive force in Canada.” To the argument 
that the change in policy woMd have some 
influence upon the connection, Mr. Glad
stone replied that:

“So far from any tie being broken, I 
believe that the connection between the 
Mvther Country and the colonies will be 
closer than it would if we mainfMned a 
standing army in' Canada for its security.”

This notification was followed by the 
enforcement of the policy thus laid down.

assessors now 
the oath of property owners as to the va
lue of their properties.

Aid. McGoldrick said there would be 
assessment law before the legisla-

Ship Laborers’ Society Will not 
Amalgamate with the ’Long
shoremen.

NO EXHIBITION
WITHOUT GRANT

a new
ture next session and this section, as well 
as Section 5, should be dropped.

The section was struck out.
Section 5 in the estates of deceased 

persons makes taxes a preference claim. 
Jt was supported by Aid. Pickett and op
posed by Mr. Lantalum and Mr. Hill. Re
corder Skinner said taxation in St. John 
was getting to be very scientific. All 
faxes there have to be paid, as the city 
needs the money.

^ Section 5 wàs struck out and so was sec
tion 6 which applies to insolvent estates.

The bill as amended was recommended 
to the house.

i The bill to regulate the construction ‘and 
’ inspection of buildings in St. John came 

next. It simplifies the present cumber
some machinery regarding the repairing 
or removal of unsafe buildings and was re- 
jjorted favorably.

The bill relating to side wharfage end 
top wharfage in St. John gives city power 
to do legally what it has doue in the past 
illegally in its arrangements with the U. 
P. Ç. and steamship lines. Agreed to.

The bill to authorize the city to call in 
debentures and to issue new ones to re
pay tire Bank of New Brunswick for pa
lier now held by it was also recommended 
to the house as was also a bill to enable 
the city of St. John to negotiate tempor
ary loans.

BRIJISH DEFENSIVE POLICY.

|

DEPARTURE OF THE TROOPS.

At that time there was a large British 
force in Canada—some 13,000 soldiers— 
the Trent offMr and the threat of invas
ion from the United States having neces
sitated precautionary measurer. The 
troops, in accordance with the determina
tion o£ the British authorities, were, ex
cept as regards the HMifax garrison, 
graduMly withdrawn. In 1871 the last 
ImperiM battalion to garrison Qiiehec— 
■the 60th Royal Rifles—embarked, and from 
that date onwards all L..c mili ary proper
ty save that at Halifax and üquimaMt, 
B. C., was passed over to Canada. It was 
during 1870 and 1871 that the foAifioatione 
and the muniti. ns of war belonging to the 
Imperial Government paaed to the care 
of Canadians. Tbs New Port at Toronto 
was the first place to be given up. That 
was passed over on July 15, 1870, The 
Old Fort was transferred on Sept 26, the 
same year. The Kingston fortifications 
came into our possession in September, 
1870; the Montreal works in December of 
that year, and the great fortificatioro at 
Quebec on Dec. 2. 1871.

TWO REMAINING STRONGHOLDS

While tire western forts were transfer
red to 'the new Dominion, the War Office 
kept control of the vast fortifications at 
flail fax and of those on the Pacific. These 
were held as they were related to the na
val defence, in that they were p.otective 
of tire dockyards and the ships. The 
Halifax stronghold is one of exceptional 
interest. It is believed to be impregnable, 
and there is no place on the continent to 
equal it. That at EsquimMt is not so no
table; but it has marvelous artillery. Its

/

ter.

EQUITY COURT THAT NEW PUNCH
CONFEDERATION INFLUENCE.In*the Equity Court this morning Judge 

Barker gave judgment postponing the sale 
of the Cushing Sulphite Fibre Company 
Limited, until June 16th next.

In the matter of the application of J. 
D. Hazen on behalf of the Cushing Sul- 

- prhite Fibre Co., Ltd, to vary the order 
of Judge McLeod, allowing ata appeal in 
the equity suit to the Supreme Court of 
Canada, Judge Barker gave judgment dis
missing the application, 

in the matter of Galt Bros., vs. Sheff- 
Mr. Teed obtained an ex parte 

injunction to restrain the defendant, who 
does business at Dalhousic, N. B., from 
transfer ring goods, as being fraudulent 
against bona fide creditors.

St. John. N. B., March 8.
Editor of the Times:

Sir:—I notice a, statement in the Times 
by a Mr. Cowan who claims to know all 
about the new time punch at the 1. C. K. 
station.

Mr. Cowan is a very old man and no 
doubt has had lots of experience in manu
facturing and working this time punch but 
to credit it with being able to punch 150 
names in two minutes he must be mis
taken, he means two hours. Why, tins 
punch is one of the oldest and most coan- 
iphcated punches on the market, it has no 
extra time record—that makes it useless 
where time and a half is paid for extra 
work and while it may have been a good 
article when Mr. Cowan was a boy it Jias 
seen its best day and we want better now 
if we want any. The one just installed 
in the I. Ç. R. is only fit for the scrap 
pile, Yours, etc.,

ited the o’d homestead, 
j Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Sharp and family, 
j and Mrs. George Hazen, who have been 

spending the winter in Los Angeles, Calif., 
Inspector and Mrs. S. Herbert Mayes returned home today, much benefited and 

were the principals in a most enjoyable pleased with their trip, 
social event last Wednesday evening, 
when about, thirty of their friends 
prised them by invading their home, at 
205 Wijaslow street, west end, the occa
sion being the twelfth anniversary ot their 
wedding. During the evening Mr. and 
Mid. Mayes were presented with a very Î 
pretty china dinner set. |

one-

ner, rUV-

LIQUOR ACT
IS UP TODAYHEARS OF MOTHER’S DEATH

MONCTON, March O-(Special)—Rev. 
Ira M. Baird, pastor of Lewisville Bap
tist church, received the ead intelligence 
yesterday of the death of his aged mother.

MONTREAL STOÇK MARKET.
Delegat'ons of Temperance 

and Liquor Interests Before 
the Government This After
noon—Dr. MacDonald Dead*

MONTREAL, March 9.—(SpeciM). —
A feature of the trading in the stock mar
ket today . was Montreal Power, which I The deceased lived near Annapolis and

whs universally respected. Mr. Baird will 
leave this evening for his former home to 
attend the funeral which takes place on 
Sunday.

i ÎTHE TIMES NEW REPORTER OBSERVER.opened higher at 195J and touched 34. 
Other issues were string, he leading fea
tures being Twin City, 117 34; MacKay, 
60J; Montreal Street Railway, -272 to 273; 
Detroit, 99}; Illinois, pfd., 96; Canadian 
Pacific, 171 1-8; Dominion Iron Bonds. 
84}; Toronto Railway, 1231; Trinidad 
Electric, 92.

i PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
/ is usually feeble in the spring season, and ----------- " E. R. Fenwick was in Moncton yeetcr-

• ,,, „ . ,, , . , -g. ’ FREDERICTON, N. B„ Maa. 9.—(Spc- day.
might find the task of offering a guar- _Kev. Willard MacDonald, pastor of ' J. -S. Harding returned to the city on 
autee too severe a tax upon a debilitated, jg _ Paul’s church, received a telegram last the Montreal train today, 
system.

COULDN’T SPARE HIM. this city it would be necessary for some 
one to remain in St. John to keep an 
eye on the country market, Supt. Mur
doch and the Ludlow. ,For this reason 
his services hero could not be dispensed 
with.

/

OTTAWA NEWS The Times new reporter approached the 
editor last evening and asked permission 
to go to Fredericton this morning. He 
pointed out that a delegation of aider- 
men, a delegation of liquor dealers, a 
temperance and reform delegation, a street 
railway delegation, a lawyers’ delegation 
and a delegation of hockey players would 
all descend upon the capital this morning, 
and lie wanted to go up and see what

OTTAWA, March 9.—(Special). — Con
servative senators held a caucus today 
and asked Sir MacKenzie Bowel I to con
tinue to lead the party in the senate.

A geoeaxtf] Conservative eaueus will be 
held this evening, when the leader will 
outline his policy. It is -the general opin
ion that the session will be short.

W. II. Trueman and W. B. Wallace re-| night announcing the death at Boston of 
his brothei-, Dr. James MacDonald. The turned from Fredericton today.

Ar u , t, v ... deceased was a native of Newport, N. S., E. C. Tench of the Massey-Hairis Co.,
ilr. Hiram Hoinoeam saj-g that it he an(j j,a<j been practising medicine in Bos- will leave this evening for a trip to Mon-
new as muc about farming and dairy- ^on fOT forty yens. He was about sixty- j treal. Toronto and other Canadian cities,

mg as some lawyers and town members 
of the legislature he would raise turnips 
on his apple trees, and extract but er 
from milk-weed. Hiram is much impress
ed when he reads a legislative debate on 
agricultural matters.

i<£•<§> <é>TRUE BILL FOR MURDER
t

Despite the mild weather, several aider- 
men are reported to have cold feet.

WINNIPEG, March 9—(Special)—The 
grand jury returned a true bill against J. 
S. C-lay, charged with the murder of a fel
low negro here seme titne ago.

Thomson and GkmcRvin who have been 
oU trial for manslaughter for two days 
were discharged.

four and a bachelor.
Rev. Mr. MacDonald leaves for Boston ■ comhineX business with pleasure, 

this evening to attend the funeral. i S. D. Sco t will leave for Ottawa nest
The govern m en is hearing delegations Tuesday. Beyond the fact that he will 

| for and against the bill to amend the li-. be in tî.e prêts gallery for the se-sion, he 
| quoi* license act this af ternoon. I bae as yet no plans. He may at the close

I of the session look over the western coun
try with a view to going ini to newspaper 
work in some part of that field, 
in «he meantime, he may receive and ac
cept au offer in the provinces east of the 
lakes. For the present he goes to Otta
wa, with no definite plans for the future.

He will be away about ten daj-s and will

The adjourned annual meeting of the 
St. John Golf Gl-ub will be held this eve- 
ning at eight o’clock, at the residence of happened. The young man has sporting 
P. Clinch, Canterbury street. biood) and thought he saw in this aggre-

The dredge Beaver Ihri morning was Ration the possibilities of a general mix- 
tow-ed out in the harbor wirere there was -up, to say nothing of tire effect on the 
deep water to enable the cr%/ to put in a price of food in the Fredericton market, 
mew-npud. It is expected the . work will jje - ÎW””S minted out * 4*~ —
complet'd this afternco». tha*

Tile ferry committee will make a tour 
of the ferry toll houses as soon as they 
can get a guarantee from the beard of 
health to the effect that they can be suc
cessfully fumigated afterwards. There is 
some doubt on this point, and (he mem
bers of the committee are naturally 
—’linns. The state of health of the board 

has also to ie c.onsidcp'd Tt,

COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS •®>” <s> <s> w. C. Hunter, manager of the New 
In view of develop-rents at Colfax, Lou-1 Brunswick Coal and Railway Company, 

isiana, yesterday, where one newspaper , who lias been in the city, went to Norton 
man shot another, the Times new report-1 on the neon train. Mr. Hunter àaqd 
er, wears side-arms. This is getting to | repair work on the railway was proceed- 
-be a perilous Tiroife-wiou, J jug first rate.

Or,Before Judge Forbre this morning, an 
aipplieation for attorney’* fee# in the ease 
•if Bus tin vs. Byi-nc was made by E. T. C. 

vies. The application granted, 
uilin, K. C.,. contra. .

the

r /.
.re..
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MONCTON COUNCIL 
OFFERS UNO FOR 

HEW RAILWAY SHOPS

Always safe, p?—»«♦ and effectual for all coughs, colds, irritation of the throat. 
The Baird Company’sBy G. N. & A. M. 

WILLIAMSON,My Friends 
Chauffeur

Wine of Tar, Honey and Wild ChenyAuthor* «I

THE
Police Force Re-engaged at Old Rate 

of Wages
will give rest and comfort to the sleepless/ Bronchial and asthmatic coughs are 
promptly relieved. At all dealers in medicine. Thb Baird Co., Ltd., Proprietors.% Ughtnliiii Conductor

THE

M Prince» Pisses,

I, •

Former I. O. R. Conductor Badly 
Injured In the West — Other 

, News from the Railway Town.

/

TITNMTft^ OUT FOR BIG A WOMAN'S BACK ISsZtchofctp.rSadETC. \

Moncton, March S-(Special)-Joeeph 
Joyce, of the I. G. R„ received a telegram 
today from Winnipeg informing him that 
Martin Connelly, a former well known I.
C. R. conductor here, had Montreal, March 8-(Spedal)-Up to

SV^LTparent ami his fellow 

accident was not fatal. Connelly was en- eommyeionere for the constouctiop of 385 
gaged in railroading, and it is supposed he rai]way £orming a part of the gov-
sustained injuries while at toe work He ernment gectjon the Grand Trunk Pa- 
lost one arm and was bedly ittjured m- eific railway.
ternally, hut friends fear his; injuries will Some time ag0 jt wa6 stated that at
prove fatal. The unfortunate man is-» twenty firms would tender for the
brother of Mrs. Joseph Joyce and Mrs. K1|item and western sections, but .it now 
R. P. Walsh, of Moncton. He is well ]ookg M if the number w-ould be reduced 
known by I. C. R. ■ trainmen, having been ^ (jve or , which will include some of 
on the road many years. He went \vesr ^ etrongest contracting combinations on 
about ten years ago, and was conductor ^ contanent. It also looks as if reputable 
on the Canadian Northern. Canadian firms would be given preference

Boyce Atkinson, the twelve-year-old son oyer United states tenderers, 
of William Atkinson, Sackville, was Sue- ^ who tendeT £or the 245 miles be- 

1 ceesfully operated on for appendicitis at twgen -Winnipeg and Lake Superior Junc- 
the Moncton hospital this morning. _ fcion will have to produce an accepted 

Thee. Buckham, foreman in Humphreys ^ on a Canadian bank for .«400,000, 
cloth mills, fell down stairs to the factory d anyone who is desirous of constructing 
yesterday and sustained injuries that will the lg0 milee from Quebec westward will 
ky him up for some time. • be obliged to put up the sum of $250.000,

At tonight s meeting of the city coun- ^ ^ lookg ag i£ the dayg &f weak con- 
cil, a resolution was passed expressing the tract; firmg « over and that the con- 
appreciation of tiie erty with the prompt whLeh these contracts will be
action of the minister of railways with ab]e to cany them through, 
respect to the destroyed 1. >. it. enops, Men who have gone over the ground say 

,d publicly thanking him. tirât 3,500 men can build the western sec-
A resolution was also passed, offering tjon before September, 1907. The euccere- 

the government Bridge, Houston and £ul executjon the work is largely a 
Waterloo streets, just south of the present egtion o£ organization, and those who 
works, for rebuilding the destroyed works. M to know dedare that the difficulties 

The old police force was re-engaged at {rom ^ JIanitoba capital to the junction 
$45 per month, with the exception of arg no(. go numerous as first supposed. 
Trates, who, under the new regulation, re- p]ie crogineeiB believe that within six 
ceives $80. Chae. McLean was appointed weekg of the signing1 of the contract the 
Scott act inspector alt $50 per month. work at many points will be in full swing.

■
I useless-looking

was Trieste, Austria’s 
the Prince, who 

for the hundred and

absolutelyand said so, sotto enromous, 
buildings. It 
biggest port ; and 

had kept near us 
thirty miles from Venice, began to wear 
an air of pride in his own country. He 
wanted us to admire the fine streets and 
shops, and made us notice how everywhere 
were to be seen Greek, Russian, Polish, 
French, German. Italian, and \even Lug- 
lish names. “That proves what a great 
trade we do, and how all the world comes 
to us,” he said.

Our hotel was close to the quay, and 
there were a thousand things of interest 
to w-atch frdm the windows when we got 
up next morning, as there always are in 
places where the world “goes down to 
the sea in ships.”

At breakfast there was a discussion as 
to our route, which, owing to suggestions 
and counter-suggestions from the Prince, 
hadn't been decided. The Chauffeulier 
wanted to run through Istria and show 
ns Gapodistria (another copy of Venice), 
Rovigno, and Pola, which he said had not 
only a splendid Roman amphitheatre, but 
manv other sights worth making a de
tour' for. I was tired by his description, 

of Northern Italy has

everything she saw, 
voce,, to Mr. Barrymore. '

Then the bargaining began. And there 
nothing Dog*like about Beippo. He 

laughed high-kejred, sardonic laughter; he 
scolded, he quavered, he pleaded, he was 
finally choked with sobs; while as for his 
wife, she, poor little warlike body, early 
succumbed to whatever is X enetian for 
nervous prostration.

Surely the Chauffeulier 
the strain of this agonizing scene? Our 
consciences, heavy with brass candlesticks 
and Marquise sofas, we stood looking on, 
appalled at his callousness. Berppo and 
Susanna cried weakly that this would be 
their ruin, that we were wringing the last 
drops of Mood from their hearts, we 
cruel rich ones, and in common humanity 
I would have intervened had the pair 
not suddenly and unexpectedly wreathed: 
their withered countenances with smiles.
“What has happened? Are you giving 
them what they wanted?” I asked breath
lessly; for long ago I ihad lost track of 
the conversation.
. “No; I promised them twenty lire 
my first offer for that whole lot, ’ end 
Mr. Barrymore, indicating a heap of mis
cellaneous articles reaching half way to 
the ceiling, for which, altogether, Beppo 
had demanded two thousand lire, and our 
offer had been 'seven hundred.

I could have prayed the poor old peo
ple’s forgiveness, (but to my astonishment, 
as we went out they beamed with pleas
ure and thanked us ardently for oui- gen
erosity. I

“Is it sarcasm?” I whispered.
“No, it's pure delight,” said Mr. Bar

rymore. “They’ve done the beet days 
work of the season, and they don’t mirnl 
our knowing it—now it s over.

“Human nature is strange,” I reflected.
“Specially in antiquarians,” he replied.
But we arrived at the hotel feeling weak

-----  , , -__and were thankful for tea,
“And will you give twenty lire each for

the lions? They are very good.” (This XXII
to me, drawlingly.)

“Te-es,” I returned, without moving a CHAPTER BEYOND THE MOTOR 
muscle. ZOVE

The offers were submitted to Signore * Undigested food, by fermenting, forms
RipoUoy who received them with princely _e good-bye a poison in the stomach and this is absorb-
ecorn, as I had felt sure he would, and ,hat we a definite object in ed in the blood. If this goes on very long,
my heart sank as I saw my lions vanish- to^ tliere wag to .be no more pleas- and your heart happens to be weak, you 11 
ing in the smoke of his wrath. t dawdling If was ho for Schloss be found some morning dead in bed, or

“Come, we will go; the Signore is no * , 1 Ratjhryn had suddenly dis- you may fall back down the stairs about
reasonable," said Mr. Barrymore. . Hrwoya. thavleWto^tieto to see the In hour and a half after dinner, and the

We all rose obediently, but our anguish 00 £rom whjch blossomed her doctor will call it heart disease. Yes,
Was almost past hiding. ancteqit ^ nothing must delay that may be the result, but not the cause.

“I can’t and won’t live without tne cherahed■ a”d Ba“ . The cause is indigestion. Indigestion is
lions,” I remarked in the tone of one tim -h^lmve râo*deted at her change of a simple, common word, but it has a ter-

ryn in a casual tone which masked a but j. ^ount Coiramtoi (said by -undigested food will attack it and you 
breaking heart. . r.:”™fwhn.ir Kalm to posse» vast funds will get jaundice. If you have weak kid-
■^mccrlheless, Mr. Sam-more red«&«•# that the neys, you will get Bright’aDumase or dia-
% ^ore kS! and fthis tiw we Dahnaf-Kalm was not nghttuffy betos^from which there is no moue for

wére at the steps of the water gate. The a Countess until even ,T/run /as That ££ waa a learned physician who said that
gondoliers were ready. Driven t° for the es e rarryi^^^ geked, ! the progress of a race depended upon the

«u» He:3wss
these ^beautiful tffingsThan you give me, L-gam. so it’s e^to UlfoT^dige^d foodP The'tto^U

but—so be it. They are yours the Prince » to digest it, and finds it Liard to throw it
True to our instructions we dared not why he should eeem so out And so it sours, and it make, you ph-bed the feat.

W,t!r^L,?= »«r „d

«mdoU bLe us away from the t influeLe Aunt Kathryn to re- you It gives you a had breath and *
antiquary. Aunt Kathryn  ̂ certainly he has influenced budding for you a road to dy.pep.rn and

broke out at the Chauffeulier her in some way, ïorÆerouid hardly wait dea^h, un Dygpep(lia ^
nZ^sfsicTin mïeM= Thaf poor we td Le, by water, lets. Just think, these little tablets are,

”7n, You’re *made us rob him. I shall wouadn't condescend to the rail- every bit as powerful as the gastric ju.ee
never bl atJe to hold up my head again. ’ ^y^nd at the landing-place for Mestre “00J°” "Æ I

“On the contrary, he’s delisted, said ^ crey automobile stood waiting for us, '» , .. . . . . .Mr^ Barrymore jaukt.ly. “If we’d given for and pdliahed that it ful- And it M true, just try it, and prove

him what he asked he ereuld have de- iadgtlt have come from the make»,
epjeed us. Now we’ve earned his re- anetead o£ having charged ait full tilt “up
spect.” _ the airy mountains and down the rushy

“Well, I never!” gasped Aunt Kathryn glcng„ o£ Europe, 
inelegantly, forgetful for the moment that w goddess-like to be in the car

Countess. “I suppose I can agal„ yet j regretted Venice as I’ve re
gretted no other place I ever saw. Even 
when there, it seemed too beautiful to be 
real, but when we lost sight of its fair 
towers end domes, in bowling northward 
along a level road, I grew sadly convinced 
that Venice waa a fairy dream.

(Continued).
Signore Ripollo looked shocked, hut 

laughed politely. He knew Mr. Barry
more, and had greeted him on our en
trance as an old acquaintance, though, in 
his exaggerate! Italian way, he gave the 
ChauHeulier a title more exalted than

CVére AA The Slightest Back- 
JIJiL/n. ache. If Neglected, Is 
Liable to Cause Tears of Terrible 

v Suffering.
be strong end healthy 
srs weU, and regular ia 

are ill,
lions which \

All admit that this is a contract which no 
weakling can touch, and if the G. T. P.
Company are to get their share of the 
crop to Lake Superior by the fall of 1907 i
these contracts will have to be awarded woman oau ne strong ami
to the strongest of concerns. j unless the kidneys are well, and n

It is forecasted that one firm will get j tke£r jotjon. When the kidneys 
the western end and another the Que- tjjS whole body is ill, for the poisons whictt 
bee section, as the dividing of such a ^he kidneys ought to have filtered out •» 
heavy responsibility as that which attends the blood are left in the system, 
the building of speh an important piece 1 The female constitution is naturauy 
of railway as the 245 miles might be fatal more subject to kidney disease tnan 
to the success of the undertaking. man’s; and what is more, «womens

It is estimated that the western portion is never done—her whole me is one con- 
will cost $8,000,000, and the eastern $4,- tinuous strain. heard saw
500,000, but these sums do not include ties Howmany ?>^°Dovouknow
and rails. These latter contracts will have ^ho7,™v7.^nnaQ7Ihe f£t ri™d 10 be given separately. Matters, however, that baokaoheu (Jd should ^ at-
will have to be hastened, as experienced £TmmediAtelv’ Other symptomscontractors aver that the delivery of the ^l^l^nty, thick^oudy 

rails and ties will have to be begun by m fai ^ 00l0red urine, burning sensation 
July 1. when urinating frequent urination, puff*

No one questions the intentions of the ing under the eyee, swelling of the feet snd 
commissioners as td the standard of the ankle9. floating specks before the eyes, eta 
line they are about to build, as the con- These symptoms if not taken in time and 
tract stipulates that the road must be eured a£ once, will cause years of terrible 
fully up to the Grand Trunk system be- kidney suffering. AU these symptoms, and 
tween Montreal and Toronto,' except that £n £aot, these diseases may be cured by the 
it will not have a double track. of

The rails will weigh eighty pounds to 
the yard, or 127 tone to the mile, making 
3d,480 tons of steel from Superior Junc
tion to the city of Winnipeg.

Coming east, the grade will not exceed 
four-tenths of one per cent., consequently 
seventy-five per cent, of the traffic will 
come over as good as a level road. Going 
Wœt the grade will not exceed six-tenths 
of one per cent.

tenders wiU be re-w-as

1
Beechy had bestowed.

“MItord wild always have his joke; the 
weU-lwd is two thousand lire; the lions 
fifty each.” I thought 1 understood him 
to rgniork.

But hot at all. Milord was not joking. 
iWonld the Signore sell the things for tlic 
price mentioned—yes or no?

The philanthropic millionaire showed 
now thft he was hurt. Why did not Mil
ord ask him to give away the whole con
tint» of his shop?

After CliB the argument began to move 
at express speed, and I would have lost 
tiack of everything had it not been for 
the gestures, like danger signals, all along 
toe way. Mr. Barrymore laughed; S’g- 
*ore Ripollo passed from injured dignity 
te indignation, then to passion; and 
there we sat on early ’Renaissance chairs, 
our outward selves icily regular, splendid-

thoee of

could not bear

;

over

for what I've 
stimulated my love for history v.id the 
architecture of the ancients; but Prince 
Dalmar-Kalm persuaded Aunt Katnryn 
that, as the neighborhood of Cattaro is 
our goal, it would be a wpste of time to 
linger on the threshold of Dalmatia. ,

“Why, a little while ago you thought 
it stupid to go into Dalmatia at all, said 
Beechy. “You warned us we'd hare 
trouble about petrol, about roads, about 
hotels, about everything."

(To do continued).

seen

DOAN’S KIDNEY PIUSly null, our features as hard as 
the stone lions, our bodies in much the 
same attitudes, on our uncomfortable 
seats. But inwardly we felt like Tortur- 

and I knew by 
that she could

an

They act -directly on the kidneys, sad
-&%“lubCyN.S.. writes. 
1. Fo?ovrâW monthsl was troubled with 
s time back and was unable to turaiahed 
without help. I was induced by a friend to 
try Doan’s Kidney Pills. After using two- 
thirds of a box my back wee es well sa ever.

Prioe 60 rente per box or three boxes ter 
$1.96 st all dealers, or sent dirsot «1 rs- 
Lipt of prioe. The Doen Kidney Pill Co., 
Toronto. Out.

era of the Inquisition,
Aunt Kathryn's breathing 

, hardly, help exclaiming, “Gh, do pay the 
man whatever he asks forSfc;

“Will you give five hundred lire for the 
well-head?” Mr. Barrymore finally de
manded, with a reminder of past warn
ings in hie eye.

‘Yes,” answered Aunt Kathryn lang
uidly, her hands clenched under a lace

boa.

every-

+

I NEW WIT LOCI, taSTBSjg®^^ 
THE BEST YET StEI

DEATH BY INDIGESTION ya
M. L. Savage left last evening for Boa- 

ton and Montreal.
Aid. H. H. Pickett went to Fredericton ♦ 

last evening. 1
Mira. Geo. F. Smith will leave today for 

Pictou (N. S.), to spend two weeks.
A. W. Bbbett, ' of Gage town, was regis

tered at the Victoria yesterday.
W. R. Finson, of the U. S. customs 

staff, has returned1 from New York.

jfei
A Long Train of Fatal lib is The 

Direct Result of Undigested good health, but ' his companions were 
hearty and strong. It was expected that 
by March 15 the three will be in Mont
real.

Word concerning Cummin, Gillis, and 
McDonald, of Sydney, who passed through 
here a few days ago, bound on a tramp 

the continent, has been received. 
Early in the week they were at Megantic, 
and progress had been somewhat retard
ed owing to heavy storms. One of the 
number complained of not feeling in very

Food.
MMessrs. J. N. Greenshields and 

David ftusselt Have Bought 
the Patent Rights for the 
World — Inventor Worked 
Sixteen Years to Perfect 
the Device.

across

R. Sullivan, F. H. Foster, W. E. Mc
Intyre and P. M. O’Neill went to Freder
icton last evening. 1

Saturday, the Last Day
1

1 .fuetioi yy
OF THE+Montreal, Mam*. 8—(Special)—Messrs. 

J. N. Greenshields. ted David Russell 
bave bought out the world rights for » 
patent automatic fiÿt lock, and have com
menced negotiations for the flotation of a 
large company to operate the American 
patent with headquarters in New 

The nut lock is* pronounced by expert 
American railway men to be an absolute 
look and the best yet seen. The inventor, 
a western man, has worked sixteen years 
to get it perfect, and has at last accom-

DOOMED SALE
York.

AT THE

James Anderson Store, 17 Charlotte St,
which is now in the hands of the Canadian Clearance Co. Every 
dollar’s worth of this stock, Furs, Fur Coats, Jackets, Boas, Collars, 
Stoles, Muffs, Capes, Hats and Caps for men, women and children; 
Rain Coats, Gloves and Umbrellas must be sold.

This is not a sale of any special lots, it is a sale of low prices, 
and bargains in everything. Throngs of economical people are avail
ing themselves of the wonderful opportunities in this great event. 
Saturday, the last day of this big sale,. will see an immense throng in 

all departments, as these irresistable prices are bound to pack the 
store with the most careful buyers.

ness

PRINCESS ENA JOINS 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Abjures Her Faith With Her Mother, 
King Alfonso and Other Notables as 
Witnesses.

San Baibastian, Spain, March 7—Princess 
Ena of Battenberg was received into the 
Catholic church in the royal palace qf 
Miramar, today, in the presence of Prin
ce» Henry of Battenberg. her mother ; 
Queen Maria Christina, lung Alfonso the 
Infantas Teresa and Isabella, the Infante 
Fernando, and tidies of the court.. Bishop 
BrimUe, of Nottingham (Eng.), officiated, 
aansted by the bishops of Sion and Vitor
ia. Princess Ena will make her Arat com
munion tomorrow. After the ceremony 
Bishop Brindle gave to King Alfonso an 
autograph letter from the Pope, and the 
King, the Queen mother and Prince» Ena 
eent thanks to ttie holy father.

Beautiful gifts were presented to the 
princess. King Alfonso gave her a gold 
bracelet with s Urge sapphire, and an en- 
amelled medallion, and Queen Ghrwtma a 
prayer book.

Get My Free Book—Rheumatism
It tells about Rheumatism, about the causes, tbs 
way to live to avoid and free the system of rheu
matic poisons—even in desperate casse with

it.
If you have any brash, gas on the stom

ach, fermentation, burning, bloaty feeling, 
indigestion, dyspepsia or heartburn, Stu
art’s Dyspepsia Tablets will make it dis
appear before It can do ipiy barm to your 
heart or other organs.

They will Invigorate the stomach, re
lieve the stomach of two-thirds of its work 
and give it a chance to rest. They will 
increase the flow of gastric juice, and if 
you will ever “live” in your lifetime,it will 

, I be after you have eaten a good, hearty 
We saw nothing to console us for what, meal> and teken one o£ three little tablets 

we had lost (-though the eoraery had a <*>«' immediately afterward. You’ll just feel 
aikl melancholy charm) until we came to , 
old fortified Treviso, with its park, and | 
the green river Dante knew, circling its 
high walk.

At Conegliano—where Cima lived we 
ran info the town between its guardian 
stature, gave a glance at the splendid old 
castle which must have given the gentle 
painter many an inspiration, and then 
turned eastward. There was a shorter 

but the route book of the Italian

she wac a 
be happy, then?”

“You can, without a qualm, said Mr. 
" Barrymore.

“Where’s that other place you spoke 
,f r she inquired, half-ashamed. “There’s 

’ a—a kind of excitement in this sort of 
things, isn’t there I feel as if it might
grew on me.” ,

“We’ll go to Beppo’s, replied the
~ Chauffeulier, laughing.

Beippo was a very different man tram 
Signore Ripollo, nor had he a palace with 
& water-gate to elbow hie -ware*. W® 
the gondola, and walked up a dark and 
narrow noterra with coquettish, black- 
shawled gmettes chatting at glowing fruit- 
stalk and macaroni dhops. There, at a 
barred iron door, Mr. Barrymore pulled 
a rope which rang a jangling bell. After 
a long interval, a little, bent old man in 
a shabby coat and patched trousers ap
peared against a background of mysterious 
brown shadow. Into this shadow we 
plunged, following Thim, as he led through 
a Wbyrinth of queer passages sad up dark 
etâirwuyB to the top of the old, old house.

< There, in the strangest room I ever saw, 
we were greeted by a small, brown wo
man, as shabby as her husband, and a 
supernatural!y clever black est.

A grated window set high up and deep 
' in the discolored wall, allowed a few rays 

of yellow sunlight to fall revealing!y upon 
a motley collection of antiquities. Em
pire chairs were piled upon Louis Quinze 
writing-desks. Tables of every known per
iod formed a leaning tower in one comer. 
Rich Persian rugs draped huge Florentine 
mirrors; priests’ vestments trailed from 
half-open chests of drawers. Brass can
dlesticks and old Venetian glass were hud
dled away in inlaid eabinete, and half-hid
den witii old illuminated breviaries and 
pinned rolls of lace.

A kind of madness seized Aunt Katli- 
She must have thought of Mrs.

fine.
Take Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets after 

your next meal today and you will use 
them ever afterwards. You will be cheer
ful, vigorous and your ipind will be clear; 
you’ll have snap and vim, and add many 
a day to your life.

You can get these wonderful little tab
lets at any druggists for 50c. a package.

PRICE LIST
UMBRELLAS.\ One Big Lot Men’s $1.50 Black Soft Hats, 

all new Spring Styles, bought for this 
Spring’s Business, go at...................... 89c.

.One Lot Men's $2.00 Soft Hats in Black 
and Tan Color,’go at Doomed Price, ,98c.

All Higher Grades, including Sphinx, 
Hawes and Treas Hats, go at Doomed 
Prices.

BOYS’ AND MEN’S CAPS.

One Big Lot Boys’ Scotch Polo Gaps, go One Big Lot Ladies’ and Men’s TTnf- 
brellas go at 39c.at...............,.................. j.....................“°‘

One Big Lot Men’s and Boys’ Golf Caps, 
value up to 75c., go at...........................19c-

One Big Lot Ladies’ Umbrellas, Fancy 
Horn, Metal and Celluloid .Handles, ge

690.atBoys’ Grey Lamb Wedge Caps, value^up
to $2.00, go at........................... ...............79c-

Big Lot Boys’ 50c. Blue Turban Hate.^go

way,
Touring CM) which the Chauffeulier pin
ned his faith to in emergencies, showed 
that the surface of the other road wax not 
so good. Udine tried to copy Venice in 
-miniature, and I loved it for its ambi
tion; but what interested me the most 

to hear from Mr. Barrymore how, cm 
the spot where its castle stands, Attila 
watched the burning of Aquikie. That 
seemed to take me down to the roots ot 
Venetian history; and I could picture the 
panic, stricken fugitives flying to tile la
goons, and beginning to raise the wattled 
huts which have culminated in "the queen 
city of the sea. 
southward; and at the Austrian custom 
house, across the frontier, we had to un
roll yards of red tape before we were al
lowed to pass. Almost at once, when we 

the border, the scenery, the 
architecture, and even the people’s faces 
changed ; not gradually, but with extra
ordinary abruptness, or so it seemed to

TIMES ARE HARD
IN ZION CITY

FUR MUFFS.

One Lot Fur Muffs in big variety of Furs, 
value up to $6.00, go atat $1.39Men’s $4.00 German Otter and Klondike GLOVES.

One Lot Boys’ 25c. Wool Gloves, go atBeaver Wedge Caps, go at 
Men’s $1.50 Persian Paw Wedge Cape, go

at Doomed Price....................... .... --89c.
Men’s $2.50 Astrachan Wedge Cape, go at 

Doomed Price..........................................

i -"Xx

DR. SNOOP’S RHEUMATIC ‘ FUR TAILS.
Big Lot pop. Tails in all Furs, go at 3e.
Big Lot 25c. Tails, in all Furs, go at 8c. ,
Big Lot 35c. and 50c. Tails in all Furs,

go at........................................................ .. -.19c.

Overseer Voliva Gills Upon
Dowiekes to Save Com- TABLETS
munity.

14c.
was

One Lot Men’s 25c. Mitts, assorted 
patterns, all go at

Sold By 
Druggists 11c.$1.39

All Men’s 50c. Wool Gloves and Mitts in
..29c.Portland's Grain Exports.

_____  „ _ ^ . , Portland, Me., March 8—The grain ship-
OHICAGO, Mar. 8.—Picturing a gloomy imen£a £rom Portland for the winter sea- 

financial situation and recognizing a m- gQn May j -^ju be «bout 7,500,000
sis, Overseer Voliva called upon the reel- bughe]fi ag ^ingt 2,750,000 for the same 
dents of Zdon City last night for over j ri(>d cme ar ^ phis record is one of 
$250,000 to save the community from the j ^ b-t £n the hietory o£ the port but it 
money lenders, and thus to relieve the, ^ believed the pdrt record for grain 
present pressure and put the industries on , ghi wdu not be broken. All of the
a paying basis. As security be promi*e4 | grajn which ^11 be shipped out of Port- 
the people brat mortgages on the lace * during tihe present season has now 
factory and the printing house. He called ,anu .**
upon ministère to give up their salaries, contracted for.
He asked clerks and laborer# to work for 
$3.39 a week, and upbraided the followers 
of Dr. Dowie for wealing jewelry and 
gaudy clothes. “Accept in pay just en
ough to provide for living expenses,” was 
his urgent request, lie himself declaring lie 
was willing to live on 25 cents a week if 
possible thus to keep soul and body toge- 

I thor.

big variety colors and patterns ..
STIFF HATS.

One Big Lot Black and Brown Stiff Hals, 
Value $1.00 to $1.25, go at Doomed
Price........................................... + ■■ •■39e-

One Big Lot Brown Stiff Hats, value up 
to $3.00, go at Doomed Price . ■ .$1.29 

All Anderson’s High-Grade Stiff Hats at 
Doomed Prices.

Fownes’ $1.25, $1.50 and $2.25 Angora 
Knitted Gloves, all go at 

Boys’ 60c. Kid, Fleece-lined Gloves .. 39c.

Men’s Fownes’ $2.00 Cape Kid, Lamb and 
Fur lined Gloves, all go at Doomed 
Price

One Lot Men’s $1.50 Grey Mocha and Kid 
Glovgs, go at Doomed Price .. .. ..

RAIN COATS.
$3.00 Men's Rain» Coats, all go at . .$1.98 
$3.50 Men's Rain Coats, ali go at ..-2.29 
$4.50 and $5.00 Men’s Rain Coats all

$6.50 to $7.50 Men's Rain Coats, go at 3.89’ 
$9.00 Men’s Rain Coats, go at .. » 4.98

79c.
From Udine we went

!■

2.89
i 98c

were over
69c.

SOFT HATS.
One Big Lot Men’s Soft Hate, Blacks and 

all Colors, one or two of a size, value 
up 'to $1.25, ail go out at.....................19c-

Men’s 50c. Tweed Knock-about Hats, all 
go at Doomed Price...........................- -29c.

Men’s $1.25 and $1.50 Tweed Rain Hats, 
assorted colors, go at Doomed Price...

LADIES’ FUR COATS.
STRAW HATS.

Big Lot Ladies’ 50c. and 75c. Sailors, all
go ait.................................................................9c-

Big Lot.Ladies’ $1.50 Sailors, all go at.Uc. 
Children’s 40c. and 75c. Sailors, all go
at.........................................................................9c-

Children’s $1.00 Sailors, all go at .. ..11c. 
Big Lot Ladies’ Straw Walking Hats, all 

go at..................................................................9c-

In Astraclian, Electric Seal, Wombal, 
Persian and Cloth, Fur linedi Coon

Coats all go at Doomed Priera.
A. McN. Shaw, of Montreal, is in the

city.___  -_____________________
me.

Just before dark we sailed into a great 
busy town, with a surprising number ofryn.

Potter Adriance, for suddenly she wanted
FUR LINED CAPES.

A Big Lot of Black Cloth, Black Thfiiêt 
Trimmed, Kaluga Lined, value up to
$15.....................................................................$869

$25 Black Cloth, Squirrel Lock Lined 
Capes, go at............................« ••

SUCHARD’S COCOA 69c

OLD CHUN I Men’s 75c. Pocket Hats, in Black, Blue, 
Brown and Natural, to clean out at. .34c. ..$11.98Best for Children. ******* COT

SMOKING .*
* TOBACCO

In Waterloo c*reet Baptist church last 
evening a pleasing concert was given un
der direction of Mrs. A. J. Prosper. lhe 
programme included chorus by fifteen 
girls ; recitation, Mias Mary Parlee; solo, 
Miw Eva Erodflham; reading, Mise Beneic 
Everett; dialogue, five girk; piano eolo, 
Mias Day; reading, Miss Nellie Dalzell; 
dialogue, six girls; piano solo, Mias Naida 
Hoyt; dialogue, two girls; reading, Miss 
Maud Phillips; chôme, fourteen givk. Re- [ ^ 
freshmen ta were ee

SUCHARD’S COCOA (pronounced SU-SHAR) is good 
for everybody, and especially good for children. It’s the true 
health food for youngsters—makes them rosy, sturdy and well.

Use just % as muck SUCRARD'8 as the usuel quantity 
of others. It contains no insoluble, tasteless powder. It le 
pure cocoa and ell cocoa.

The Barer wtot year titter. I new si kssle* Secksrd'i. 

FRANK L «ENBOIOT * CO., toll MINTS, MONTHEAL

Sale Positively Closes «Saturday Night.

f
IN CLEARANCE Cf

"BODY SMOKES “OLD
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BELYEA’STHE WORLD OF SPORT i

..100 132 130 362 
...118 120 120 368 
.. SO 100 101 290

120%
119%

A. Machum.
S. Andrews..
T. Cosgrove.

CURUNG
THE ROARING GAME.

The standing in the league now is:

Won. Lost,

Total;
They came down to the shiney with faces 

aglow,
Thei twinkling eye and the look went to 

show
They were full of the fire that tickles the 

feet
Of the craft and gets going when curlers 

do meet. 1
Now the clutch and the tussle, turn out, Eugene Hardy, now of this city, won from 

turn in Adrianne Quyot, the Italian champion, last
The hopping and rearing a terrible din.
\ou can hear it distinctly a dear mile The agreement was that they were to wrestle 

a wav 1 for the best two out of three falls, > or if
v’’ c kpr out’ Weel within an hour and a half there bad beenbweep her out. hyieep ner out. wee not m<yre thau onc fail, the man obtaining

done, bonny play! it would win.
The only fall was won by Hardy in 22 min

utes, a half-Nelson doing the trick.
Hardy thus adds .another to bis increasing 

list of victories and In Guyot he met one of 
the fastest he has tackled here.

The Italian is a fine specimen of manhood, 
being of splendid- physique, lithe of limb and 
quick as a oat. In fact so warm did he make 

for the St. John man that in the second 
ndx Hardy nearly went down in the dead-

P.C.
Won.
1,000 Going'-Out-of-Business Sale is At 

trading' Thousands of En 
thusiastic Buyers.

. 4 0Travelers...............
Pilgrims................
Ramblers...............
Wanderers.. ..I rvnoPer Annum Compounded 

Twice Each Year
Deposits Received 
Interest Allowed at

EVERY FACILITY
Civil Permanent Block,

.'250
1 3 .250

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
Prince William Street

WRESTLING/

RECENT LIQUIDATION t

While we expected a ready response to our announcement of 

this sale, the rush is far beyond anything we anticipated.
Of course, the public are well aware of the fact that we have 

always carried a splendid line of thoroughly up-to-date and reliable 

goods—therefore when extra quality and low prices go hand-in-hand 

the combination is bound to be highly appreciated.

WAS OF GREAT BENEFIT
If one could but hear and the game eould 

not flee,
You’d think the devil himself and his 

gang had got free.
But they’re gentle, considerate, unspeak

ably so,
When the stone’s running well and they’re 

winning, you know,
But by all of the shades that Shadow ere 

cast,
If even the game, well contested and fast,
You can feel a concussion of air every

where,
And the source and the centre fierce 

burning is there.

If you’ve got indigestion or something's 
gone wrong,

The blues or the devil «knows what, come 
along;

If you’ve got a good eye that can steadily 
see,

And a head with your thoughts trot all 
gane aft aglee.

Tuck in, grab a hold, plant yourself and 
let go,

(Mind your feet when you sweep), fill 
your lungs and then blow,

Blow hard with a purpose, ’twill do the 
stone good,

Ye’ll mind what I say when it gets in j 
your blood.

4Is Now a Professional Market—The Monetary Stringency— 

Small Reserves as a Basis for Great Business. it f
rou
ly Bciseors. .

After the-bout "Billy” Coleman, of Mont
real, on behalf of Guyot, challenged Hardy 
to another match for $200 a side. The men 
will meet today at this office to make ar
rangements.
Two Preliminaries.

f \

way, bank reserve, ought to increase with 
the supply of gold.

But the great development of trade— 
■not only in America., but abroad, has 
brought about a condition of small reserv- 

basis of gréait business. The criti- 
cism'applies to London, as well as to New 
York, -of carrying the practice too far. Of 
course, there is no use in piling up re
serves beyond need; money, gold, credit— 
call it what we will, has a distinct and 
basic use to perform; we know that ex
aggerated bank reserves mean slack gen
eral business and small reserves, mean 
thorough employment of funds in active in 
duetry. Doubtless exceeding activity in 
trade accounts for high money rates here, 
though the peculiar currency system has 
its share of the blame; business activity 
certainly accounts for dear money in Ger
many, and the same is true in Argentina 
as well as in Europe. On this subject, 
some 
24 are timely:
this uQ R n tl w e aialpy O -,bi c?

“In the United States it is reasonable 
to conclude that the stock of gold is suffi
cient for a® purposes. If Congress could 
be induced to adopt a more scientific bank
ing and currency law a great deal of the 
gold now held could safely be parted with. 
There is no indication at present that the 
banking and. currency laws will be re
formed. Therefore there is no ground for 
expecting that'the stock of gold in the 
United States will be materially reduced. 
On the other hand, great as is the pros
perity of the country and active as is its 
trade, it seems clear that the amount of 
gold held is ample for all proper purposes. 
It is to be recollected that the production 
of gold in the United States, in Canada, 
and in Mexico is very large, and that the 
greater part of the production regularly 
goes to the United States. The amount of 
gold there already, consequently, is vast. 
Argentina has accumulated about 20,000,- 
.000 sterling of gold—obviously an ample 
reserve. And it is not likely that much 
more will 'be accumulated. Thus the prob
ability is that there will be more gold 
available for trade purposes proper—that 
is to say, for adding to the banking re
serves all over the world, and thereby in
creasing hugely the power of the banks 
to lend and discount. The accumulation of 
gold for currency and political purposes 
has been carried as far as is fcecessary.’'

(Boston Transcript.)
AU agree that the “technical position" is 

decidedly better for the recent drastic 
liquidation; leans on speculative account 
have been reduced materially and the 
situation has swung from an over-bought 
to a so Id-out condition. Short coveting 
endoubtedly was the main influence in the 
tally this morning, while the theory of an 
•versoM market induced 
purchases, commission house business ap
pearing to run mainly to selling on a 
ecale-irp.

Since IViday the New York banks have 
lest *1,890,000 on sub-treasury operations; 
money today started at 5 3-4 to 6, but soon 
ruled down to 5 1-4 per cent. Most men 
look for continued irregularity in stocks, 
days of ups and downs, but many feel 

' that the climax of sharp liquidation, of 
acute pressure of stocks, is over and tirât 
matters will be apt to shape themselves 
for a comparatively quiet month, awaiting 
easier money conditions after the tiret of 
April and its quarterly disbursements. It 
has become an eminently professional mar
ket -now and needs new influences, new 
developments if it is to turn bullish after 
the last six weeks of -bearishness. The close 
was firm generally, some stocks yielding a 
little from the best, but most of the gains 
-were held and it was a much better look
ing market and a more hopeful one than 
for a week past.

The recurrence Of monetary stringency 
opens anew the whole subject of gold sup
ply and of economics. In 1895 estimated 

% gold production of the world reached well 
/ up towards *100,000,000, yet |vith this 

oi-moos product we see scarcity in money 
and dearness of the commodity, not only 
in New York, but in great banking cen
tres. Recently there has been some easing 
n.itably in Berlin, 'though for the' season 
riti» there are high, and in London the 
Dank <jf England felt obliged to take ex
ceptional measures for the protection ol 
the reserve, while Erauee has made steady 
demand for gold, to which political uneer- 
t-iinty has contributed. The question as 
to why enormous increase in the world's 
gold stock carries with it higher rates for 
money is answered partially in the mean
ing of money. It really is credit, banking 
n-edit, that is higher—amount of money 
in the country is no less, but the strain on 
credit is greater because of g deal commer
cial activity. Of comwe, theoretically, amy-

The chief attraction was preceded by two 
preliminaries between Hardy’s pupils. The 
flrst was between T. McGuire and E. Grant, 
three six-minute rounds. So evenly were 
these youngsters matched that it \ was de
clared a draw.

The second was between James Whitebone 
and Don Longley. It was scheduled for the 
same lehgth ot time. This was a lively 
“go" and was captured by the former in 
the first round. The officials were Robert 
Macaulay, referee, and "Billy" Coleman, 
timer. „

About 9.10 the main attraction was called. 
For this Heber Vroom was chosen referee 
and J. M. Robinson, jr., timer. In Guyot’s 
corner as his second was Coleman while 
"Bob" Macaulay acted in the same capacity 
for Hardy. The St, John man looked the 
heavier by eight to ' ten pounds and he has 
been In better shape In previous bouts.

The dlret round was fairly even; each was 
In tight places at different periods. It seemed 

. as if either one or the other was at times 
on the verge of a fall, when by strategy that 

i brought forth rounds of applause he would free 
himself and the tables would be turned.

in this

I
es us a

patterns and colorings, 9c* per yard.
WOOL EIDERDOWN, double width, 

superior quality, suitable for Dressing 
Jackets, Kimonas, or Bath Gowns, etc.; 
colors—pink, light blue, cardinal and 
brown, 48c. per yard.

stitched, for men and women, 9c. each.

SMALL LOT OF UNDERWEAR for 

Men and Boys. Half price.
ART SILKOLINES, best quality, good

HOSIERY for Women, Boys and Girls 

Big assortment toselling below cost, 

choose from.professional

:
ALL-LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS Hem- 1

IN THE SHOWROOM, Second Floor, you will find a fine range of 
WEARING APPAREL For Women and Children, - j

WOMEN’S BLOUSES—Alt new stylos 
in Lawn, Cambric, Sateen, Lustre and
Silk!

WHITE LAWN BLOUSES, 68c. up. 
COLORED CAMBRIC AND MUSLIN 

BLOUSES, 48c. up.
WHITE SILK BLOUSES *1.98 up.

WOMEN'S OLOTH  ̂KURTS, sale 
prices 98c., *1.48, *1.98 to 82.48, *2.98 and 
up to $6.48. Regular value $3.50 to $13.50.

WOMEN’S OLOTH COSTUMES, WO
MEN’S SPRING COATS, WOMEN’S 
SHOWER-PROOF COATS.

All stylish goods at clearance prices.

BLACK SILK BLOUSES $1.98 up. 
WHITE LUSTRE BLOUSES, BLACK 

LUSTRE BLOUSES, BLACK SATEEN: 

BLOUSES. Clearance price 48c. up.
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S V.NV-y 

DERWEAR,' large stock to choose from.

view-s of the London Statist of Feb.

thinkThere’s only one thing you 
about then.

There was considerable rushing 
round. , z _

—. ... , ,___ i.n —I. .1—,y.— .tav Ho The second round proved a lively one. ForThe hd, to keep hammering and stav, ao ^ Ume Memed difficulty In getting a
ye ken,. hold. /Hardy, however, succeeded after some

Sweep her in, sweep her in, and bear hard .^.^fta&me^br^e
. on your broom, • loose and like a flash had the upper hand.

Or you’re lost m the vortex or inglorious After some desperate work Hardy broke
reloom away from Guyot and was on hie feet in

TT-, i j ■£. .u- avivv ^ fUirpn and hit an Instant. Then the rushing tacticsHit hard, if the skip so desires, ana m in4jujged iiu jn this Hardy’s weight
‘ right, considerably in hie favor. He in turn had

And the -turn that he calls for, mind, keep Guyot on the mat hut ’before long the Lt- 
X : ; ■ ui ter turned the tables and had the St. John
that in sight man In the deadly scissors. He ns appar-

Win out. mind ye that, and / 11 make you entiy surely forcing Hardy’s shoulders to 
a the mat when the gong saved the situation.

You have iived through a time you will <pj,e Only Fall, 
not soon forget.—Halifax Chronicle.

can

-

OUR ENTIRE LARGE STOCK OF RELIABLE AND STYLISH 
DRY GOODS AND READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS FOR 

WOMEN AND CHILDREN TO BE CLOSED 
OUT IMMEDIATELY.

were
was

i

en-
The third round opened at a terrific rate.

The wrestlers worked hard in a desperate at
tempt to secure a hold. They soon came 
to the mat together and Guyot, like a flash, 
had Hardy in the desired position and at
tempted to throw him over his head. He 
did but to no good purpose as the St.

twihen the Lobsters “come up against” the amid great cheering forced both his ehould- 
UndvereSfcy of New Brunswick team frdto ere to the mat and the first fall hkd been
Fredericton, N. B. The Lobsters have ^^r a rest they, went at the fourth round.
•been easy winners from ell the teams they This was quite warm and was slightly in 
have come in contact with during the sea- favor of Guyot The fifth round was proto- 
__ far thought bv maov 1 the liveliest of alt After some meh-
son thus far, but it is thought by many lng WOrked the flying mare, or flying i * ■ —
that they may be up against a tougher fail, on Hardy. Both were on their feet ^ An Sunday has
proposition th« week i*au berotirfero whe^wUheut^y -r^the HaJlrathrew

US ,Tt^t%-d«="4fo,ltrc7.U. by-way

Following this game another is booked who bad htmstit fallen Uram the force, tame of the St. L|wr«nce.. telegramfor Tuesday of next week between the “^j^Xê^mSrtSyUn favor oMfoîdy® Tuesday from New York stating foat tbe

Lobster» and the Old-town crack team, to though the last" saw the Italian In good Elder-Dempster liner Angola, jrmw
be played at the Opera House in this City, shape. _____________ ^aVorougToM"
—Eastport Sentinel. - ______ ' fng In the drydock In New York, will resume

her trips to Mexico , leaving Halifax on
^Tuesday’s Boston Post says: Capt. McBride 

, of tW four-masted <N 9) bark Kings County 
The following Is «hc probable line up of | lying in t® 2S?r,>, lumber

, . _. the St. John newspaper men and the team 1 nos Ayres, with 14 exneri-
Just before the NeU-Tenny fight in Fris- from the Fredericton departmental buildings to be shipped from here this year. He^ad 

co last week the master of cérémonies in who will face each other at the capital to- but seine of the
the Mechanics’ pavilion made an appeal nlr. ' r Men- Departmental». men “Jumped’’ after going aboard. Since
to the crowd on behalf of the widow and * ^ ^ Goal. laet Saturday Captain McBrlde bas tried to
orphans of a man who was drowned in Howard.. .............. -- ............................ Babbit fill their places, but uncuccessfully.

the. Valencia wreck. Mike (Twin) Sulli
van, Eddie Hanlan, Sam Berger, Al. Kauf
mann and other boxers were tent around 
to collect the money, which was later 
counted. More than $900 was subscribed, 
which was another illustration ol the 
charity of the sporting element.

» >
BASKET BALL

LOBSTERS AND U. N. B.
i 1J. ALLAN BELYEA.<

54 KING STREET.

BANKOt ENGLAND
LONDON, March 8—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes: Total reserve, increas- — 
ed, 374,000 pounds: circulation, increased, 1
26,000; bullion increased, 400.335; other se- B _^___________
cunlies decreased, 4,777,000; other de- il 
posits decreased 3,712,000; public deposits j ■ (jp ... 
decreased, 692,000; notes reserve increased, ■
382,000; government securities decreased, |
8,000. The projxmtion of the bank's re
serve
cent, as compared with 43.13 per cent last 
■week.

LONDON, March 8—The rate of dis
count of the Bank of England remained 
unchanged today at 4 per cent.

I I I I I

I- \ ’

HEAR MEN AFTER Thorne, J. P. Malaney, Woockttock; M. 
MoDade, St. John; J. L. Stewart, J. F. 
Benson, Chatham; H. B. Ansk>w, New
castle; W. K. C. Parlee, lYedericton; C. 
C. Avard, Sackville, and R. E. Armstrong, 
St. Andrews.

The committee appointed at the last 
meeting to prepare a schedule of advertis
ing rates for weekly papers, submitted a 
report which was adopted after same dis
cussion. The new rate, whch is higher 
than formerly, is aimed particularly at ad
vertising agencies. A resolution express
ing regret at the removal from the prov
ince of S. D. Scott, late editor of the 
Sun, was adopted on motion of R. E. Arm- 
strong.

On motion of J. L. Stewart, a resolu
tion was passed protesting against fhe ac
tion of certain publishers in offering daily 
■papers to eubecijbeiis for $1 per year, or 
about one-half of actual cost of publica
tion. It was held by several speakers that 
this practice was followed by 
papere in receipt of extensive government 
patronage, and the competition was most 
unfair to their contemporaries.

Misses Emma F. Parlee, of the Moncton 
Transcript, and Catherine O'Neill, of the 
New Freeman, were admitted to member
ship.

All the old officers were re-elected, ex
cept E. J. Pa j son, of Fredericton, re
moved from the province, and J. Russell, 
of Moncton, who Had dedined to act. C. 
C. Avard and J. F. Benson were the new 
men selected. It was decided to hold 
a midsummer meeting in St. John.

HOCKEY
THE RING Newspaper Men at Fredericton Tonight.

to liability this week is 46.98 per-“MIKE TWIN” TO THE FRONT.
:

\If you want to 
get in touch 
with a perfect 
lau ndering 
plant. No 
damaging pro
cess, but care 
and thorough
ness in all clas
ses of work.

:

■
tm •*

mi
Point ;

Rheumatism1 An,
lameness from exposure to 
cold is readily relieved by 
the use of

Kendrick’s Liniment
When properly applied it 

acts promptly, and relief is 
certain. Kbndricx’s is a 
valuable household remedy.

Mass Meeting at Fredericton 
Thursday Gets Views 

of Candidates

RECENT CHARTERS....................McVey

.. ..Donohoe 

....,’ ....Hanlon

Hopper
Lumber—Nor ship Crusader. 964 tons deals 

Provinces to United Klnkdom or Continent, 
p. t..; baric Mabel I Meyers. 668 tons Bridge- 
water to Rosario, 19.50; British steamer Ot- 
tringham (reported March 5) Gulf to Buenos 
Ayres, not Rio Jamerlo, 106s; British hark 
Rlrnam Wood, 1,263 tons. Savannah to San- 
tqa, $13,26; bark Harvard, 1,435 tons. Boston 
to Montevideo or Buenos Ayres, $8.»'

A number of vessels, both email and large 
carriers, were taken for cargoes of Ice from 
Maine ports to New York at about $1 per ton

Cover Pbtht.
H. O. MoCaHerty.....................

Centre.
Campbell,

Rover.
- ..MalloyMarkham. 4Right Wing.

,D. Winslow\ P. B. MeCatterty.BOWLINGL
THEY ALL LINED UP

i
Left Wing. \McPeakeFarris,T raviers Win^ Again.

The Travelers defeated the Pilgrims fly Ti l 
points in the box bati league game on 
Black’s elleys last evening. The score was:

„ Travelers Win Again.

Truro Team to Play Here.V
some news- SPOKEN.

Br. bark Westmorland from Rosario for 
Delaware Breakwater March 4 1st 38 N Ion 73 
W by steamer Matanzas.

. Secretary D. B. Donald, of the city league 
executive yesterday completed arrangements 

I for the Truro team to be here to play St. 
John Monday night. The septette to meet 
the visitors will no doubt be the winners of 
tonight’s match.

Sewage Seemed to Be the Burning 
Question and Some Were Against 
It Going Into the .River—N. B. 
Press Association Meets — Couple 
Divorced—Other News.

:

-

T’i.
118 345
132 396
96 302
96 310

116 378

Avg.
VESSELS IN PORT116T. Wilson..................109

H. French...................140
S. Pldgeon...................99
O. Campbell.............. 130
F. Fostert. .. — ..136

Total.... •#. ». ••

132 Sussex Juniors Won.

Sussex, March 8— (Special) —A hockey 
match here tonight between _ the Victoria 
Juniors of Moncton and Stissex Juniors re
sulted in an easy victory for the home team 
by a score of 7 to 1. The first half ended 
3 to 0 in favor of the home team. The Vic- j 

Avg. torias made their only score about two min- 
112% utes before the game finished. The game 
104% was rough all through, but Interesting.

I: I■r. jdhm ram iuu.100%. Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
end Conelgnee:—

103% :llkt Engine House, King 0goaa% 
ft No. ft Engine House. Union Mtneft.
4 Cor. BeweJ and Garden StiOeta 
I Cor. Mitt end Union Street».
• Market Square, Auer Light Store.
Ï Mechanics’ Institute, Uorleton StloOg.
• Cor. Mill and Pond Street* 
ft Foot of Union Street (east.)

11 Waterloo SL, opposite Peters SL 
U Cor. SL Patrick and Union SU.
U Cor. Brussels and Richmond SU.

126
■

STEAMERS.
Concordia, 1616, Schofield & Co. 
Tunisian 6063, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Lady Eileen, 526, Wm Thomson Co, 
Lake Michigan. 5340. C P R Co. 
Orinoco, 1550 Schofield & Co,

.............1731 Dominion Steam 
Laundry

Pilgrims.’ Fredericton, N. B., March 8—(Special)—
A mate meeting of ratepayer# for the di» 
cwrion of civic affaira was held in the 
Opera House thin evening. The attend
ance numbered about 200 persons, includ
ing eeveraj members of the legislature and 
a delegation from the St. John City Coun- 

, oil, who are here on legislative bueineee.
John J. Weddall, president of the board 
ot. trade, presided. The speakers included 
Mayor McNally and bis opponent, Aid.
Stockford, and Aid. Barbour, McGinn,
Everett, Mitchell and Hanlon, and J. D.
Reid, T. H. Colter, John S. Scott, Odbur 
White and J. W. Osborne, Who arc seek
ing election to the council board. All 
■were given an attentive bearing, but they 

, failed to arouse any great amount of en
thusiasm.

Several of the epeakere announced their 
opposition to the city council's proposal 
to utilize die St. John river as the out
flow for a sewerage system. Mayor Mc
Nally pointed out that three different en
gineers had recommended that sewage be 
emptied into the river, but declared him
self ready to support any other plan that 
sanitary experts deemed feasible.

The Fredericton hockeyiela defeated the
uVll-St. John team at. the Arctic rink this ard oil officials had with the president, 
evening, by a score of three to one While y {m, knmv of y,eir >iBit and thc tact
not as fast as some games seen here tins , of thejr engagement to call on the preei- 
season. It was a very good exhibition erf j dent wae mt knoOT. Whilc it ia 
hookey-, and was followed with interest ! raU had TOmp «motion with
by a large number of speetatoiis Freder- ,ubjerf. o£ thc message ’ which I’refl-
.cton scored their goals =n the first halt: Revolt sent to congress yesterday
t’hmr combination work was good and attcnUon to thc fa* thaty without

an extra, appropriation and the power to

.T’I.
M. Davis.....................UI 1U 112 337
P. Jordan............ . ..lift 107 31 813 640 t to 648 

M.iin Street.
BARK.

Shawmut, 406, John E Moore.
!

.16 Brussels St., near old Everett Foma dry,
16 Cor. Brussel» and Hanover Su,
17 Cor. Brunswick and Brin Stik ■
IS Cor. Union and Carmarthen
18 Cor. Courtenay and 8L Davl 
11 Waterloo, owoelta Golding 8fc 
U Cor. Germain and King Sts.
83 (Privets) Manchester, Robertson * Ai- 

lleon.
Cor. .Prlnoeee and Charlotte Ste.

ne house, Charlotte St. 
Princess and Prince Wm

STANDARD OIL MEN
VISIT; ROOSEVELT

H, H. Rogers and John D. Archbold 
at the White House Last Night, 
But What For is Not Known,

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING ■ASCHOONERS.
8* mi nAhble Keest, 95. A W Adams.

Adelene. 190, R O. Elkin.
Alice Maud, 119, N. C. Scott .
Ancle A boom, 165, A W Adams,
Annie bliss. 275, Master.
Calabria. 630. J Splane A Co.
D W B, 126, D J Purdy.
Domain, 8LJ W McAlery.
Erie, 119, N C Scott- 
Frank and Ira. 98. N C Scott.
Georgia, 291, J W Smith.
Genevieve. 124, A W Adams.
G H Perry. 91. F Tufts.
Harry Knowlton, 277, J A, Oratory.
Harold B Coueens, 360, Peter McIntyre.
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
I. N. Parker, 98, A. W. Adame.
Ida M Bar-on, W, J W McAlary.
J. L. Colwell, 99, A, W. Adams.
Laura C Hall. 99, F Tutte & Co.
Lena Maud, 98. D. J. Purdy.
Lotus, 98, A W Adawe.
Lucta Porter, 284 P. McIntyre 
Lula Price. 121, Master.
Manuel R Cuza, 258, P McIntyre 
Mary B, 96. F Tufts.
Nellie Watters. 96. K Tufts A C*.
Onward, 92, A. W. Adams, 
pardon S. Thompson, 162. A. Cushing « Co,
Phoenix. 397, F Tutte A Co.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D 
Rewa. 122. D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111. P McIntyre. __ _
Sebago, 254. P McIntyre. 09 Engine House, King SL
Tay, 124, Peter McIntyre. 112 Ludlow end Water Ste.
Three Sisters, 288. John E Moore. 114 King 9L and Market PIMA
Uranus. 73. J W McAlary. 1 115 Middle SL, Old Port.
Walter Miller. 118. N C Scott 11» Winslow and Union Sta
Wm. Marshall, 250, P. McIntyre. j 117 Sand Point wharf.
Winnie Le wry, 215. D. J. Purdy. j 119 Queen end Victoria Ste.

Nets—TUio list due» nul m......... ’.after's at- 1 119 Lancaster and 8L James ste
rivals. ’ 913 9t John and Watson Ste.

—— 1 «18 Watson end Winslow Ste.
, Sift C. P. R. sheds. Sand Polak

; tl» O. P. R. Elevator.

NORTH BN8X

BRITISH PORTS.

BERMUDA March 6—Stmr Boston, Halifax

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tides
6^9ea 6s$8 ?.09 ^52 1 ^LIVERPOOL, Mrch 8-Sld sir Ulundaf and

* V.’.!«!47 6.61 8.03
. . ..6.45 6.05 8.55 2.421
. . ..6.43 6.06 9.45 3.34

6.08 10.32 4.23
6.09 11.19 6.09

Sun1906 24
March
6Mon. . . .
6 Tues. ....
7 Wed.
8 Thur. . .
9 Frl...............

10 Sat . . . 
the 60th Meridian, which Is four hours slow
er than Greenwich mean time. It Is. counted 
from midnight to midnight

25 No. rsngl 
; 26 City Hall,

87 Breeie’e Cor., King Square.
86 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm Sts. 

i II 'Cor. King end Pitts Ste.
I 88 Cor. Duke end Sydney Sts.
: tl Cor. Wentworth and Princess S9L

86 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Ste.
87 Cor St James end Sydney Ste.
99 Carmarthen St, between Orange sag 

Duke.
<1 Cor. St. James and Prince William Ste 
41 Cor. Pitt and Duke Ste.
«2 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Ste 
46 Cor. Brtttslo end Charlotte Ste
46 Cor. PUt and St J
47 Foot Sydney St
48 dor Sheffield 
II aty Road, near skating rink.
13 Pond St., near Fleming1» Foundry.
69 Bamouth Street 
61 City Hospital.
69 York Cotton Mill, Courtenay Ban

1.48 Halifax. 5 Guardian Fire Assurance Co.BROW HEAD, March 8—Passed etr Ben- 
gore Head, -St John for Dublin.

LIVERPOOL, March 8—Sid, stmr Pretor
ia!), St. John via Halifax.

KIXSALE. March 8—Passed, stmr Mooches 
ter Importer, St. John for Manchester.

LIVERPOOL, March 8—Ard stmr Dahomo 
Halifax.

MOVILLE, March 8—Ard. stmr Numidian, 
St. John for Liverpool.

QUEENSTOWN, March 8—Sid, etmr Maj
estic, New York.

LONDON, MNGLNND.
Washington, March 8—H.' H. Rogers 

and John D. Archbold, of New York, vicc- 
'president ofi thc Standard Oil Company, 
were in conference with President Roose
velt at the White House tonight.

Neither of them would discuss the na-

BSTABL1SHED |ft». 
• • •»3,000,000

1 ASSETS,
McLEAN « SWEENY. Agents,

ftSPrfncess Street.

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.
Date of 
Sailing. iturc of their call. They arrived in Wash

ington early in the evening and expect to 
leave here tomorrow .

A was impoeeiblc to loam anything re
garding the conference which fhe (Stand-

Name H. R. MACHUM
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union * Crown (Fire) Ins. Os. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26.000,000.60
Offices—49 Canterbury St St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box US.

W. D FOSTERFOREIGN PORTS.
NEW YORK, March 6-Ard ship Kentmire 

Burch, Anju; barks Abiona Mattlson, Monte
video; St. Peters, Christian, Grand Cone 
Table Island, 26 days.

PHILADELPHIA, March 6—stmr Manches
ter Corporation, Heath, Manchester; Cld— 
efchr Lavonia, Tower, Santo Domingo City.

PORTSMOUTH. March 8—Ard. ech Julia 
Martha, Elizabethport for Calais.

SALEM, March 8—Ard. sohr Harold B. 
Cousins, St. John for Philadelphia; Flyaway 
Port Liberty for Bootbbay; Onoztmbo, New, 

Calais; C B Clark, South Amboy

Sts.
7..Feb.

..Feb.
..Feb.

Wyandotte, Buenos Ayres .. ..
Orlana, South Africa.....................
Manchester Trader, Manchester 
St. John City, 1412, from London ., ..Feb.
Tretonia, 2720, from Glasgow............... Feb.
Lake Erie from Liverpool. # • . » .Feb.
Montcalm, from Bristol.................
Sicilian, 3964, from Liverpool .. .. . 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester. . .Mar.
Annapolis, from London.................... Mar.
Dunmore Head, Dublin...........................Mar.
Salacia, 2,635. from ulasgow............... Mar.
Montfort, from Barry.............................Mar.
Montezeuma, Passed Isle of Wight .Mar. 
Pretorian, 4,073, from Liverpool.. ..Mar. 
Lake Manitoba from Liverpool .. ..Mar.
Florence, London ......................................Mar.
Manchester Importer, Manchester . Mar. 
Parisian, 3,385, from Liverpool .. ..Mar.
Virginian, Liverpool...................................Mar.
Evangeline, London...................................Mar.
Lake Champlain, from Liverpool ..Mar. 
Manchester Trader, Manchester . » .Mar.
Tunisian, Liverpool. . .. .................... Mar.
Lake Erie, Liverpool.............................. April 10

19 and Pitt SU.
20
21
24
27
28..Feb.

..Mar. JPurdy.1
& west mm.2

2
3
3
6
7 York for 
g for do.

BOSTON, March 8-^Ard, stmrs Aran more, 
15 Halifax, Boston, Yarmouth.
15 Cld^Schrs Ida May, St. John ; R. Carson, 
15 St. Martins.
23 Sid—Stre Catalone, Louisburg; Mystic, do:
94 ship Kings County, Buenos Ayres.
27 DELAWARE BREAKWATER, March R— 
no Passed up, sch Abbie C Stubbs, St John for 
Ç, Philadelphia

VINEYARDHAVE5I, March, 8—Ard schr. 
Gypsum Empress, New York for Walton, N.

ROYAL INSURANCE CG
Of Liverpool, England.

Tot» Funds Over $60,000,00»
J.STDNEYHATE, Agent

ttU Man Wsb St, 3»Jofc»,fcS

13

tiiey dearly outpointed the xnsitorb-.
St. John’s only goal wae shot aoon after . .

,,lay commenced in thc .second half. Thej^mpel the attendance of ^tneaere the 
game was a dean one. and good feeling Tillman-Gilleepie resolution, Which he 
prevailed. James Tibbils refereed in effi- ^ 6,Kne,] to “veetigatc alleged railroad 
cient manner. ! ni°nop°lh» coal and <m will amount, to

C. J. Osman, M. P. P, delivered an in-1 very Utile and might achieve nothing,there 
tcresting lecture on the relation uf eciencc 1 WQe nothing on which any definite etate- 
io industry, iu the Y. M. C. A. hall thie j ment of tihe purpose of thc conference 
evening. ! could be baeed. Both officials rei«ired to

Aid. McGoldrick, McArthur and Tilley | their hotel after leaving* the White House 
•rriVod this evening to promote St. John ; , , ig» i
il^hetiToSf COmmUteC I MVGh AND THE WORLD lAUGNS TOO

Captain Herbert Clinch aiid bride, of 
St. John, are at the Queen tonight.

EXPORTS J
For Liverpool, per S. S. Corinthian;— .
Foreign Goode—531 pkgs meats, 4484 pea 

lumber, 2500 pkgs flour, 200 cattle. Value, 121 Stetson's Mill, Indlantosra. 
igg 35, 122 Cor. Maine end Bridge Street*

Canadian Goods—1594 boxes cheese. 37 tioxs 191 Street Railway ear abed., Main Ste

BtasHtHss 1 aaepa®:
s.a»"®*

Total value of cargo. ftlSO.166. IM^^ ^“‘sSrifT «d°’HSrard'ste'* m A»Set» $3,300,000,

! 142 Cor. Portland and Camden Sts.
143 Main street (Police Station).  ,   —aa glrv. nroinlraMnn, 148 Main Street, head of Long Wharf. LOSS» pBlu Since OTgaillZBOOn
164 Cor. of Peradlee Row and MUHdge K n_____ g.A nnA ft..

. _ $31 Engine Houae, No. 4, City Road. Over $40,000,000
Besten Insurance Cemueuy. , in cor. Stanley and winter st».

' 253 Wright Street, Soho*eld’s Terrace. n UUT WIT fftQnm
sî «rAftW; R. W. W. FRINK,

city Rood and Wf. i»» jnffleh MawufeTA JoKoriN. 1

:122 Cor. Mais.
PORTLAND, March 8-Ard, »eh Cora May 

bound east.
2WESTERN ASSURANCE QO,PORT OF ST. JOHN.

jArrived. REPORTS. DISASTERS, ETC. Ste, ft- D. làsia
Coaetwlto :— Me March 6—

k Stmr Bear River 1 fA'oll
Schx Cl«ra A. Bennetr, 37, Ihmey, Weet reported put in here leaking. & c.twill re-

! pair at this port and proceed
LONDON, March, 6—Bark German». (Ger) 

Himme, from New York Feb. 19 fat Town-
in

SOUTHWEST HARBOR,

All the newspaper critics alN theatre- ; 
goers in every city visited toy 1 COTI|'1 
pamy presenting "The Marriage of .Kitty,” i 
have pronounced it the most origira’l j 
amueing c^edv the\- ever Witnee^et *• 1
wdl soon 

'th with rye com-

j Isles. flN ail Mftrlao iBieranee,
N. B. PpèS» AflsooiatioD.

*’ • f$rot regular meeting of the New 
ick Pres# Aeœciation w.*< held in 
M. C. Ar. hall this after’
>t.John T. He-1- 

’. Qiy

Csnnectlcet fir* Insurance Ce,
DOMINION PORTS. avilie and Rockhampton was abandoned

a sinking condition. All on board sated and 
•h 8—ATd echrs Basutoland, landed at St. Michaels. Arores by stAr Afa- 
J: Valkyrie, Gloucester for ganistan (Br) from Philadelphia for mmdon. 

•r bait) NEW YORK, March 7—On account i?f the
(Br câti» sea. supposed hazandous nature of her cni
-n <1itv. Rovftv SL John. . deatioatiou of^ Hie steamer DnrotMr

*»00M ® ARNOLD. 412 Cor. ____
Aàeute , «n llaiah Bridas.tbc

htch Str.atu*(

m

*

Paid-up'Capital - • $6,000,000.00 
Reserve Fund • » - 2,200,060.00 
Invested Funds - - 25,200,000.00
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MANUSCRIPTS
OP MUCH VALUE

St. Jolm, N. B., Mar. 9, 1906...
the evening times. AMLAND BROTHERS.New Spring Suits for Men at 

$6,7.50,8.75,10,12, to $13.50
ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 9, 190».

n. »..... t-îl.V’Kirtûi. ’hi“„V. raKK STM'T Old Records of Acadia and 
Quebec Found in Louisiana 
and Mexico. Those who have old shabby Parlor Suites, Lounges 

Easy Chairs, etc., which need re-upholstering, can 
have them made over in yie latest styles before the 

spring rush.

Some days before election theeration.
republican and democratic city committees
signed and published an agreement to . , ,
eliminate all corrupt practices in the con- At the above prices wo have some of the nattiest suits that have yet been
duct of this spring’s city election. Appar-I shown in St. John at the prices. While they are neat in appearance
ently the agreement was well kept. No made and lined, care has been taken to select only doth that will give entire satis-
money was paid for votes, no liquor was ; faction in wear and retaining of appearance. We can give you the best values fee-
supplied and no teams were furnished to cause our business js cash only, 
bring m voters. The city marshal had 
strict orders to arrest any person known 
to fee engaged in buying votes, but not a 

was found

Circulation of Tlw Times. f t
(Ottawa Cor. Toronto News).

Dr. A. G. Doughty, C. 11. G., has re
turned from hi# visit to Louisiana and 
Mexico, with an exceptionally good haul 
of archivistic information. The ancient 
connection between New France and the 
Mississippi Valley has resulted in a re-, 
markably large number of documents of 
interest to the former finding their rest- ! 
ing-place in the latter region. Some of, 
these are of such impor.ance that it is a j 
subject for some surprise that they were i 
allowed to leave Canada., From Louis
iana a flow of documents seems to ha 
taken place; man
tical, referring to affairs connected with \ 
the see of Quebec. Dr. Doughty spent : 
most of his time in Louisiana, but paid a 
brief visit to Mexico got an idea of the 
nature of the Mexican Archives — which I ^ 
comprise 70,000 volumes.

The results were most valuable. Letters 
exist there from Frontenac, Laval, La- 
salle, Tonti, La Forest, Allouez, Hocquart,1 
Vaudreuil, Bigot; even from King Louis , 
himself, as well as from Sir Guy Garleton 
and MuiTay. One interesting document is; I 
a petition contacting the signatures of |
Abraham Martin, Oouillard and Hubert, 
three out of the eight original settlers1 
who came ont with Champlain. Hebert > 
was the first man to' cultivate the soil 
in New France. No specimens of the eig- 1 
natures of these pioneers have hitherto ; 
been known to exist. Another is La,
Sallee last letter to Tonti. Among the 
documents discovered are a number of 
Nova Scotia church records, taken away 
by the Acadian#, at the finie of their ex
pulsion. Many -of these will be of gflrat 
value in the researches which £Ee depart
ment k prosecuting into Acadian genealo
gies.

Important discoveries were also made 
among the three thousand Kaskaskia do-1 
cumente, of which Dr. Doughty examined 
a thousand. One thing which be found : 
was a register of sentences passed by Gov- j 
ernor Clark, which throw much light on 
fihe administration of justice in his time, ; 
and go to show that the general impres- j 
sion as to the absence of law and order ; 
in that era if incorrect. . Many of the , 
papers on Indian affairs properly belong ! 
to Canadian affaire; indeed, one letter 
■from Sir Guy Garleton actually , belongs 
to the series of letters on Indian affairs, 
published in the last volume of Archives, 
and the place in which it should be in
serted can be Seen on examination. An 
odd find was a project from the govern
ment of minois, a proposal for on elemen
tary form of administration, which is 
written in French, but on English paper
and in English haudw.*tg; it is unsigned <#. rn
and undated. Gopyktr are already at £. S. STEPHENSON « CO.* 
work on many of these finds.

of Dr. Doughty’s work was hie 
arrangement of a network of reciprocal 
services. At Tujane University in Louis
iana, for example, he found that the au
thorities have forty boxes of papers which 
have never' been examined, and he has 
induced them to have these looked 
and such of them as refer to Canada co
pied and forwarded here. From St. Louis 
will come in due time a catalogue of docu
ments in the hands of the Historical So- 

i ciety of that city. In 1 Detroit, where 
! there are many records of interest to Can- 
] adn, and in many» other places he has en-1 

gaged the co-operation of local workers in 
the field of research. So far as the Mexi
can Archives arc concerned Dr. Doughty 
has secured the aid of the Carnegie Insti
tution and the University of Texas in 
extracting such portions as are of Cana
dian interest. These arrangements are 
reciprocal, Dr. Doughty being able to as
sist those investigators in many matters, 
especially in regard to documents in Lon
don and Paris, where the Canadian "Ar
chives Bureau maintains staffs of copyists, 
who at no extra trouble can render valu
able assistance to investigators' on this 
side o# the Atlantic.

Vr and well 1
WEEK ENDING MARCH 3rd, 1906. 

MONDAY
‘
1 . . 8,835

1 * *
TUESDAY . . .

r- New Furniture. . 7,050
. . 6,667
. . 6,698
. . 6,814
. . 7,305

See Suits at $6, $7.50, $8.75, $10, $12 and $13.50.
I WEDNESDAY . . 

THURSDAY . . . 
FRIDAY . . . 
SATURDAY . . .

Clothing and Furnishings, 
199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY, To Select From.

single arrest for any cause 
necessary on the dfy of election.”

AMLAND BROTHERS,Fit Necessary for Men. xOn its face the speech from the thrpne 
at Ottawa does not present anything of

All parties are

,y of these are eeeksà
lFurniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.
Many men put on their shoes before eight in tlie morning and ^ve&r them until 

ten or later in the evening, and shoes that are not the exact fit will most surely 

cause annoyance and pain.

. . 43,369 
. . 7,228

controversial nature, 
agreed as to the value of the new prov
inces, the great harvest last year, the in
flux of immigrants, the need of forest con
servation, the propriety of an insurance 
enquiry, and some other matters referred

TOTAL . .
Daily Average . .
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation Last 3 Months of 
I905, .

I

French Imperial 

Kip Stream 

Driving' Boots, 
Hand Made.

We Have Your Size. New Spring 
Cloths.

. . ' Wi “Whether there will be a fight over the 
Sunday Observance Bill will depend upon 
the severity of that measure. The country 
doubtless favors a day of rest, but the de
finition of the term "rest” may be a mat
ter of differing opinion.

There is to be no tariff measure'at this 
session, and it may therefore be assumed 
that the business of the session will be 
concluded without much debate of an 
acrimonious nature, unless the Fredericton 
bacillus should migrate to Ottawa.

" a ».* »

And will take the time necessary to properly fit you, no matter how long that 

is. We measure the feet and are perso nally interested in giving you -the RIGHT 

SIZE.

A GREAT EMPIRE v
The despatches today tell of a very in

teresting blue book just published in Lon- 
don. It shows that since 1861 the area of 
the empire has increased from 8,500,000 to 
nearly 12,000,000 square miles, and the 
population from 250,000,000 to 400,000,000. 
A fact significant of the tremendous re
sponsibility that is involved in this growth 
of empire is that of the 400,000,000 peo- 

Vhite, and only

We are now Ooenlng our 
new stock of cloths tor 
Spring Wear consisting of

\

Try Our Method.
Overcoatings, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings

See the splendid styles in our window at $3.00 and $3.50.

v- \

frnm 94 KING- 
STREET

pie only 54,000,000 are 
68,000,000 are Christians. It is a remark
able tribute to the genius of the Anglo- 
Saxon race that such an empire can be 
fccld together in peaceful bonds, united in 
its respectful and unfaltering allegiance 
to a king whom but a handful of his sub
jects have ever seen, and in its support 
of the principles for which the British 

stands. It is the habit of

No expense spared to make a Perfect
The Massachusetts legislature is discuss

ing the dog-fish problem. At a hearing 
before a committee this week, says| the 
Boston Transcript, it was shown that the 
dogfish, by breaking trawls and hindering 
fishermen in their work, cause a loss to 
the industry of over $400,000 a year. No 
desire was manifested for the adoption of 
apy particular measure, but efforts were 
made to interest the Bureau of Fisheries 
of the Department of Commerce and La
bor in experimental work and to show 
that dogfish could be utilized in fertilizers 
and oils. This would reduce the -loss in- |ery evening.

'XhrJl‘."nSTt™ BUST1N ® WITHERS, 99 Germain St.

m1 in the newest and best makes 
and patterns. An early in
spection is invited.

Boot. <

FEATURES - Rock-Oak Sole, Leather 

Bottoms and Insoles to hold the Calks. 

Hand Sewn Vamp Seams! Side Lined. 

Snug Fitting' through heel. (

Prices:— 1

10 inch leg, laced 

8 inch lea laced 

Other makes.. at .. .. $225 and $3.00

j

FURNITURE. \

A. R. Campbell &Sooj
High Class Tailoring,

1

»government 
envious neighbors to describe British gov- 
eminent of outlying portions of the cm- 
pire peopled by alien 
of tyranny, but whatever room there may 

r„~ Ée for administrative reforms the prin- 
t dples of liberty lie at the root of Brit

ish policy at home and abroad, and this is 
of this tremendous growth of

1
Thé j# the month we have NEW FU RNTTURE ARRIVING from the factor

ies every day. We can furnish your house in anything from the parlor to the kit

chen, ait most reasonable prices, 
and would like you to call any time, NOW if possible, for first choice. Open ev-

26 Germain St. .$5.00
as a species tWe ar e noted for our LARGE DISCOUNTS,races

4.M \ ■

WEIGHING MACHINERY.
We make a specialty gt repairing lgad. 

platform and counter scales, alio weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors’ re
quirements.

" the neta
an appropriation of, perhaps, $50,000 for 
these experiments.

the secret 
empire. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,. OPEN EVENINGS.

6» ----------- . <♦#♦ -

A battle royal is on at Albany over the 
question of insurance legislation. An in
teresting account of it is given in an Al
bany despatch in today’s Tim®®- The in
surance companies have sent the strongest 
delegation that could be assembled to look 
after their interests, while on the other 
band members of the state legislature ere 
proposing radical changes in the insur
ance tow. So much light has been thrown 
upon the methods of the large companies, 
and upon the résulté as they effect the 
policy-holders that thy legislature fis com
pelled to take action. To what extent 
the insurance lobby wiH be able to modi
fy the measures proposed wiH be an in
teresting question.

19 King StreetBRITISH AFFAIRS
The traditional army policy of the Brit

ish Liberal party is adhered to by the 
The expenditure on

XT. 19 Nelson Strict. St Jobe. N. B.
A feature

FERGUSON ® PAGE.pis Is There
Any Old and Dingy 

Furniture in Your Home? ^
If there is, you can make it look like ney—give it 
a rich, natural wopd finish with

Sherwin-Williams Varnish Stain
Fine " for wood work too.

product, but one that has been made and sold widely 
for years. It correctly imitates all the hardwoods.
It spreads easily and anyone can apply it. A small 
can goes a long way—try one. /

«L w*'u lt zladwt to jhoov you 
^T<ti Jk color cardt W .

new government, 
the army wiB be kept down, and what 
is termed a policy of economy will be pur
sued. A# there are no serious 
the fdreign horizon at present,' this policy 

*' "'will "hot be eerieuely objected to by the 
people, who are just now much more con
cerned about domestic reforms. z,

It i# interesting to note that the British 
government has been in communication 
with that of the United States respecting 
what ie termed favored nation treatment. 
Inasmuch as Britain refuse# to abandon 
free tirade, she ha# at present nothing to 
Offer the United State# in return for tar
iff faivore. It will be interesting to note 
the reply of President Roosevelt, 
encan manufacturer# appreciate very much 
the privilege of selling their goods in an 

market in the United Kingdom, but j

i
t'

, over
clouds on !For Choice Goods in *

Watches. Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 
Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at ?

Not a new “fad”

41 King Street
i Fire !Fire ! Fire !Am-

ln a talk witih the Times today, Mr. D. 
C. Clark, con/tractor for the new wharf 
on the west Bide, set# forth the caee from 
his standpoint. Mr.jÇkurk correctly eta tee 
•that his work has the approval! of the city 
officials. The point the Times has dwelt 
upon does not relate to the strength or 
otherwise of the structure as built, but 
to departures from the specifications. 
Either dll tenderer* should know at the 
outset that departures will be permitted,- 
or there is no competition. The respond- 

bold meeting#,setting forth their view# and bflUy regtfi wlth the contractor#, but 
policy respecting the various important iwjth official#. It ia a matter
civic matters at present before the people.
.The suggestion ie a good one. There have 
been lively viva* campaign# in time# past.
A eerie# of meeting# would now relieve the 
monotony of a rather dull season, and 
would also enable the votera to see and 

_ hear the candidates. It ie offered a# an
objection to our civic system that many 
ivotcx# cast their ballot# for «orne candi
date# with wfiom they are not a* ill ac
quainted, and whose ability they must 
take qn failli. If the would-be orators 
at City Hall would step out into the lime
light and make a few speeches before the a 
election is held, the electors would be able
to cast their votes more intelligently, and T... nDÇ
wotdd also enjoy “a feast of reason and a j WAIL I ROM I IlC I AUDIO

f(20c.PRirP* PER CAN....
" We are celling agents for Sherwin—W1I Hama. Have in stock their paint and var

nishes. All kinds and colors. _____________ Part of Brock & Paterson’s Stock will be on sale 
Wednesday at E. O. PARSONS. BIG BAR

GAINS—Positively FOR CASH ONLY.

open
they are not so eager to meet competition, 

-Ci that kind at home.
%Ï

EMERSON ® FISHER, WORLD’S WHEAF SUPPLY
(New York Commercial.)

Of all the foodstuffs necessary for the | 
sustenance of the human rare, wheat ; I 
stands at the head of the Met. Many nei-1 

! tions «re incapable of producing a suffi- j I 
! cient quantity of wheat to supply the de"
1 mande of their population, and, of course, ! 
these nations are obliged to seek a supply 
in other countries. Last year the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain was obliged to 
import 25,000,000 quarters; Germany, Bel
gium and HtiHaind, 16,000,000; Italy, 4,- 
000,000; Switzerland, Greece and Scandin
avia, 4,500,000; France, 3,500,000; Spain 
a. d P.r.ugal, 3 000,000, and other Euro
pean countne# 7,000,0000, making a total 

, demand from import sources of 63,000,000 
quarters.

Of the countries having surpluses which 
ran be drawn upon for the feeding of the 
world, the United States of America holds 
iflie leading place, contributing in connec
tion with Canada, 22,000,000 quarters to 
the bulk of exports. Russia came next;
(supplying 14,500,000. Then followed the 
Argentine Republic of South America,, 
with 12,000,000; Roumanie and Bulgaria, 
with 10,500,000; India with 7,000,000; Aus
tralasia, with 5,000,000, and Austria-Hun
gary, with 2,000,000,. making a grand total 
of 74,500,000 surplus wheat.

It will be noticed that the Argentine 
republic ie rapidly attaining to the posi
tion of second place, which has been held 
so long by Russia, and the indications arc. 
strong that she will soon take the prize 
from Russia. Of the the 22,000,000, qunr-1 me a trial, 
tens credited to the United States, 4,000,- Business 
000 comes from Canada, but even deduct-1
ing this, the record of the United States i ' , _ .

far in the lead of that of any other’;p^ CAMPBELL, ! ! TaXllMSt M $66(18111811;

Z WEST 
9 END.

IE. O. PARSONSSTEP FORWARD, GENTLEMEN
The Telegraph suggests that St. John 

candidate* for civic honore should {alow 
the example of those in Fredericton, and

limited.
25 Germain Sleet.The New Store. V

GOING-OUT-OF-BUSINESS SALE.Special Une of Men s Box Call Blether Got $400.
A capital boot for spring weather. 
Stylish, Durable. Waterproof.
Also a complete line of Rubbers.

til

r \ of a square deal all round.

„-------------------------------------
Referring to Toronto’s discussion of the 

creation of a new industries department 
in the city government, the St. John Star

Among the goods to bè slaughtered are Baskets, 
Combs, Playing Cards, Lead Pencils, 
Alarm Clocks, and oMr Staple Goods.

Buy while stock is complete !
37 Waterloo Street.J. W. SMITH,

says:—
“Let’s see, didn’t the St. John board 

of trade once appoint a committtee to 
work along similar lines?”

On enquiry the Star might have learned 
that the committee has been working 
steadily. New industries are not got in j

I

JAMES A. TUFTS (Si SON,
Corner Germain and Church Streets.Grand Clearance Sale

BOOTS and SHOES, 
RUBBERS and OVERSHOES

Probably no legislative aaeemfbiy, says a 
London cable, has ever been critlzed from 
a sartorial point of view eo much as the 
present house of commons. Columns baye 
been written about John Burns’ Derby 
hat and blue reefer suit even in -the Paris 

.. , paper®. Keir Hardie’s cap bas admoet n-
ator Miller, of Nova Scotia, has notified ya$kd Burne» bowler. On tbe first day
IT. L. Borden that on account of his op- ^ 4^ session the prime mrini#ter referred 
position to Mr. Borden as leader, and also to the red neclctiea <yt the labor members,

view of hit (Borden's) action in con- while today the trade organ, Tailor and
• j Cutter, lamente over the trouvera of La- 

I borite member Shackleton. They bag it 
the knees.

Another writer in a society weekly eighs 
the departure of the sartorial glory

flow of «oui.’'

SENATOR MILLER To make room for Spring Goods I can stuff Bird* and Animals of .all Kinds; Give > 
No experimenting. I hâve been in the 

for years.

An Ottawa despatch states that "Sen-

Sale Prices; 28c, 48c,, 68c, 98c., $1.18, $1.48, $1.98 
and $2.48. Former Prices : 50c., 75c., £1.10, $1.50, 
$2.00, #2.50, *3.00, S3.50 and $4.50.

Special Rubber Prices; Women’s, 48c, Misses’, 45c., 
Children’s, 38c Men’s Rubbers, 68c, and 75c, 
Boys’, 68c., Youths, 58c.

Overshoes at Cost Price.

mection with the pension, salary and 
demnity bill# of last session, he will in 
future be an independent Conservative.” 

Senator Miller was one of the Conserv-

I How long the American republic will ’ 
hold the chief position is, of course, diffi
cult to estimate. The population of the 
country is extending with’ giant leaps, due 
not only to the natural increase by birth, 
but also by vast floods of immigration. 
Our own people must be fed before we 
can afford to send wheat abroad for con
sumption, but the indications are that the 
increase of production will keep pace with 
that of population, so that our nation can 
continue to hold the prize of supremacy 
which R has won.

Telephone 632.417 Germain 5 treet
over
of the house of commons. It eaiys: "This 
parliament is the worst dressed within our 
recollection. The red ties, slouch hats, 
reefer jackets and baggy-kneed trousers of WATSON & CO.ative old guard. He has been a member 

of the senate since confederation, and was 
prior to 1867 a member for four years of 
the Nova Scotia House of Assembly. He : the Laborites are a poor compensation for 
has thus been in public life for almost ! the exquisite correctness of Robert Xer- 
forty-three yp^ He was speaker of the ,and the dandyism of Henmon

senate from 1883 until 1887, has been wrjter seems to find some little com-1
chairman of a number of committees, and fort in reflecting on Aahmead Bartlett

Burdett-Coutts, who is the best dressed 
man in the houee, and notes that young 
Radicals are inclined 'to monocles, which 

by 17 Ministerial members.

I

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, 
North End.G. B. PIDGEON, Corner Charlotte and Union Streets,

--------- ARE SELLING----------

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.in 1891 was sworn of the Privy Council.
------------ ------------------------ Wall Papers

4j^ands«^>

Window Shades

Arnold’s Removal Sole.LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dona up E$Utl Tt> NE W 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agente

are wornA MARINE INSTANCE 3,000 Yards Remnants White Cotton—3 to 10 
yard lengths, 6c., 7c., 8c. yard.

Big value in Ladles’ White Wear. Vests, 
Corsets, Gloves, Hosiery. Purses. Hand- 
Bags. Laces, Hamourgs. Ribbons, Veil-1 
lngs. Lace Collars, Towels, White Waist- ! 
togs. Ginghams, Curtains. China Silks, ; 
all colora, 33c. yard.

Floor Rugs. Rug Fringe, Straw Matting.
Wall Paper, 9,000 Rolls, going at 2c., 2Hc„ : 

8c„ 4c.," 6c. Roll, 50 patterns to choose! 
from. I

îastport, Maine, ie able to rejoice that 
in the 108 years of its history it never 
made a prouder retard in( an election 
than in that of last week- ' Ite people 

"unawed by influence, unbribed by 
gain,” and their conduct is thus described 
by the Sentinel

THE WORLD IN MOTION
houseFire fighter#, train wreckers,

holiday seekers,breakers, life savers, 
high divers and in fact the world in mo
tion will be some of the features shown 
at Stock’s Moving Picture and Concert 
Company’s first night entertainment Mon
day evening next, March 12th, at the 
(Opera House. Otjher features will be dra
matic readings by Miss Grace Gilmore 
Hamilton, vocal «elections by Miss Amy 
Alynn and other attractive numbers. 
Seats can be had at the Opera House box[

were

FIRE.BARGAINS FROM THE 
Cheap Underwear and 
Gloves. A Chance to Save Money at

WpTMOP

. Arnold’s Départir '“There may have been, in the dim and 
distant past, methods and practices by 
.party managers as safe, sane and satisfac
tory as those in vogue last Monday, but 

+h* memory of the present gen.-

Garden Street. 11 and 15 Charlotte 
MCV 1qt weAbout

, Trite#
•tfpti.?CTcr

You can get fresh fish hers 
every day. Salt and sjnokedFRESH FISH DAILY.

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables In abundance.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST. JOHN WEST.

*
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The BucKley Derby, FRESH ITEMS 
FOR SHOPPERS. Flower Hats 

the New Vogue.
ENGLAND’S BEST. LIGHT, EASY FITTING. Vi

Cl

The Best $2.50 Hat Sold. Dresses Here.0
Vi' More Arriving Daily.SPRING STYLES, 1906, NOW IN.

I
the millinery vocue for

AFfBRNOON AND EVENING 
FUNCTIONS, made in the «mall 
Turban and Tricorn ahajies, also 
turned uip at the back. Exquimte 
effect* in solid masses of iiovrene, 
such as in Violets, in ltoees, in Cow
slips or l$orget-Mc-Xote. The new 
Old Rose, Strawberry and Raspber
ry tones are most popular.

HOUSEMAIDS’ DRESSES ARE IN 
DEMAND at our establishment, and 
have been ever since we commenced 
selling them. They fill a want which 
has been apparent for yearn.
Navy Blue and White and Black 
and White Striped Cotton. Fitted 
with Linen Collar and Cuffs.

F. S. THOMAS, Dttfferin Block, Main St ATWith the exception of the Clinch-Thorn-. lady was widely known and popular 
son wedding, which wae the crowning soc- throughout New Brunswick. She suffered 
ial event of this week, there hae been a from a malady, which from the first, left 
very decided lull in society circles since little hope of her recovery. Her hus- 
the beginning of Lent, and it is quite band, three daughters and one son in 
probable that there will be comparatively I New Brunswick, besides CoL Gregory of 
little stir until Eaater-tide, which falls on this city, survive her.—Victoria Colonist, 
the fifteenth of the approaching month. Feo. 27. . V >
At-homes, soirees and five-o’clock teas A Bradslbane correspondent writes: 
will be leas numerous and society will “Our genial friend George Morrison, who 
have what in many instances will be re- has been doing business for the Frost & 
garded as a welcome opportunity to pre- Wood Co., in the eastern part of the Is- 
pare for the events preceeding the “Queen land has been called to St. John by the 
of Festivals.’’ x company to take charge of part of their

Mr. and Mrs. George Hazen, of Freder- business there. Wo wish him success.”— 
ioton spent last Sunday with friends ,in Charlottetown Examiner.
St. John. Mies Ihtey, of this city, visited Mrs.

Mias Frances Dickson, of Hillsboro, who A. B. Pugeley, Sussex, this week, 
has been visiting Mrs. George J. Esta- Mies Mamie Spear, of this city, visited 
brooks, of EUiott Row, has returned to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Won. Spear, 
her home of Sussex, this week.

Miss Switzer, of the Netherwood teach- Mise Genie Hoyt, of this city, is the 
ing staff, spent last Sunday with Mrs. L. guest of her aunt, Mbs. S. H. White, Sue- 
B. Knight, at her home, 175 Kyig street, om.
east. Miss Éthol Davis, of Susaex, is the guest

Miss Trixie Crandall, of Moncton, who I of Colonel and Miss Armstrong, of this 
has been visiting friends in the city, will oily.
sing in Germain street Baptist church on ' Mise Kate Gathers, of this city, is the 
Sunday evening, which will be her last guest of Miss Vera McLean, Sussex, 
appearance during her present visit. Miss George Suffren and E. C. Connoly, of 
Crandall’s singing has created much fav- Sussex, were in the city this week, 
orable comment here and music lovers John March, of Hampton, v;e:ted bis 
will doubtless be glad of another oppor- - paren s, Dr. and Mrs. March, this week, 
tunity to hear her.. Frank Young, representing E. A. Scho-

Friends of D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., who of„t7hi\cit£ “ jn „ .
for the past week has been detained at ,M”- '', J- B^?W1Vrr0in? m!Ï° réel
home by a severe cold, will be glad to Pf*”*- Mr‘ “«*• W"

‘.TtoriVnd to eCebtT=ce8mPr0Ved “d ^Mw'Bhtok, of Hampton, who 

Lieut. McLean, of the Imperial Service, £“,,tih®f'ed^ome™' S' ' 
who ha« been home on furlough visiting > Vartim was
bia father, Col. McLean, retürned last .<%*•*; » “*£“1
Sunday by 8. S. Lake Champlain. 10 *e

if fJti'ufornia about the let of April. £ut mo( Norton, a few days at

B 1ÙwhcC^L7last’w«k in Toronto ’ has Martha’ EUwtt, of Xnagsnce Ridge,
returned *to Ottawa'and u agaln^ttog » ^ourae at Kerr’s Bprinee. CoF

PROBATE COURT. SraitiTwas amon/'tht^guests C oTa very ,H^ry.Kint:'
_ “ty of «5»Ve“rid^party ‘give- * Otto* ^ rCtuT°ed ****"*

Saint John, many constable of tile said City onSatu^yla8t ^ ^ra. Mrs. É. E. CraitiaU and Mies Nellie
and County—greeting. Misa Kathleen Holden, who has oeen ra»i

Whereas the executors of the Estate of BDendin2 several weeks in Ottawa with her yVremaan, <>i vm.Jane Scott, deceased, have Bled la this Court 8K„ £A.nr». H 1.1 wu, M5* lances
a final account of their administration of the sister, Mrs. George Blair, left on today who ha8 anting here, left for her 
said deceased's Estate and have prayed that : for Montreal en route for her home in , luj...
Me.aw‘y b6 1,1,368 “d ,U0W6d 11 8Ue|ft. John, -V B. During her visit to Ot- thia city> * **

You are therefore required to cite the heirs, tawa Miss Holden was a guest at a most . . >tiutown ji, r, sung a solo in the
and next of kin of the deceased and all of enjoyable little bridge party given by Mise pL,vrteri,n church there on Sundav last
the creditors and Other parsons interested In v"e MoDoueall on Thuredav of last 1 ^ c churohthoreon Sunday last,
her said estate to appear before me at a -a"rae moamugsu, on xuiueuoy ui W. L. Seely, of tine city, «pent a few

j Court of Probate to be held in and for the week. The guests also included Mrs. ^ th^ wcek in Havelock.
I city and County of Saint John, at the Probate Norman Guthrie, Miss Constance Smith, R w f ivonmore k vi-

Court Room, in the Pugeley Building. In the w- Marion. u]11r Miss Elsie Ritchie . Avonmore, » vi
Cfty of Saint John, on Monday, the Mth day , n 1 T , «trog friends in this cliy.
of March, next, at eleven o’clock In the fore- ! and Miss Madge Robertson. MÜ, \y, A. Toole, of Anohaqui. who
noon, then and there to attend the passing The weekly skating party of the Minto w w vieitme in this titv has rétum-M rr,y6d Club was hJId in the Rideau rink, Ot- *** * ^ ** ^

Given under my band and the seal tawa. His Excellency the Governor Gen- Horace Longksy, C. E„ who has been in 
(L e) e„°^!b'^yM0F*n,wrtl,Dl'w erti wM Regent accompanied by Udy windBor f^n^etime, has returned to | 
CHARLES J MILlSgAnT* ' ' S3*H and Lady Evelyn Gr^, Lady Vic- gt- J<>hn reeume his duties with the

Registrar of Prebate. z toria Grenfell, Lady Elex. Beauclere, Col- Q T p
(Sgd) ARTHUR I. TRUMAN onel Count Von Glekhen Captain New- Mre ' Jaimea Smith, of SackviHe, is

Judge Of Probate. ton- Captaln Trotter, Mr. Levison Gower. a imr dayfl -m the city.
Among those prerent were Miss Madge Lila Foster, of St. John, is the
Robertson, Miss Elsie Ritchie, and Miss of Mns xVm. <%den, SackiTDc.
Marjorie Blair. . The Mieeoa Alice and Helen Roberts, !

to. Geo. A. Hethenngton left yesterday w^0 have been spending the past month 
for New York to take a cooree m the pest jn aB Q,e <7 Dr. and
graduate college. It is the doctor’s rnten- ilns gtmvart, left yesterday 
tion to pursue his studies in mental and homc at Rothesay, N. B.
nervous diseased, and he expects to return jlr. A. W. Macrae is a guest at the Bar-
about May 1. Iter House, Fredericton.

Mrs W Walker Fnnk on her way to fi)] H H jjcLean, K. C„ is stopping 
New York, spent a few daj-e in Boston at y,, QueeB Fredericton. ™ *
with her sister, Mrs. Paisley. On Tuesday 
they were the guests of Mie, C. Walker 
Craibe, »t her pretty home in Reading.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Du Domaine, who 
married a few days ago at Frederic

ton, spent the week-end the guests of Mr- 
and Mrs- €. A. E. Harriet, at Barnecliffe,
Ottawa.

H. A. Powell, who has been kept to the 
house by an accident, was able to be out 
driving lest week.

A Victoria, B. C., paper teUe of the 
wedding on Feb. Ii:h at Christ Church 
Cathedral of 5fiss Emma Wharton-ticcre- 
tan, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Uhos.
F. Haniugton, and grand-daughter of Mr.
J. P. Peathereton of Ottawa and Mr. law- 
ford Morey Richardson, son of the late 
Captain Maloott Richardson. Rev. .Canon 
Beaulands, assisted by Bishop Perrin and 
Rev. Canon Hilton, performed the cere
mony, which was fully choral. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, look
ed very sweet in a handsome ivory satin 
gown trimmed with orepe de chipe with 
panels, flouncp, bertha and medalho 
pricelces hand-made point lace, the gift 
of her mother, and a real Honiton lace 
veil worn by the groom's mother and 
grand-mother, and orange blossoms, and 
she carried a bouquet of white roses, and 
lilies-of-the-valley. The bridesmaid, Miss 
Eberts, wore a gown of white satin and 
carried pink roses. Mrs. Hanington, the 
bride's mother, wore blue voile trimmed 
with satin with a tulle hat to match. Mr.
Frank Hanington was one of the ushers.
Mr. and Mrs- Richardson left the same 
evening on a trip to the Sound cities be
fore making their home in Ladners, where 
Mr .Richardson is manager of the Royal
Bank of Canada. The bride wws the re- Qooderhaih Bnidings,
cipient of twelve hundred dollars in Toronto, March 6, 1906.
checks, as well as many beautiful and valu ^ ,0 g00d aa
able gift*. prominence in your columns to the fact that

Mr Charles R. Brown, formerly of Yar- there was provisionally formed here on Fri- 
mouth, but who served in the U. S. army
for a number of years with Charles tiou-, the purpose of collecting Information for the 
dev and Charles McGill, is on a visit to insurance Investigation committee, which be- 
Yarmouth. He is now residing at Tiver-j f*n ûeV^âi.tton 7^'
ton, Digby Co., and is hale and Jieartv. will fo.low that commission's findings.
He carrée* number of gold and bronze I We understand that the Ontario govern- 
medals and badges received in rocsigmtrén ! ZîUiï Ontario^icy-
of hia service* during the war, together ( holders before the commission. We are in a 
with a few Confederate bank bills and bui- i position to say, on tbo highest authority, 
W», “ souvenirs ot the wy. He leaves h/th7 a^UoTwiirbe^laTy ?«eî^jr8h? 
for home by the Westport tomorrow. the counsel, as soon as be begins to act.

The stork left at the heme of Dr. and R Is absolutely neces-ary that an aaaicia- 
... -, xr^vrlo Winrlanr V s tion of this kind be formed to obtain infor-Mrs. Clarence H. Morris, Windsor, N- -, ma tien for the counsel’s use. The policy-

twin bovs last Sunday. Dr. and Mrs. holders are virtually In the position of cll-
Morris are known in St. John. no couhsel. however eminent, can

Miss Murray, of Wolfville, X S who
ha* been visiting Mrs. >. v. ocott at yv fore most earnestly invite all policyholders 
Douglas avenue, returned home on Wed- in life insurance companies doing business 

j i„„t lD Canada to loin the association at once,nesday last. _ . It le obviously necessary that policyholders
Mrs. Dr. McLaren has been suffetmg form local committees in every centre of 

with a cold for the past few days. population; and we suggest that they doMr. and Mrs. James J. Gabriel, of Pug- ^v.^mmuSK

wash, celebrated their golden wedding on any phase of this matter. Tbs member- 
last week. "hip fee of the as.ocia lrn hss been fixed at

Miss Cartwright physical instructor at “ cents. ,2ut “ 11 mar Decease ary to In- 
Mlss vartw rign i, PI cur considerable expense b-fore legislation ;the Halifax Ladies College, has fully re- la finally passed, we sba’l, of course be 

covered from her recent indisposition. glad to receive contribuions of larger I 
n„ cv.mni Co] F B Gregory, amounts. Yours very sincerely,On Sunday evening l ot *. ». t-regory, H H. MOOREHOUSE. M. D.,

of this city received the sad tidings ot Cha'rman Organitation Committee
the death at her homfe at Fredericton, N. c. GOODS,
B., of his mo.her, Mrs. Gregory, wife of _________ Honorary SecreUry and Treasurer.
Mr. Justice Gregory of the supreme 
court of the maritime province. The 
latter went east a month ago, when his 
mother’s illness assumed a serious char
acter and remained with her until a week 

At that time she fad rallied some- 
-•»d W condition wa« considerably 

e had scarcely reached Fle
ming when the intelligence 
reached him. fhe deceased

NORTH END.
rIn

TO LET. $1

•UTD* $5.00 to $16.00$1.50 to $L90.Upper F'at of house, 200 St. James Street, from the first 
of May, containing eight rooms and bath, hot and cold water 
Rent $200. Can be seen between 3 and ç o’clock on Tues
day and Friday afternoons. Apply to

—MILLINERY DEPT.——CLOAKS, ETC.—

R. S. RITCHIE Exquisite Pattern Dresses—Trans-Atlantic.9
/

78 Prince William Street
*

EYELET-EMBROIDERED MUSLIN DRESSES, very new and decidedly stylish. From Î6.5V to 

HAND-EMBROIDERED IRISH LINEN DRESSES, in novelty designs and pure White. From ?10.00 to $15.00.

OREAM DELAINE PATTERN DRESSES, with hendsome Embroidered T rimming».
$17.00 to $18.00.

WHITE EMBROIDERED PATTERN WAISTS, a large and entirely 
$1.85 to $7.75.

Notice! FromExquisite designs.

Realizing the Superior

CLEANLINESS
and more thorough 

MIXING to be secured in

new range of patterns. The rage for spring. 

LATEST IN PATTERNS WAISTS is Cream Delame with Eyelet Embroidery in colors. They areTHE VERY 
$4.75 each.

EMBROIDERED LINEN PATTERN SKIRTS, separately. A new collection and a 
$7.50 each.

decidedly exclusive one. Only

-, jMACHINE-MADE-BREAD, LACE DEPARTMENT.
;

>
we have Installed over S600.00 
worth of machinery, comprising 
Bread and Cake JVVlxers, driven 
by a 5 horse power Westing- 
house Motor. We cordially in
vite every one in St John to 
test the superior quality claim
ed by asking their grocer for a 
loaf of Robinson’s Special.

ROBINSQN’f
77J Virion Jf. r.l.,A.U tl«t.

"I

ServiceableËüË Lace Curtains.
Underskirts.NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS — 

From 8 to A yards long and having Sin
gle and Double Bordens. 75c. to $5.00 
Per Pair.

, IRISH POINT LAGS CURTAINS - In 
White and Ivory. From 3 to 4 yards 
long, and having Single and Double 
Borders. From $2.75 to $31.00 Par Pair.

CLUNY-BATTENBURG LACE CUR
TAINS—Something quite new. In Re-

patterns. Three yards long, 
and in White and Arabian. From 
$5.75 to $7.75 Per Pair. I

GKPURE D’ART .CURTAINS —
Knen colorings. Particularly for the 
dining room, though peed for any aipart- 
inent. Single and Double Border!. $2.40 
to $1900 Pair.

BOBBLNET CURTAINS—Dainty and ar
tistic for bedrooms. Also nice for cot
tage window effects, rods, etc. $1.90 to 
$5.00 pair. Bobbinet by the yard from 
18c. to 48c.

—■%

, WASHABLE COTTON UNDERSKIRTS 
—In small Black and White Check; in 
Black and White and Blue and White 
Stripe. 55c, 85c. and 90c. Each.

I
I

]WASHABLE GINGHAM UNDER
SKIRTS—In Blue and White, Grey and 
White and Pink and' White. Very sen- 
able and pretty colorings. $1.00, $1.15, 
$1.35 Each.

t

naissance
iipman, are in the city. 
Murphy, of Smith’s Creek,1

i BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, 
rn^da with Frills, Deep Flounces, Accor
déon Pleating, Tucks, Strappings, Frills, 
etc. 85c. to $1.90 Each.

BLACK SILK, MIXED GLORIA, UN
DERSKIRTS — With Deep Corded 
Flounce. A very good-wearing garment. 
$2.25 Each.

BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS with. 
Flounces and Frills, also Tucks. From 
$2.30 to $2.70 Each.

11!

Rich

!

biscuits.
Our Graham Wafers cannot be 

equalled in the eity. Ask your gro
cer for them and 
Ye*

' I-
v, —CLOAKS, ETC.——HOUSE-FURNISHINGS-you get the

YORK BAKERY.
290 Brussels street.
565 Main street. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.BURNS, CUTS 

BRUISES, CHAFES,
l

iLIAMONDS, WATCHED. CLOCKS end 
CHAINS st Lowsst Prices.

for their

G. D. PERKINS, !
Etc., Use

WATCHMAKBB AND JEWELS*. 
H Prince Wn. fit It’s So,

I DR. SCOTT'S LINIMENT. SlipperyK Jaha. H. A
•Phone tea

And if very serious, saturate n piece 
of lint arid apply to the affected port.

An Excellent Hair Restorer end 
Scalp Cleanser.

time bottle, 25c.

ALICE ROOSEVELT’S TROUSSEAU.
Here is the alleged coat of Alice Roose

velt’s trousseau. It will be interesting to 
•the ladies—and to the men, too, though 
they iftay not know what it" all means;
One wedding gown.................................... $1,000
Six dinner gowns, average $200 .. .. 1,200

.. 1.000,
., sodii

i «

arid here it is in the letter.
There isn’t any argument half as pew 

missive as an argument in cold type. 
When a man writes bis friend to have

ROYAL BAKERY. were■ Elm(TWO 8TÇRBS)

8torse Cor. Charlotte and Sydney end 4M 
f Male SL N. B.

POUND CAKE e Specialty. Plum, Cherry. 
Fruit end Sponge. All tdnde et pastry 
•ante them the heat at butter end

Linen LaunderedTwo imported lace gowns..............
One lace ciat........................................
Six reception and afternoon gowns,

average $}50.............................................. .. 900 j
Four evening wraps at $250 .. .. 1,000
Three street dresses at $150 ................. 450
One driving coat.................. ...... ..
One automobile coat................. ..... ..
Lingerie, twenty-four three piece

sets, average $50 ..............
Twenty-four embroidered

skirts .. .. ...............................................
Six embroidered musfin and linen

house gowns .. v. ................................
Six matinee and lounging gowns., 500
Four corsets at $50................ ....................
Shoes............................................. v.. ., ..
Gloves.............................. .... .............................
Hosiery .............................. .. .. .. .. ..
Parasols...............................................................
Handkerchiefs ...............................................
Ten street hats..............................................
Six reception and afternoon dress

hats .. ..................... .. ...............................
Three driving hats....................................
Two evening dress hats .........................
Six rough and ready hats for outdoor 

sports .. .. .. ... .. .. .. 1. ..

ADVERTISE YOUR TO LET ADS 
IN THE TIMES.

A

Lozenges at our place, and that he’s writing from 
experience, it cornea pretty nearly being 
the laundry for you to patronize. We 
challenge comparison of work and our 
prices are. as low as 'others.

)(
50 V100; :

75c.
:30 to 50

Pieces for
Our Flexible-Pliable Finish

A popular palatable prepara
tion for irritated throats.

lOc. A BOX.

. 1,200
1muslinNOTICE. I;

500
T

I500 leads.
We have appointed Messrs. Wm. 
Thomson & Co. of St. John and 
Halifax, as our General Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces for • 

MARINE INSURANCE.
Messrs. Thomson will appoint Local Agents.

DALE & CO.,
Marine' Underwriters, Montreal.

W. J. McMillin !200
500ns of UNGAR'S LAUNDRY100 Druggist,

625 Main Street. Tel. 98q

200 ¥i
500
200 Dyeing A Carpet Cleaning Works, Limited 

Telephone 58.
250

V300
300

Wedding r-. 
Gifts! I *

300

150

OUR AD. HERETotal I $11,400

Would l»e read by thouaands 
every eveningTHE INSURANCE ENQUIRY

The meet fashionable objecte this eea- 
for Wedding Gifts will undoubtedly Furs at Reduced Prices:eon

be

Oyster Plant ! Cauliflower ! Sterling and Plated 
Silverware. We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 

at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined banas, çoc. 
up. Larg» assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

Hatters %nd 
• Furriers.

Egg Plant, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Sweet 
Potatoes, Celery, Lettuce. Parsley.

,—AND------

CUT GLA55.TELEPHONE 636.J. E. QUINN, CITY MARKET.\

THORNE BROSWe have, in anticipation of this, import
ed a very large selection of-these goods, 
which we have now on view, and will be 
glad to show.New Showerproof Coats. A CREAT MANY PEOPLE PROFESSIONAL.W. TREMAINE GARD,

4G. O. CORBET, M.D.JEWELER AND 01TICIAN.

77 Charlotte St.
are thanking us for advising 

them to takeA showerproof coat is like an ranbr ella—only better—a good thing to have al

ways at hand, ready for any emergency.

These “Rain or Shine Coats” are id eal apring garment*, being more popular 

than ever because they oome in more des liable Cloths and are skilfully and fash

ionably designed.

A large selection opened yestefiday at all prices, from $10, $12, $14, to the fin

est qualities of tailored coats at $18, $20, $2250 and $25.

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street.

ST. JOHN, N. 8.

HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE
+ RED CROSS

Pharmacy.

They say they never felt any dis- 
[comfort from tneir Christmas dinner. 
You try it.

i.

FLORISTS.Price 35 cents
At All DrUgifit»,

i

Daffodils and Jonquils. 4DEATHS If you are troubled with Neuralgia or 
Headache from a bad stomach, try a Telephene No. U41 6. *
package of my Headache Wafers, they T)£\Y£ JTT BR.OS., 

give instant relief, only ten cents a pack- *w

I

GANONQ—lu Cambridge (Mass.]
Elizabeth, wife of Seth Qanong 

ROWLEY—In this city on Mar 
llam Rowley aged 78 years leaving one sen 
and three daughters to mourn thelfi sid lose.

Funeral service at his eon's residence No. 
6 St. Andrew's Street this evening i at eight 
o'clock. i In orment at Sheffield, Sunhury Co 
OB SatiiMlav aftarnoon

A. G1LMOUR. Majrch 7, 
y era.
9, Wll-

« ,

MAIN STREET
FAIKVILLK, N. B.

ROSES AND CARNATIONS and all kind* 
of sweet flowers. Floral Emblems made ot 
the choicest, flowers.

age.a«!\

6.A.RIE0KER, 87 (Mott!St. jKjÆaïïf
Branch Warehouse, HAKT1

___ . ^ „ _

in HAY, 
R, LOOSFt-King Strw- H. 5. CRUIKSHANK,rfD, CarletonTeleohone 24Q,

■

nl
i \

7$
a
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Olives.
DO YOU 

LIKE THEM?

10c. a Bottle. 
15c. a Bottle. 
25c. a Bottle. 
50c. a Bottle. 
65c. a Bottle.

Olives,
Olives,
Olives,
Olives,
Olives,

French B ans, Peas 
and Musiivj ,m5.

\

W. L McELWJUNE,
v Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370.

II
/

N M
1

1■K ■
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ST. JOHN CITY LEGISLATION
AT FREDERICTON TODAY

LOCAL LEGISLATURE Classified Advertisements.
ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY, FOUR 

CENTS A WOXJ PER WEEK; ROUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY » MINIMUM CHARGE 
25 CENTS.

CLASSIFIED ADS inserted 
v “until forbid” in this 
paper means that such ads will 
be charged for until this office 
is notified to discontinue. Write 
or phone The Times when you 
wish to jitop your ad.

MALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SiLE, LOST, TO LET,
MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND. ETC.
SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge s$ cents.

PASSES SUPPLY B LL

JDiscussion Develops That Opposition Member for Carleton Text of the Bill to Provide for a Street Railway in Carleton
and Lancaster—Synopsis of Measures Scat to the Legis
lature from Here—Aldermen Go to Work for Their En- 

. actment

lCounty Sold Lumber to the Government—Votes for New 
Wharves-Other News of the House.

i

# STEVEDORESAUTOMATIC SCALESFredericton, N. B., March 8— The house found toat it was doing a large business.
met at 3 o’clock. Ita sports amount to a™ nmnicipalitiee committee of the tranefere at the points on their line® nearest

The bill amending \toe Woodstock in- 1P!°^e^bleSubsidy legislature trill have before them today ^J.uS h^r^an “nearest”" the Suspension
corporation act was read a tfcird time and Ollrite-There is a large section of, the bills sent up by the city of tit. John bridge in the per.sh and^at
a. lu.™ hui*. l3U*diS“u.* m » ; sïŒït.'ïr.iSÆii'srsi

call in certain debentures and issue otnerfi _This is a new mat- ent street pavement has not yet passed ; may the proportion established by this
. in their place; respecting borrowing of ter We'are already giving $4,000 annually the council, but f The clty ot st, Joh„ may, from time to

money and issuing debentures by St. John for steam service in Charlotte county. effort will be made to carry time, make and ordain by-laws for the regu-
nioney ana usamg uvum utvo y Maxwell—Have the department at the council meeting arranged fer Mon- toUon of. its railway service, the conduct ofoty. Alaxwgu nave cue paaeengers, coUect.cn of fares and all other

Hon. Mr. Tweedie submitted the elate- taken into consideration a subsidy to nae aay nest^ .even in number, matters incidental to the operation of a

■ r-Lÿ.-r-™» --1. rrtru? Jtvrs. “*rsxr££ “kæm»3BS£S»5S^ta»?5iiw l;»« mw,» ~ ^ sr«,i£' ss,-3Kt,“^s5:r.iss
port of the N. S. Deaf and Dumb In- application for a subsidy as have several Aid. Pickrtt, Mo^rthur, ^ aud^_ thl, ^t.
s&fcute. . other lines and the matter is under com- Goldnck also the^mini- The provisions of the otlher civic bills

Mr. Maxwell—Has the report of the sidération. ln a. ... may be briefly mentioned. The finst is a
factory inspector been presented? Public Wharvee. i/’LS^Îfî^ed as Ukely that much «neasure dealing with a number of mat-

Hon. Mr. Tweedie-Yes, 1 read it in the . Bublic 14 r®1ga™ed “.“îjl 'S tere that have come under the notice of
We. It will be printed in the journals. ' When' the rtem ot WXK»«* wsU be raised to the majority ^ treamffy ^ u providee ^ in

to eommittee wtere the government proposed to build. to gH-e the city the exclu- ^^'^n^tfon^t
Josgtoe ceriam marriages ty the Key. ^ wharvto. aive riglifto operate a street railway in
Jhe'ho,Vivent into committee of sup- g^are undJ oSSS

On the item for roads and bridge it. ^^“wMch ktHost” 1,825* the Wrf ^Sd'by °.f Bl P® «"* on taxes ptod before^.

to Mi. Smye for $6,484 Xnd who after- th“e M a whart at Upper Sheffield, r^toe^4rLffic eak«^ateB *he chamberlain’s office which now run
•wards received a further sum from the jn Sunbury county, which cost *1,279; the P $50 The objector in this case for <”* tlurty daTa 8*fU e°nbime ,m
government beyond hie original contract whar£ at Fairhaven, in Charlotte, $209; . . V F Tantalum M P P- force ioT 006 yeaT- 14 8180 seeks *? glve
so that the cost of the bridge was more ^ gjohardsonville wharf, $781; and the 18 sported to be h. , • the assessors,authority to hold emniiy un-
whon that of the next lowest tenderer. Northumberland ferry wharf, $194; the The Carleton Street Railway BUI. der oath as to the value of real eeta/te.
Thé fact that he took the work at too low Tdoleton wharf, in Kings county, wiU i- railway bill contains a There is also a provision to make two
a figure was no excuse because he prevent- ^ 9735, and the Ketchum wharf, m the , , interestin- Drovi61ons. The >-eara arrears of taxes a first charge on the
ed others from obtaining it. The chief county, $412. There is also to be a measure is as follows; estate of deceased or insolvent persona,
commissioner should have called upon his jjgw wharf at Upper Gagetown, whixtii is The second bill is an act to legalize the
sureties to make good the deficiency. estimated to cost $1,700. 1. The said city is hereby empowered and hypothecation of city bonds and to grant

Horn. Mr. LaBillois said that Mr. Smye Mr. Hazen—The new wharf at Upper ^fj®ta48,eanL4e o'j^ïte Ta radway" upon thé, permission for those that may be hypothe- 
wiho was a good bridge builder, had taken Sheffield is a great improvement, but I BCre6ts, highways wharves and bridges ln 1 cated to be retired. It also- provides for a
the contract too low. There had been ,would like to ask if anything is to be done that part of the city of St John b "* »”, system of registration of bonds when so
changes in the specifications which in- for the wharf at Burton court house It ^^Sîru^^lnSdn Ti ! desired by the holder. The point of this
creased the cost. Matters had come to a is now unfit for use and it would be a operate a raiiwa,y upon the streets, high- provision is to admit of bonds being regie-
stsndstflL the workmen were unpaid and great pity if it was allowed to go to de- ways, wharves and bridges in the pariah o< tere^ in Great Britain or elsewhere. Af-
a« the province had got good value he had election SSr^lSTSÜTSpS toe Srn‘ , ter registration delivery can be made only
referred the matter to the government Hon. Mr. LaBmoie—On account ot une of tJie harbor, with single and double tracks, by transfer, the coupons, however, it is 
•who decided 'to have it referred to an ar- new Wharf at Oromocto being so near the and turn out3, and from time to Ujne to re- inteDded shall remain negotiable, to ef-
(bitrator who awarded a certain eum to government felt the Burton ïtrl^Twires there- feet it is the same as a restrictive endorse-
(Mr. Smye, the maney being paid to the not be necessary, but I will visit, uœ local oQ fop the pUrpose Qf the said city, upon *any ment on a promissory note,
workmen amd those who h*d supplied him ity myself next summer and look into thé the pubtic streets, ro«le, touares plois of ^ third biU is an amendment of the
with goods. ^ ailed attention to tiie ST&r&W SiSfSS ‘SuSSaîS*  ̂! present building law end is planned to

1 tt.-_ m.ln- .1 -Mf- Robertson called attention to ti e therc^ for thc'purpose ot conveying power simpHfy the procedure m the case/if de-
Mr. Hazen Changed His Tune. need for repairing the wharf at 1 the t0 the ^4 railway, and may break up or ,jt- df unea£e 'buildings.

TX Xf, T^.d,» said that the leader Cédais, in King, county. open any part of the said roade, streets or monxion 01 uasaic vu s-rf ^'o^oti^Thas changed hie tune. A Hon. Jto iABiBoi^-Inetructions have ^fhwaysjor r^P™j| Wharf Qatee.

tew vea,rs aao he was saying that the low- already been given. , _ building of any railways, or laying wires ^ fourtl! bill provides for the owners
ST Lder should always be acceptel. It Hon. Mr. Pugsley-I am W » ÙTZlent of the and lessees of wham* to oompmmise the
oa finpoeeible to lay down a hard and last my honorable friend for hie y : peutenant-governor-in-ocmncii to the use of rates for top and side wharfage,
rule. There have only been one* or two regard to Kings county. the Suspension bridge shall be had and ob- m6a6ure is rendered neeeeeary by theof this kind and it is idle for gentle- >tton-qr *» ^ j MiTbX k Mteay T,'- ! present state of the law regarding wharf-

_ apposite to ask if this is going to be attention ot the depa , ! tengj0n Company or other owners of the said age which provides a fixed schedule hrgii-
ithe nraettoe of the department. 8ulfc eeveral wharves have been bjnlt. tfut | brldge to the u8e 0f its bridge shall likewise ) er ^ k ^neidered, than can reasonably be

P ,, ,41 irrvxri- vxrlixr the it is to me a matter of regret that when ̂  had and obtained prior to the use thereof. * , . . -, T, ■« t _Mr. Maxwell wanted to know why interest seems to be taken in I And furtoer provided, that before com-, charged by the city. It will be remember-
lowest tender was not accepted for the > , . ., io,^litv and mencing such work in the parish of Iten- ; ed it became necessary to charge a rental
tew niera for the Fredericton bridge. them by the peotie of the Jocality ana , CMBter^‘twmty notice shall be given 1 ^ «^pames using the
32©w piers tor , , ,1 tu>nglpr not even the slightest repairs are made ^ ^je warden or county secretary and the| yp . , • i,.1* - A fHon, Mr. LaBillois sard that the the >nereong most interested in them, councillors representing the parish of Lan- band Point wharves this season instead of
of Simmons' & Burpee, who got the con- y . p, , (-wn™ wae built almost caater, and such work shall be done in the. wharfage m order to temporarily over-
tract, was toe fowe^ considerra^therni ïSG-1 ^ t
rap work, also that they had their equip almost too close to thé Williams. and county of St. John, or in case of their | The fifth bill requires that every candi-
ment on the ground and were able to w,rf and jt was a etrain 0n us to re- failure to appoint then underline direction date for mayor or alderman shall receiveWyed with the work immeffiat*- ^ ’̂nd £ It was represented to us that ■ "Ld'Toundn^^o^ the ^rish of lincaater.

’ • Ml. Grimmer called attention to the hotel people would make any I in case no appointment shall be made, the shall : be forfeited iff the event of fils not
condition of Joluwon’e Cove bridge in toe ’ . ■ that were required, but ; city may proceed with toe said work, but. securing half the votes of a successful op-;irito of St ^ Dereon r^rttS- d^tioThae 'been j g- U-*- The biU is «topic*

Hon. Mr. LaBillois—We have a person tQ ,e euch repaire. | necessary, and shall in all cases, Immediately 1 against vexatious and irresponsible con-1
on toe spot watching the bridge and mak- Qn toe grant for public buildings, Mr. after toe completion of thework, put toe didates entering the field. _ _
ing repairs as tiiey are needed. Maxwell asked what was to be done with . parlBh8' in^^ood repair aa the same were Themxto tin 18 ti> 'mtmn C1J1C jllondtty» March 12s

Mr Clarke_In the parish or i^epreaux ^ *15000 for the provincial hoe- ___ ♦.hU oorevnanoomAnt nf *,h» wnrk nffipida t.lw nower and authontv of nonce I • ------- w w
there" are some peculiar conditions exist- ^
ing The.rood at Maces Bay is along toe Hon ^ LaBillois—It is for general re
bordera of the cliff and is in danger °1 pairs to y)e main building and toe annex, 
being washed away by the waves. Ihc including heating apparatus a»d the 
some conditions exist on toe road between am(mnt ^ £ar inBurance premiums.
Lepreaux village and harbor. I think tii ^jT Clarke said he would like to see the 
dhief commissioner should take some grant increased to toe extent of a few
to erect a retaining wall. I would also like dollara to prOTide good -spring water for 
to ask whether it is toe intention of the the membere 0f toe legislature to drink. > 
government to build the Young’s bridge m Mr. Osman said that the steward of the 
Ithe parish of St. George and what he hospital had Keen criticized be-
nronoses to do with toe lower bridge at fore the publio accounts committee for 
Kt PGeorge making purchases from friends of the gov-

Hon. Mr LaBillois—The department has ernment at too high a price, 
decided to "rebuild the Young bridge. We Hon. Mr. LaBiilois-bo far as this de- 
have also a very voluminous report recom- partment is concerned, the instructions to 

tw the lower St. George bridge the steward are to 'buy at the lowest I^ddTe l&uiit As to the retaining wad market. When the Florencenlle bridge 
* Lenreaux this is the fiist time the mat- waa being .repaired, I was informed that 
at hrouzht to my notice. lumber could be purchased from the hon-
te\l|a^Robertson^iUed attention to toe enable member who resided there more

Us* »2?—-
Marsh Road Repairs Hon. Mr. LaBillois—1 wae surprised at

_ T-Ttmois—We have received some of the criticisms of prices. From
HoIuvJ? % netitions on this subject and my knowledge of business, I do not think 

BJ=um^r l^I JTbe», who are they were too high.
•when the two St. Jo .Um^ return Ail toe items of supply bang pasted,

the further consideration of supply wae i 
postponed until Thursday next.

Mr. Tweeddale introduced a bill to1 
amend the act incorporating Andover vil- I 
lage for fire and water purposes.

Mr. King presented the petition of toe j 
New Brunswick Dental Society In favor 
of their bill.

The house went into committee, Mr.
Hairtt in toe chair, and passed the «bill to 
enable the city of Fredericton to aid in
dustrial enterprises, amended so as to re
quire publication in the daily press in ad
vance of toe nature of all applications for 
assistance.

The house adjourned till tomorrow at 3 
odock.

made keepers of West End lodging houses _____
victims pf bogus notes and bills during -irBROHANBISB IS MONET ; OVER- ,, kinds OF STEAM HOISTING 
the past three months. The specific ill weight Is loss. Stop g v.ng away goods A fighters for loading and discharging charged on which Danaheay was arrested gj—‘ «/S'

the passing of a bogus bill drawn Dook street linan, omce iors v

-

was
on the Union National Bank.

The prisoner will 
the United States officials tomorrow.

STOVES AND TINWARE
\\J. J. HAKRINOTOK 08 MAIN STREET. VV stoves and tinware. Stova repairing, 
prices reasonable Prompt attentiongiren 
to ordn, ___________

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

BOARDING STABLESturned over to
Ut c. MONOGHAN, W AND 18 PEEL ST., 
JtLboarding and sales stables. Horse slip
ping a specialty. TeL 82LLOST

T OST—BETWEEN ANDERSON'S HAT 
-Li store and foot of King St. an otter fur 
hat. Please return to Times Office. 3-9- It.

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS
GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, Car

riage and Sleigh Manufacturers, also Repair
ing In all Its branches promptly attended to. 
46 Peter street, St. John, N. B. 'Prone 1,606.

MADE TO ORDER" AT ^TEN-CJHIRTS "M 
O___NANTIS,

MALE HELP WANTED

iT OST-A PAIR OF EYEGLASSES. FIN'D- 
er will be rewarded by returning same 

to No. 4 Haymarket Square. 3-9-1 t.

T OST—BY WAY OF CARMARTHEN, 
-Li Orange, Wentworth, King S-. (East), 
Pitt** and Elliot Row, a pair of ladies* eye
glasses with chain attached. Finder will 
please leave at Times Office. 9-3-1 t.

M Sydney

CARPENTERS TXT ANTED AT ONCE—BOY TO LEARN A 
W good trade. Apply MARITIME S1 BAM 
LITHO. CO. cor Wentworth and St. James 

3-8-1, f.

;
TOHN LELACHEUR. HOUSE CARPENTER 

U and builder, 23 Brussels street. Every 
branch of work neatly and promptly attena- 
ed toT_______________________

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS
"DEMOVED FROM 665 MAIN STREET TO 
XL 48 Mill street. Big range ln Ladies’ and 
Cento’ Wear. J. CARTER. 2-S-lm

St.

ANTED—OFFICE POSITION^3Y YOUNG
ence ’«’'banking clerk ln atockbrokere of- 
flee. Bookkeeping and typewriting. Ad
dress P. O. Box 88- St. John.________ 3-6-61,

XTI7ANTBD—STRONG BOY TO WORK IN W warehouse. Apply to *'W. H. S." Times 
Office.__________________________ 3-6-61

OY WANTED—APPLY
DRUG STORE.

IX7ANTBD—OFFICE BOY. APPLY IN W own hand writing. Address^ D. R. -0. 
care Times. __________________3-5-g t

TV MACHINE FITTERS AND ERECTORS 
JU wanted. A ateany job for skilled men. 
Send particulars ol experience to CANADIAN 
GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., Limited, Peter- 
boro. Ont. _____________3-3—6t.

IX TANTE D—BOY TO LEARN TRUNK W business. Apply PETERS TRUNK FAC
TORY, 125 Princeàp street.________ 3-8-gt,

ANTED—AGENTS TO SELL THE NBW- 
WILLIAMS Sewing Mnnhlne. Apply. to 

J. F. NIXON. 28 Dock St___________ 2-15-3 m.

T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
lj locality ot N. B. to sell WlrelMs Tele- 
graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith,,..
M. D., Hampton, N. B. General Agent for
N. B. , It a. w. 8-86*1 ayr.

' EDUCATIONAL
VXTANTED—YOUNG ME3N AND WOMEN 
VV to learn telegrajrtiy, qualifying them
selves for positions demanding from $45 to 
$100 per month. For full information, call 
or write STr JOHN SCHOOL OF TELE
GRAPHY, 3rd floor, O’Regan building, Mill 
street 2-38-1 m.

.

« CONTRACTORS
PADDOCK’S 

2-6-6 UBmHE GREATEST SCHOOL IN THE 
-L world offers to educate you while at 
work. Why not give it a trial Office. 205 
Union street.

F. MCDONALD, CARPENTER AND 
Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Residence—63 Lombard 
Road. Telephone 1589.

J
Estimates furnished, 
street Shop—80 City

CJT. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
O Reed’s Building, Water Street—Candld- 
atee prepared for examination for all grades 
Foreign or Coastwise. CAPTAIN LAVIN.

T W LONG ft SONS, contractors and build
er era: estimates furnished on application. 
Telephone 288 C. Lancaster Heights.________

COAL AND WOODEMPLOYMENT AGENCY
T

jptOR WORK OF ANY KIND^OR^
ere e1' St James street Carleton.

TJEST HARD WOOD. SOFT WOODS AND 
X) kindling wood. Quarter cord in each 
load. Delivered Promptly. CITY FUEL. CO. 
275 City Road.

AGENCY. 
Phone WW. wTel. 468.

AMUSEMENTS T». P. & W. F. Starr Limited wholesale and 
It retail coal merchants. Agents Dom
inion Coal Company, Limited. 4» 6MYTHB 
STREET, 14 CHARLOTTE STREET. Tel. 
9—115. 3-6-1 yr.OPERA HOUSE.

*x FAREWELL WEEK, TXRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
U beech and birch, sawed and split. Dry 
kindling wood, 61.26 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot ot 
Genqilh street. Telephone L116.Commencing Monday, March 5, MISCELLANEOUS

IX TANT ED—TO RENT FOR SUMMER 
W months. House at Riverside or Rén- 
fortb. Apply P. O. BOX 406. 3-6-1. f.

OF 7 T. 8. GIBBON ft CO. COAL, WOOD, KIND- 
Ü ling and charcoa.l Docks—Smyths 8t_, 

St, John, N. B. Uptown Office—614 
Street, Open till 10 p. m. , 

1-16-1 yr. 1
EDWARD ELLIS Tel. 676. 

Charlotte 1X7ANTED—FROM 1ST. MAY, 6 OR 1 
VV rooms and bath, all on one floor, best
ing preferred. Addreee “H. H-^oare^ etAND HIS

XTORTH END FUEL COMPANY— 
prospect Point All kinds of dry wood, 

cut to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. 
Delivered In North End for 6L00 and city for

McNamara

Time» Office.

NEW YORK COX Mr. Preston. Emigration Agent tor the 
Dominion government ln London, Eng, bee 
stated that any ot the farm peasants from 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
best agriculturists.
wick who need labor and can accommodate 
JTman and bL tamty with lodging and give 
him the use of a tew acres for hia own" 
cultivation, cannot do better than apply to 
Mr. Preston. He describes them ss a class 
that remain on the land for generations, 
are thrifty and Industrious and willing tu 
work as farm laborers or farm tenants. Ah 
plications will be gladly forwarded by the 
St John board of trade or through this ot-

Xhifl
2L25 load. Drop postal to 
BROS:, 469 Chesley St_______

Grand programme for good-bye. By spec
ial and universal request, Saturday Ma
tinee and Night, the great Detective 
Story,

oases Farmers ln New Bruoe-
DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING

T,. F. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
Xx Glove Cleaning Works. Orders -received 
at J. D, TURNER’S, 31)4 King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.SherlocK Holmes.

ENGRAVERSeats for any performance can be se
cured now. > flee.

TX. a WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
X; gravers, 69 Water street; telephone 182. TO LET.Opera House. FEMALE rlcLP WAN TEü * mû LET—TWO FLATS ON BRITTAIN ST. 

X Nos. 160 and 168%. Rent $6.00 and $7.0o 
per month. Apply 10 J. W. MORRISON, • 5ti 

2-14-3 moB.
\T7ANTED— CAPABLE GIRL FÔR GEN-
VV tmi housework m family of three. No princess SL TeL 1643. 
cnildren. No wasiung. Mltta- uutilN M. KX>B- 
É/RibON, 220 Km« SU iKttSu) ' 3-9-6 U

ONE WEEK, EXCEPT FRIDAY. 
.COMMENCINGnecessary, and shaJl in all cases 

after the \ . * .
streets, roadways and bridges ln the said
parish in as good repair as the same were , ,,___ -, c __
previous to the commencement of the work officials the power and authority of ponce 
by the said city. , officers and is epedilly applicable to tà ee I

2. Tolls are hereby granted to ana may be
collected by the said the etty of St. John, : - __ v j 1
upon and from all passengers and property or in tihe warehouses. The beards have had 
of every
or transported upon _ .
city, under the provis.ons of this act. and 
at such rate or rates of fare as may be es
tablished by resolution of the common coun
cil of the said city from time to time

3. The city of St. John, in the exercise of 
Che powers by this act conferred, shall not 
be deemed to be common carriers, the car
riage of passengers or gopds sh. 1 be' and is 
hereby declared to be a municipal service.

4. The city of St. John, shall, upon any 
street railway owned or operated by it under 
this act, carry any passenger who shall have 
paid a fare to the St. John Railway Com
pany and shall have received from that com
pany a transfer ticket designating the route 
or routes upon which he Is to be carried, 
and the St. John Railway Company shall, in .
like manner, carry any passenger producing quires the company to reroo 
a transfer from such railway owned or oper- an(i «rithin certain limits 1

TTtURNlSHBB ROOMS* /TO 
JO PETERS STREET.

mo LET—LOWER FLAT, 100 MBCKLEN- 
J- burg street. Eight roms and bach room. 
Enquire x26 Mecklenourg street. 3-3—t^f.

mo LET — THE LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE 
X 294, on the south bide, Rockland street. 
North End, seven rooms. Apply on premises 
(upstairs), JOHN WILLETT. 2-^8—tf

mo LET — HOUSE, 223 MAIN STREET, 
X containing nine rooms and bath. Apply 
J. E. COWAN, 99 Main street 2-24—tf

RENT. « 
3-7-6 t.

W 7ANTBD—CAPABLE COOK. APPLY W evenings. MRS. W. H. PURI) if. 193 
Pnucesd bt. 3-8-1 w.officers and is epedilly applicable to th ee ; 

employed on the ferries, on the wharves i
■

Slock Moving Picture and 
Cdncert Company.

IX7ANTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV Housework. Muse have good retere^oea. 
Good
PRINCE, xl6 Wen .worth JR.

description which may be conveyed before them several, oomplaints of smoking i 
J?,6 “ix in toe Sand Point warehouses and otter 

places and too offenders have, hitherto 
ided punishment because their, names 

were unknown. Owing to toe great value 
of the property it was considered desirable 
to seek legislation giving employes power 
to arrest- without further formality,
A Street Railway Bill.

wagea pain. Apply MRS. A. E.
3-8-t. f.

XA/ANTJüD—A CÔUK. ENQUIRE AT 190 
VV Germain St/ Must have testimoniale. 

3-7-3 t.
MISS GRACE GILMORE HAMIL

TON, Lyceum Entertainer.
T. V. STOCK’S PARISIAN SENSA

TION.
MISS AMY ALLEN, Prima Donna.
All toe latest Pictures from every part 

of the world.

avo

YXTANTED—AT ONCE, 3 OR 4 SMART, 
VV rtepcciau.e g G la. T. RANRinE ec 
BLacuit âianut»ctuiers. 3-7-3 t.

mO LET—TWO ROOMS, SECOND FLOOR,
J- and three on third floor, 13 Germain 
street. Hot water heating., Electric light,
H. H. MOTT. 2-23—tt. Y

XXTANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS. BM- 
VV riRc CLOAK aiuu. uu., 6, union Su 

6-3. 6t.
mo LET—HEATED HOUSE, 25 PADDOCK 
A street, at present occupied by H. B. 
Robinson. Apply to H. H. MOTT. 3-23—tt.1

A bill introduced by toe St. John Rail
way Company is also one in which the 
city is interested. It asks for a repeal of 
the enactment of last session, which re- 

ve the snow
. _ , . _. ®5S£ and within certain limits to keep the

giv?ngbysu(hh transfer shall” be bound rto pal etreets in repair. It is understood that the 
to the railway accepting euch transfer one- ! company are putting forward an altema- 
half of the fare paid by the passenger. The yTe proposition. The bill will not come up 
^mE2nySLBhi3inben ob5uedS toJ°^ew S > for consideration until next week.

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. i 
Children under 14 years, 15c.; adults, I ^7ANTED—LADIES TO DO PLAIN AND 

light sew lug at home, whole or s^are 
Work sent any d.sianfce,

mO LET—ON OR BEFORE APRIL 1ST, 
X furnished rooms in good locality, for 
gentlemen lodgers, or would let for light 
housekeeping. Address A. L. X., Times Of- 

• 21-2—tf.

time, good pay.
- cnarges paid, bend s^amp tor full particu

lars. NAJlONAL MAaN u FACT U KxN G CO.,
||^a MtN AND WOMEN. Montreal.________________________ 3~s~* *•

diSSerSe’jaflewastiSSS i XX7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBN- 
1 ewliîTl irrlt.tlooi or alceratless ! VV eral housework. Apply to MRS. R. T.

! LEAVl’lT, 62 tiueeu street. 8-1-tf

rvr frl,,temCAtCe. sent or pel'onoas.

BRITAIN SEEKS TO BREAK UP TRE XIB»—
Tiff FAVORS “LUE STIES" ^

25c..
flee.

mo BET—THAT SPLENDID BUSINESS 
X stand No, i Germain street (now occu
pied by J. M. Elmore) wKh fine froei-prooX 
cellar, full else of store. Enquire oa

2-22—tf.

Ï
premises.

| XXTANTED—AT ONCE, TWO EXPERI- 
VV enced Dressmakers. MISS VVH..A. u.N, 
259 Germain street.________________ 2-20—1i.

mo LET—UPPER FLAT, 161 WATERLOO 
X Street, containing eight rooms and 
bath, with all modern improvements. Can 
be seen Friday afternoon. Apply on prem
ises to J. A. SINCLAIR, or Macrae ft Sin
clair, Pugsley Building

sSasr
Circular eeaS oa iffi—l FOR SALE

2-lg-t t
Tj\OR SALE—PORTABLE OVENaVERY LA- 
X test improved. Capacity 48 loavee. Has 

parements. Bargain for cash. Ad- 
H. S., Times othce. 2-28-tf

TjlOR SALE—NINE ROOM HOUSE. BATH, 
JJ modern improvomenis. Apply on prem
ises, 202 Douglas avenue. 3-2—tf

TTtOR SALE—PLAIE 
X û2x72 inches over 
MAGEE’S SONS. 63 King Street. 2-17-t. L

mO LET—THE PREMISES LATELY OÇ- 
X cupied by the McDiarmid Drug Co., 17 
Market Square. Apply to H. L GANTER, 
National Drug and Chemical Co., Ltd.

2-10—tf

we

LlandsPdTa large trade. They have now 
roads which did not exist until the 

into power, 
much needed.

four com 
dress G.

' 'I '
We bave a VICTOR SAFE 

of the Flaherty make, which
J VERY DESIRABLE FLATS 

ln Robertson block. King square, and 
elsewhere. Modern improvements. For par
ticulars apply to B. L. GEROW, Barrlster-at- 
Law, 102 Prince William street.

LETIJOSt.' Stephen, March 8—-f Special)—The 
customs department in Washington have 
signified their williness to send a repre-jjg J|-| 0XC6H0nt Condition Slfld 
sentative to Boston or some other con-1 
venient point to nfcet a representative 
from the customs department, Ottawa, to, poS6 of ât â rC3S0nâD16 Il§UrC. 
confer on matters in connection with the

Asks the United States for 
favored Nation Treat

ment

GLASS MIRn.GR 
frame of oak. D.good

ipreeent government came 
Steam commimicauon wae

Hon. Mr. I^Billois-The government 
Jme always felt favorably unpieseed .with 
the idea of a eteam eemoe to these isl
ands and the premier said that if tte peo- 
tflo purchased a boat it would receive « 
Bubeidy. I virited Mie#oii last summer and

3-10—tt

i which we are prepared to dis- BRICK SELF-CONTAINEDmo LET -
-L house, corner Germain and Queen streets. 
Residence of late J. H. Harding All mod 

_____ _ m.TPt>TAn improvements. Seen Wednesdays and
"DOBERT McAFEE, 7 WATERLOO ST. ,jay8 3 to 6 o’clock. Apply J. S. HARDINGSr“raa ProiptUl^y8 Uock “nd Noftb Whart’ ‘

A trial will convince you that 1 keep the 
best. Tel. 1521. 3-6-3 mbs.

f GROCERIES
1er»
FrS

Apply immediately,
MRS. M. A FINN,

72 Union St.
“Jine stores’* and to bring up the same j 
at the prsent session of the United : 
States congress and dominion parliament.

There arc more than fifty 4'line stores”
I between Cornwall (Ont.), and Calais 

(Me.). These places of business are erect-1 
ed on the boundary line with one portion 
of the building in Canada and the other 
in the United States. Goods are purchas
ed in the cheapest 
cdntinually smuggled from one country 
to the other.

This joint conference will endeavor to 
he means of putting these law break
out of business within the next few

rilO LET - FLAT, 438 MAIN STREET,
X containing double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen, closets, bath room with hot and * 
cold water. Rent $160. Can be seen Wednee- % 'v 
day and Friday afternoons. Apply on pre
mises.

London, March fi—Communications have 
passed between Great Britain and the 
United States respecting the former’s con
tention that she should participate in the 
privileges granted to other nations under 
the Dingley act in return for the reci
procal concession which Great Britain has 
made on similar representations to other 
countries granting the most favored na
tion treatment.

Great Britain also takes the ̂ ground that, 
having no tariff she of all countries should 
be favorably treated commercially. It 

staled in the house of commons yes
terday that negotiations on this subject 
had been opened with the United States. 
This is incorrect. Thus far only com
munications have passed.

Roosevelt Can’t Act ?

that Young asked for the committee to sit 
on hie case in Boston.

IRON FOUNDERSWASHINGTON TURNS
DOWN ELMER YOUNG

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS. 
U Limited. George II. Waring, manager, 
West St. John, N. B, Engineers and Machin
ists, Iron and, Brass Founders,

tf

WHERETO
LEARN

rj>0 LET—SEL*-CONTAIN ED nUuat 184 «GOOD PROGRESS ON
JUDICATURE ACT

street, containing eleven 
suitable for private board-

Waterl 
rooms and
ing bouse. Can be seen any afternoon. Ap
ply to J. A. SINCLAIR, 163 Waterloo street, 
or MACRAE & SISGLAIR, Pugsley Build-

2-2-tf.

i. 1-w.

TOHN E. WILSON, LTD-, MFR OF CAST 
O Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street, otttce 17 and 19 Sydney street 

| Tel. 366. ___ _______________________
! CJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited). 
i O Marine end Mill Machinery. Boilers Tauke 

Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. Office and 
Works, Vulcan St St John , N. B. CHAS. 
MCDONALD, Managing Director.

Notifies Notorious Character in 
Plympton Tragedy That He Must 
Look to Nova Scotia for Redress.

markets and being ing.

Three of the Judges Must Reside in St. 
John—W. B. Wallace and Dr. Earle

Washington, D. C March S-Etoer E. ^ paj(j ^ Their Tjme j„ per.
Young, of Boston, who alleges illegal ax- ,
rest and detention in Nova Scotia last fectlflg m63SUf6i 
eununer, will receive no further aid from Fredericton> March g-The select com- 
the' state department. He asked not long on the Judicature Act sat tnis
ago that a committee be appointed and evening and dealt with the act up tb sec- 
tliat lie be heard in Boston. To this the tion seven. . .
department has answered that it can take Tjudg^'ami’thty°decidcd that

n°ThcC department, officials believe that norttern countic?,
Lf one wherever the beutenant gover-

Nova Scotia courts. “The" tfilT will tpro^S'wito by the
Previous to Youngs application for a Ihc B‘11 will P | Dr

committee toe department made a careful commit!tee ta»«’ and W. 
mquii-y through toe consul atYarmouth the ^ gfc John Society,
'Hus inquiry was based on a petition sent B Wallace tor me o 3 th"
here by Young some sdx months ago, de- will remain here untd i is P . 
daring that' he had been unwarrantably underatanding being that > 
detained in Nova Scotia and improperly “^man, who with George

A ropy of toe petition was forwareled to W, Allen, drafted the rules, will also re- 
ihe consul who found Young had been mam here until the work ot tnc com arrestedand 'held as a witne^f; but there mittee fa done It is to-‘tet^ie 
seemed to be no ground for the chanpi committee will have to ait at least a 
tiiat Young had been treated more harsh- week, 
ly than became necessary under the cir
cumstances, with a witness reluctant.

U wae after this report had been made the Dufferto

mo LET—OFFICES IN THE OGILVIH 
A Building. Enquire on the prem ees. 
No. 75 Dock street.SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS. 1-2—tf.

ers TO LET—Hotel Edward, 
King Square. Apply to Mc
Rae and Sinclair, Pugsley 
Building. Present propri
etor moving to new prem
ises.

months.
Another thing which is receiving the 

attention of the Canadian customs de
partment at present ie the sardine busi
ness. Boats convey these fitfh from New 
Brunswick weirs to Eastport without re- ^ 
porting at the custom house. The law 

! will be strictly enforced in the future.
immoral souvenir

Syllabic Short Hand and Sus- 
lae sCel.ego. 102-198 Prince 
William Street, St. John.

H. T. BRESSE, Principal*

wae
VXTM. LEWIS ft SON. MFGRS. OF BOLTS. 
VV Iron Work for Bridges and Building», 
Fire Escapes Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain street, St John. N. B._________

3

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
fcS Z. DICKSON—BUTTER, EGGS, POULT- 

BY. game, vegetables, meats. CITY 
MARKET, Tel 252._____________ "

! - NAIL MANUFACTURES

Washington, March 8—The statement in 
the London despatch concerning Great 
Britain’s contention' for participation in 
the privileges granted other nations by 
the United Sat re under toe flingli-y tariff 
act caused considerable interest here.
What reply may be made by this govern
ment to such representations it is not -pos
sible at this time to say. The United
States has no commercial arrangement ..... * nnCCTCn
with Great Britain, as with other eoun- CALAIS MAN AKlftoItU

ON COUNTERFEIT CHARGE
trions in 1 natters affecting the customs 
duties.

J. F. GLEESON,
Real Btttmtm and Financial 

Jtgmnt and Jfudltor.
It will be to the advantage of parties 

having property for sale to communlcatt- 
with me.
OFFICE • 36 Frlnce William Street 

Bank ot Montreal Building.
'Phone 1721.________ ..

3'S2't 1Large seizures of 
cards and French magazines arc being al-i 
most daily seized in the Canadian post < 
offices. A lot of this work also comes un- ! 
der the notice of the customs department I 
and considerable detective work is going 
on constantly to capture the offending 

j parties. j _____________

1-8-5-1 yr. \ LIVERY STABLES

T74INE RIGS TO LET ALSO LARGE 
X; sleighs for sleighing parties with care
ful drivers, coaches in attendance at all 
trains, Horses always for sale on easy terme. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 45 and 47 Waterloo St. 
Telephone 1557. 2-15-3 mas.

AMES PENDER ft CO. Manufacturera of 
Wire. Wire Nalia. Horse Shoe Nail», Toe 

and Works, CHARLOTTE
J\
Calks. Office 
STREET. St. John. N. B-

RESTAURANTS
TTALEY LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNIOI- 
XX. street Trucking of all kinds prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages te 
let Busses and Sieigha for Partie*.

Weed’s yhoeptedine,i X>ESTAURANT—ON YOUR WAY HOME - 
Xt from the rink, stop long enough to try 

i the ’’Famous’’—It’s a "Clam Chowder,” mad* 
MCQUEEN’S RESTAURANT, 

1-17—lm.

« The Great English Remedy.
» sexua^WeSneaS^entafand by an expert at

- baffle—
a iti Î‘,,unfo7$A4oSeeSifpG;.1Jwm 

e S^ &byaUdr.igglsU^r mnned t- -
Œ MedïomFce6;^:

MANUFACTURER' AGENT! arrest ofBoston.’ March 8—In the
naheay, of Calais (Me.), which 

in this city late tonight on

E ISTORAGEJamesColds Cause Sere Threat
Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world wide 

, . , . Cold and Grip remedy, removes the cause.
Mrs. ,L J. McCaffrey, Fredericton, tt at CaI1 tor tie full name and look for signa-

turc of E. W. Grove. 2ô<a»

ZX B. M. Mtrrtn, 143 Britain St. O* 
VJ Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat t 
Adjustable Shears. Sell onArr-nt*. xx- - -r0pOSitton>

TUBE CAN BE 
rTHERS’, 99 Ger-

was mage
charge ff passing counterfeit money, the

ho hasIjeve they have a manpolice

i
/ id-Ly&r v ■■
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KILLED BROTHER EDITOR 
FOR CRITICIZING HIM

H. N. Goodwin, of the Colfax Chroni
cle, Put Three Bullets Into L.
Stuckey of the “People's Demands” | GlaSgOWcUldStJohH

Winter Service, 1906.

STEAMSHIPSPURSE TO REV, DONALDSON LINE
—BETWEEN—

II

Shreveport, La., March 8—L. Stuckey, 
editor of the “People's Demands/’ was 
shot and killed at Colfax (La.), today by 
H. N. Goodwin, editor of the Colfax 
Chronicle. The cause of the tragedy was 
the publication of an article by Stuckey 
which, it is alleged, was a reflection on 
the character of Goodwin. The shooting 
occurred on the depot platform. Good
win fired three shots, all of which took 
effect, killing Stuckey almost instantly.

Congregation’s Remembrance 
on Anniversary of Long 

Pastorate
From

Glasgow.
Feb. 24 S. S. Tritonia 
Mar.

FroiV
St John. 

Mar. 17 
. ...Mar. 24 
.. .Mar. 31 

. ..April 7 
• .April 12

:3 S. S. Salacia . • <
Mar. 10 S. R. Alcldes . . .
Mar. 17 S. S. Kastalta. . .
Mar. 24 S. S. Athenia . .
Mar. 31 S. S. Concordia. ...... .April 2t
April 7 S. S. Tritonia..............................April 28HAPPY EVENING

ENJOYED BY MANY (Completes winter eallinge.) 
(And Weekly Tharealter).held lastA very enjoyable concert 

night in the school room of St. John 
Presbyterian church. The programme was 
one of more than unual excellence, and 
every number was encored. The follow
ing took part: Miss Seaton, Miss Bas
kin, Rev. Mr. McLean, Mr. McKean, Mr. 
Brown, Mrs. McLean. Mies Chene, solos; 
Miss Irvine, olub swinging; Mies Max
well, recitation ; Miss Fraser, Mr. Coates 
and Miss Cochrane, instrumental solos.

was
Freight and passage rates furnished oU 

application to the following agents: 
Donaldson Brothers ..
Robert Reford Co., Ltd................

SCHOFIELD & CO., LTD..
St. John.

Glasgow
MontrealLarge Gathering in School Room of 

St. Mary's Church Hear Pleasing 
Programme and Addresses - Pres
entation Made by Canon Richardson

RAILKOADS.

Warm tribute, to the worth of Rev. Dr. 
W. 0. Raymond were paid Thursday at 
a congregational meeting in the vestry of 
St. Mary's church, of which he has been 
pastor twenty-two years. Besides th-is a 
very practical expression of the love and 
esteem in which his people hold him was 
given in the presentation of a purse of 
$100, the gift of the congregation.

It represented the good will of all the 
members of his church, for the amount 
was not an offering made up of large do
nations by a few, but was contributed in 
smaller sums by the general body. In 
this way it was the broader exhibition of 
the very Warm feeling which the members 
of the congrégation have for their pastor.

The evening was one of the most pleas
ant of the many which have been enjoyed 
in St. Mary’s church school room, and 
while the preparations occupied only a 
few days, yet the result was a great suc
cess. The societies which are part of the 
church work—the Ladies’ Guild, Young 
People’s Association, St. Mary’s Girls’ 
Guild, vestry, etc.—book up various por
tions of the programme mapped out in 
celebration of the anniversary of Dr. Ray
mond’s pastorate, and in this way much 
was accomplished.

The school room was handsomely decor
ated with bunting by the Young People’s 
Association, and the result was most 
pleasing. The work had been carried on 
with good taste, and the room never 
showed to greater advantage.

Rev. Canon Richardson presided, and 
with him on the platform were Rev. VV. 
H. Sampson, Rev. A. G. H. Dicker, Rev. 
G. A. Kuhring, Rev. Joseph Smith, Rev. 
R. Mathers, all Episcopal clergymen, and 
Rev. T. F. Fotheringham, Of St. John 
Presbyterian church.

The occasion of Dr. Fotheringham's 
presence was the fact that he is the only 
minister in the city who has filled con
tinuously, one pastorate longer than bas 
Dr. Raymond. Dr. Fotheringham has been 
in charge of St. John (Presbyterian) 
church for twenty-three years. Dr. Ray
mond has been pastor of St. Mary’s for 
twenty-two years.

The programme included musical selec
tions and addresses, and was greatly en
joyed: The chairman, in making the pres
entation, referred to the kindly feeling 
that had always existed between Dr. Ray
mond and his fellow clergymen. He was 
held in high regard and was looked on as 
the father of the Episcopal pastors in St. 
John in point of years of service.

Rev. Dr. Fotheringham, Rev. Mr. Dicker 
and Rev. Mr. Sampson seconded what 
Canon Richardson had said. They alluded 
to Dr. Raymond’s varied activities, to 
what he had accomplished in literature, 
and history, to his broadness of view and 
to the kindly attitude toward him on the 
part of hw parishioners and brother min
istère.

Dr. Raymond, in his reply, after receiv
ing the presentation, expressed his deep 
sense of gratitude. He reviewed briefly his 
lengthy pastorate, and by way of illus
trating the time he has been pastor of St. 
Mary’s, requested hie son and daughter to 
stand on the platform. When he assumed 
the pastorate of St. Mary’s hie eon was 
an infant and his daughter was unborn. 
Now the son is himself a clergyman and 
will be fully ordained next Sunday. Dr, 
Raymond was much affected by the ex
hibition of good will given by his people.

Other features of the programme con; 
elated of selections by St. Mary’s Band, 
songs by J. N. Rogers, A. C. Ritchie, and 
banjo selections by H. Bond.

Refreshments were served by the ladies, 
and one of the happiest evenings in the 
history of St. Mary’s was brought to a 
close by the singing Of the national an
them.

How Is 
Your Cold?

From SL John. N. B.
LAKE ERIE . . . .Mir. IT

Mar. 13.........LAKE MANITOBA . .Mar. SI
Mar. 27.........LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Apr. 14
Apr. 10.........LAKE ERIE.................... Apr. 39

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, $47.60 
and $60 and upwards, according to «team-

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates.
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool. $4$: 

London, $42.50.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London. 

Glasgow. Belfast, Londonderry. and
Queenstown, $26.50. From 

London or Londonderry to St 
To and from all other points at equally 
low rates.

From LiverpoolI 5Feb. 27

Every piece you go you hear the earn, 
question asked.

Do you know that there Is nothing se 
dangerous ae a neglected cold t

Do you know that a neglected eold will 
turn into Chronio Bronchitis, Pneumonia, 
disgusting Catarrh and the most deadly of 
all, the ‘‘White Plague,” Consumption.

Many a life history would read different 
of a cough, it

er.

Liverpool. 
John. IT JO

if, on the first appearance 
had been remedied with 8T. JOHN TO LONDON.

8. B. Lake MtoMgan, Her. IS. 2MM 
only.

8.S Montrose, April T, Secona-elees only.
Or. Wood's 

Norway 
Pine Syrup

Cl '

Hates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information ap

ply to
W. H. O. MACKAT. St John, N. a 

er write.
F. a PERRY. D. P. JL, O. P. K.

8t John, N. B.

This wonderful eoogh and eold medicine 
contains all those very pine principles 
which make the pine woods eo valuable in 
the treatment of lung affections.

Combined with this are Wild Cherry 
Bark and the soothing, healing and ex. 
peotorant properties of other pectoral 
herbs imd berks#

For Cough», Colds, Bronchitis, Pain in 
the Chest, Asthma, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, Hoarseness or any enaction of the 
Throat or Lungs. Yon will find n rare 
cure in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pina Syrup.

Mrs. 0. N. Loonier, Berwick, N.8., 
writes: “I have used Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup for coughs and colds, and have 
always found it to give instant relief. I 
also recommended it to one of my neigh- 
bora and aha was more that pleased with 
the results.”

JI

«v 3

’LOW RATE I
Seoeud-dase tickets on eel# dotty, Feb.

W» to April 7th. ISM, inclusive, from 
8t John, N. B.. i5

T >

To Vancouver, B. \
N^lw'Ut^tw.'B.a.’f tCA.40
Seattle A Tacoma, W«0h \ U/ÜIT 
Portland, Ore. .... .. ) '

To Neleon, B. \
Trail, B. C............ ...... .. / Ff) AA
Rowland B. O. > Ae>rV
Greenwood, B. 0. V 
Midway, B. C. J
Proportionate Rates from and to other 

pointe. Also rates to points In COLOR
ADO, IDAHO, UTAH, MONTANA and 
CALIFORNIA.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 86 ots. 
per bottle »t all dealers. Put up & yellow 
wrapper, and three pine trees the trade 
mark. Refuse substitutes. There is only 
one Norway Pins Syrup and that one 1» 
Dr. Wood’s. I

I
COAL

:

1A Good Goal for Cooking Stoves Call on W. H. C. MACKAY, St 
N. B„ or write t# F. R. FERRY. D.P.A.. 
C.P.R., St John, N. B.and ranges, at thia time of year ie Pk- 

tou Nut
PICTOU NUT is about, the size of 

Chestnut Hard Coal, is clean and lasts 
well. ■■

SAMPLE LOADS will be furnished at 
$3.00 per 1400 load, delivered.

We also have PICTOU EGG GOAL, 
the larger size, at the regular (price. 

GIBBON & OO.,
fljCharlotte St, Smythe St. and Manfh St. 

’Phone 676.

4Montreal-Ottawa Sleeping Car Service 
will be resumed, commencing from Mont
real March 6th., from Ottawa March '

It

THE NEW BRUNSWIG! 
COAL & RAILWAY GO.'

j

zjOperate for Province of New Brunswick by 
a Government Commission.

Scotch and American 
Anthracite.

Time Table in Effect Monday, Oct. 16, 1906 
No. 1 No *3. No. 2 'No. *,
8.45 18.45 Leave Norton Arr. 16.00 7.17

Cbipman
12.15 22.17 Arrive Min to Leave 12.30 3.36

Trains Noe. 1 and 2 run daily except Suu-

13.10 4.0311.33 21.38

:Fresh Mined Acadia Pictou arriving dally. 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood sawed and split 
Best Quality of Charcoal always In stock.

day. !Atlantic Standard Time, 24 hour system, 
Subject to change without previous notice. 

Norton, N. B., Oct. 16th, 1906.
C. HUNTER. Manager.

i

48 Britain St.
Foot of Germain StÇE0RGE DICK,

Telepohne 1116

;
HOTELS "

4

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 and 45 King Street; 

ST. JOHN, N. &
RAYMOND « DOHERTY

MAH-PU
MINERAL

!0

A. DOHJQBTT. jW. *. RAYMOND.

VICTORIA HOTEL,,
King Street, SL John, N.B. \WATERA GUARANTEED CURB FOR PILES

Itching. Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Piles. 
Druggists are authorized to eetund money it 
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure In 6 to 14 
days. 50c,

Electrle Elevator eo* all Latest end Me*») 
era Inxprer ■ Iits.Pure because It comes from 

a depth of 268 feet

It, cures RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY and 
intestinal Disorders.

V
D. W. MeOOBUJOK. Mop.

TWO SUSPECTS FOR 
BORDER BURGLARIES 

NABBED LAST NIGHT
ABERDEEN HOTELi

-like and attractive. A temperance 
Newly furnished an* thoroughly ren-houee.

St. Stephen, N. B., March 8—(Special) 
—Two important arrest» were made here i 
tonight. For some weeks stores and store- j 
houe.is ait Milltown have been burglarized 
and one attempt -was made to rob a 
house.'

Suspicion has pointed strongly in a cer
tain direction, but no evidence could be 
secured. Last night the etore of Gran
ville, Chase & Sons’ Co., Ltd., at Baring 
(Me.), four miles above here, was entered 
and a quantity of groceries stolen.

Today thœc goods were located 
house of Thomas Mahar, at Milltown (N. 
B.), and tonight the police lay in wait 
at the premises and when Will McDonald, 
a young man of Milltown (N. B.), called, 
he was promptly arrested.

About the same time, the police of 
Calais visited the house of Went. For, in 
Milltown (Me.), and placed him under ar
rest on charge of complicity in the same 
burglary. Fox is well connected, and his 
arrest has created some surprise.

ovat|*^Oentrelhr ^located. Electric^ oar, gas*
Ooaehta sttenSeBceat**» Trains an* beeZaj 
Ratai $1 to run per day. a

18-10-22 Queen St. near Prince Wm.

A. C. NOBTHOHP. ProprietorMah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

TheDUFFERIN.
E. LcROl WILUS, Prop.

KING SQUARE;
Ste John, Ne 9*

at the

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

v

CLIFTON HOUSE,(LIMITED.)

I 74 Priaicess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street;

ST JOHN N. B. 
i W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Telephone Subscribers,
SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE ADD TO YOUR 

DIRECTORIES.

1718 Abblnette A. G. Residence, 114 Meek- ! 
lenburg St.

1708 B. C. Permanent L. * S. Co. Can- j 
ada Lite Bldg. Prince Wm. Street

1715 Blaine S. Residence, Spring St.
824 Bereetord H. G. Residence, Douglas 

Avenue. „
1693a Charlton W H Rr#dence BrusaeU St 

7640 Carleton Curling Rink.
1705 Currie Business university, Lt*. The 

General Office and Employers' Bur
eau Germain St.

1710 Clawson J. Residence. Princess St.
170» Clarkson J. R- Residence, Douglas |

1713 Clarke D. C.
St John

NEW VICTORIA.
Parties returning from the country M 

winter will find excellent roocz ‘eerr- 
mo dation at this Hotel, at moderate rateeJ 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. O* 
street car line. Within easy reach of busH 
nt-e* centre.
848 end 258 Prince William Street

ST. JOHN. N. B.
:, J. L. MeCOSKERY.

ATLANTIC C1YT,Y.J.
Residence. West

CHALFONTR
On the Beech. Fireproof. 

Always Open.

a miesLfisamh

HilMBBr- .. .

1726 Dolg Fred, The Printer. Germain St.
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry, Main St 
1721 Glee son J. F. Real Estate, Prince Wm 
1703 Hayward Mrs. W. H. Residence, Car

marthen St
1141c Irvine J. Residence, Milford.

A. W. McMAUKIN,
JLooij, JUuugif,

i

___...

Aid. Sproul—“I can’t gee any need f<tf 
a motion."

Aid. Bullock—“Well, - it’s up 
now.”

Aid. Sproul—“It will make it appear in 
the papers Mr. Murdoch was bound to do

DIRECTOR MURDOCH 
INSTRUCTED TO

WANT KING TO 
VISIT CANADA

to US

it.”
The motion was carried unanimously.
Aid. Bullock said he hoped there would 

be some special meetings of the boards 
before the end of the month to give the 
necessary data to the assessors.

Aid. Baxter suggested next week for 
the estimates and a council meeting on 
Monday, the 19th.

Aid. Bullock said he hoped the corn- 
council would meet next Monday;

possible then, on account of the absence 
of the official report», to go on with gen
eral business of the session, but the first 
of January the reports would be 
ready. In the meantime parliament 
could be engaged with the tariff.

The fall session would be exclusively for 
the tariff. It was intended to take a 
month’s estimates now and this would 
make the financial year end on March 31, 
1907, ao that afterwards parliament could 
be summoned in November for the des
patch of general business.

W. F. MacLean objected to a royal 
commission dealing with the insurance 
enquiry. It ought to have been a parlia
mentary inquiry.

Sir Wilfrid announced that the discus
sion on the address would take place on 
Monday.

Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick has given 
notice of a bill to amend the act regard
ing representation in the senate and the 
house of commons. It will provide that 
a member of either house, who is a bar
rister or solicitor, or the partner of a 
member shall not receive any compensa
tion directly or indirectly for services 
rendered in any proceeding or contrict or 
claim, etc., in which the crown is a party 
either directly or indirectly interested 
before either house. Severe penalties will 
be provided. Any offender shall be guilty 
of an indictable offence and liable to two 
years imprisonment or a fine of $10,000 
and shall for, a number of years be dis
qualified from being a member of the 
house or holding any office in the public 
service.

OTTAWA, Mar. 8.—(SpeciM).—Hon. N.
A. Bclcourt gave notice today of the fol
lowing address:—>
To the King’» Meet Excellent Majesty

Most Gracious Sovereign:—
“We, the members of the house of com

mons of Canada, in parliament assem
bled, beg to humbly convey to your majes
ty, with tite assurance of oaf loyalty and 
devotion to your royal person, the ex
pression of the desire end hope, long and 
fervently cherished by the British sub
jects inhabiting British North America, 
that your majesty will be graciously pleas
ed to honor them with your majesty's 
presence, and thereby enable them to of- 

i fer their personal tribute to their unwa
vering attachment to the crown and the 
government of the empire, of their deep 
affection for your majesty's person, and 
t heir profound admiration for those king- 

1 ly virtues and truly humanitarian deeds 
which have earned for your majesty first 
place among the great sovereigns of the 
world.

"Nearly fifty years ago, your majesty, 
then the heir apparent to the throne 
which your majesty now adorns, honored 
Canada with your presence on the occa
sion of the inauguration of the Victoria 
bridge.
the Quebec bridge, the initial step and 
of the great links in the transcontinental 
railway of Canada, while affording your 
majesty a fitting opportunity to witness 
the progress and development accomplish
ed in your majesty’s possessions on tins 
continent, would enable their inhabitants 
to indulge in the manifestation of their 
loyalty and devotion to their beloved king 
and queen.

“We therefore most humbly pray that 
your majesty and her most gracious maj
esty the queen will lend their august pres
ence on the occasion of the inauguration 
of the Quebec bridge.”

In the commons the following Liberal 
member» were introduced: Hon. A. B. 
Ayleswortb, by Hon. Messrs. Laurier and 
Paterson; F. F. Pardee. West Lambton, 
by Messrs. Laurier and Hyman; A. B.
Hunt, Compton, by Messrs. Fisher and 
Belard; W. E. Knowles, West Asainiboia, 
by Messrs. Laurier and Oliver;" G. E. Mc- 
Uraney, Saskatchewan, by Mesars. Laurier 

- and Oliver; W. Chisholm, Antigonish, by 
Sir Frederick Borden and J. H. Sinclair.

The Conservatives introduced were: E.
) D. Smith, Wentworth, by R. L. Borden 
I and D. Henderson; Dr. Worthington, 

Sherbrooke, by R. L. Borden and Mr.
Bergeron; A. Verville, Maisonneuve, La
bor; Mr. Leonard (Conservative), and Mr.
Lavergne (Liberal).

Mr. Borden inquired of Sir Wilfrid as 
to the auditor-general's report, the insur
ance commission, and the tariff.
Tariff Revision Postponed.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that the au
ditor’s report would be ready within the 
specified time prescribed by the statute 
and the government had appointed Gee.
F. Sbepley, of Toronto, as counsel for the 
insurance commission.

In regard £e the tariff Sir Wilfrid said 
that as soon as parliament prorogued last 
year the work of tariff revision was com
menced. The comnrireion started, for the 

■ west but the farmers were too busy with 
the harvest to permit them to attend and 
present their views.

The commission resumed business as 
soon as possible and prosecuted the work 
until the month of January. The day after 
the commission held its last sitting in 
Ottawa parliament was summoned. It was 
the intention of the government* to have 
a revision of the tariff this session but the 
house was aware that the minister of 
finance, a few weeks ago, had met with a 
painful accident, which was more serious 
than at first anticipated. Mr. Fielding was 
confined to his room for the past three or 
four weeks and it was not expected that 
lie would be able to be around for three 
or four weeks more and perhaps not even 
then.

9 “Under these circumstances,” said Sir 
Wilfrid, “the minister of finance is un
able to give that attention to the tariff 
tvliich We had expected of him and hoped 

^lie would be able to give and, therefore, 
we have reluctantly come to the conclu
sion that it would not he possible to have 
a revision of the tariff this session.
(Cheere from both sides of the house.)
A. Short Session.

The intention is to have a short session 
and not to introduce any legislation ex
cept that which is absolutely unavoidable.
Of course there will be a supply bill and 
then to call parliament early in November 
to deal with the tariff. It would not be Company.

Water Board Passes Order and Engi- 
neer Hunter May See 

Records%
mon
there was a large amount of work to get 
through.

Aid. McArthur was in favor of meeting 
at the earliest possible date.

Aid. Frink also expressed the opinion 
hat the council should be called together 

on the first opportunity to dispose of the 
routine business. The board then ad-

COUNCIL LIKELY
TO MEET SOON

A Great Deal of Business to Be 
Transacted, and a Meeting for 
the 19th Is Being Talked Of-< 
Probably Board Sessions Next 
Week.

joumed.

m

ÉF ,1

At a short session of the water and 
sewerage board yesterday afternoon, a 
resolution instructing Director Murdoch 
to give F. A. Barbour or H. G. fiunter 
access to any data they might require in 
connection with the water works was 
passed. Aid. Lewis occupied the chair, 
and Aid. Hamm, Holder, Tilley, Pickett, 
Sproul, Vanwart, Baxter, Frink, McAr
thur and Bullock were present with Di
rector Murdoch, H. G. Hunter and the 
common clerk.
Mr. Hunter Asks Authority.

The following communication from Mr, 
Hunter, asking for authority to have ac
cess to the records was read:

The approaching completion of 
one

V

Lydia E. Pinkham’sIt is also the intention of the minis
ter of justice to ask for the appointment 
of a special committee of the house to 
take into consideration certain1 matters 
affecting the dominion controverted elec
tions act, and the dominion election act. 
There is for instance the question of vot
ers’ lists in Manitoba and other matters.

Gentlemen,—Upon your request io your Vegetable ComDOUfld
consulting engineer, F. A. Barbour, to reply L/cÿeIU.ISIC
to the report of Director Murdoch on 61-1 je a positive cure for all those painful 
Tiding the water works In this city Into a] „i:—A,._ t* mil entirely
high and low pressure system, it became ap- : aumente of women. It will enoreiy
parent to Mr. Barbour that he would need j CUT6 th© worst forms of reniftl© L4)in
certain data in the possession of the 41-. plaints, Inflammation and Ulceration, 
rector. . ( Falling and Displacements and con-

All the matters to" which Mr. Borden I director to obtain this Information. He ; s^qyent Spinal Weakness, and is pecu-
took exception last session which he in-"| rf ^ adaPted to the Change of l\ft.

.1 • __•__ __ v that he had reconsidered and decided not to It will surelv cur©tends bringing up this session can be j g*ve any information for the use of Mr. Bar- f ,
taken up by this committee. hour without an order from the board. SdCkdCrtS.

Mr. Fitzpatrick bas given notice of his Aï® *tf00r£’to °LrM m,i5kT,!h0Utn» ... ... c .v Low. _________ request the board to order Mr. Murdoch toDill providing for the better observance g4ve me 811ch ^ta as I may desire from the 
of the Lord’s Day, and also of his bill in records kept in hie office or elsewhere.
rerV°JT''- , R«pectfu,lyHym,„rf ter

W. F. MacLean, M. P., has just been Resident 'Engineer,
telephoned here by the rector of To the water and sewerage board.
Todmorden in his constituency that Mel- Aid. Frink «aid the matter was tiot very 
lor, the immigrant detained at Halifax serious, but he did not see oi\ what 
because of nervous affliction, has three grounds the director had «refused to con- 
boys with him coming to Toronto to set- aent.
tie. That the rector has £30 in his hands Mr. Murdoch said he had no objection 
awaiting Mellor; that half a dozen re- £o showing Mr. Hunter or Mr. Barbour 
sponsible citizens of Todmorden who any information if he were given the 
know Mellor, will give a bond that Mellor proper authority. He was not aware that 
will be a tax on no one and therefore an^ more information was needed as he 
that they would like him to be immedi- understood Mr. Barbour had closed that 
a tel y released and allowed to come on part of his work when he sent in hie 
with .his sons to Toronto. Mr. MacLean report. If the board so instructed him 
is in communication with the immigration j,e wouifj g;ve access to all the data that 
authorities. might be required. He had seen in a

Ri L. Borden has given notice of bills morning paper that wonderful things had 
to amend the dominion elections act, the been done when Mr Barbour was pres- 
domimon controverted elections are, the ent at a meeting of the water and sewer- 
criminal code, and the act regarding re- age board last Saturday, but he was not 
presentation in the senate and the house aware that t\ere ^ been anv meeting 
of commons. These are bills which Mr. and he had received no instructions to 
Borden either introduced or gave notice be present. It appeared to him that what 
of last session and which the minister of tbe newspapers said was not true. When 
justice has anticipated by giving notice of be saw Mr. Hunter last Monday he final- 
l«*u>lotion which bemlends to meet what ]y decided to wait for instructions be- 
the leader of the opposition complains of. fore. >tting hi„ bav£ the information V 

Mr. Borden, for instance, hes a hill wanted. All that was now necessary was
prevent lawyers who are members, prac- fo[. the board to ive Mm the orde;,
ticing their prtrferaon before the commit- .,j have been represented as setting at 
tees or in the departmento Another biU ht „n order 0‘f tbifl board;• he *on. 
asks for machinery to bring on a by- duded ..j def anyone ta say there is 
election within a reasonable time when Buch Qrder \ have rati)er prided my
the government faded to do so. aelf on carrying -out the orders of the

Another bill is to remedy the condition board_ but in this case, no order has been
<(f the law in respect to the status of a ; g;ven >; 
petitioner in an election case. In a re- i 
cent decision of the Supreme Court of ;
Canada, it was decided that a petitioner \
lmd been niiltv of hirme a team and I In clo*ln*. we desire to express our obliga- naa Deen guilty or mnng a warn anu Uon to Tarlous members of the water board,
the jjetition was defeated, although ' the an4 t0 headB ot the different etty départi 
respondent may have been guilty of at- I meats. We are particularly Indebted to Mr.
tempted bribery. What Mr. Borden wants | Murdoch superintendent of the water de
ls the substitution of new petitioner in Sons. Tnd b7 tbTcourZy^ patScè 
such oases. with which he has placed the excellent

Mr. Borden lias also given notice for a records of hts department at our disposal, 
committee to deal with matter, affecting ^or7“Uy al4ed ln 0,6 pn>paraUc>n thia 
the dominion elections act and the domin
ion controverted elections act, and to re- Aid. McArthur said he thought it would 
]>ort to the house in accordance with the be right and proper for the board to 
English practice. As will be seen, Mr. give instructions. They were not, he 
Fitzpatrick has made provisions for what said, there to discuss the high or low 
Mr. Borden suggested. pressure systems. Mr. Barbour being in-

Dr. Daniel wants to know full partieu- terested in seeing that his proposals were 
lars as to the dismissal of Detective Skef- carried out had suggested certain things 
tington. should be done and he should be given

K. L. Borden has given notice of a every opportunity to reply to Mr. Mur- 
batch of motions for returns. He appears doch. He moved the following resolu
te be after the Jaod companies. He wants tion: 
information about Long Lake and Sas
katchewan railroads, and steam boat com
panies, and Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and 
Saskatchewan Railroad and Steam Boat

It has cured more cases of Female 
Weakness than any other remedy the 
world has ever known. It is almost 
infallible in each cases. It dissolves and 
expels Tumors in an early stage of deve
lopment. That
Bearing'down Feeling,

causing pain, weight and headache, is 
instantly relieved and permanently cured 
by its use. Under all circumstances 
it acts in harmony with the female system. 
It corrects.

Irregularity,
Suppressed or Painful Periods, Weakness 
of the Stomach, Indigestion, Bloating, 
Nervous Prostration, Headache, General 
Debility. Also

Dizziness, Faintness,
Extreme Lassitude, ‘f don’t-care ” and 
“ want-to-be-left-alone " feeling, excit
ability, irritability, nervousness, sleep
lessness, flatulency, melancholy or the 
“ blues,” and backache. These are sure 
indications of Female Weakness, some 
derangement of the organs. For

Kidney Complaints
and Backache of eittur sex the Vegetable 
Compound is uneqwlsfl. V 

You can write Mrs'. Pinkham about 
yourself in strictest confidence.

(

LYDIA K. PINKHAM MED. CO, tin, Men.

A BRIEF PRIMA DONNAI

1Aid. McArthur read the following ex
tract from Mr. Barbour’s original report.

\
m
w

^ M/

7It is hereby resolved that Mr. William 
Murdoch, engineer and director of water and 
eewerage, be ordered to at once place, at the 
disposal of F. A. Barbour or H. G. Hunter 
all data pertaining to the water works in his 
possession either at his office or elsewhere. JflMVtogjTua. deffriiej

Miss Virginia Jeffries appears as a 
prima donna for twenty minutes at Proc
tor’s Fifty-eighth Street Theatre, in New 
York, in a little one-act comic opera with 
Dave Lewis.

| Continuing, Aid. McArthur said he un- 
| derstood Mr. Barbour wrote to the board 
j with reference to the vaivee because lie 
j felt there Was no time to lose, and to 
Î bring the matter into shape. In conversa- 
i tion with Mr. Barbour he had ackno^- 
j 1 edged that his duties ended with eec- 
I tions one, two, three and four, but he 
! had explained that he was anxious to 
I have the -frator in the city by July 1, for 
j the satisfaction of the citizens and that 

on that account he had written the lct- 
i ter.

BRITAIN WILL 
DEPEND ON NAVY Cancer ™ Face

Stott & Jury, Bowman ville, Ont., will 
gladly send you the names of Canadians 
who have tried their painless home treat- 

! ment for Cancer in all parts of the body. 
: Some of the cures are shnply marvellous.

The chairman said that personally he 
did not feel he could have taken any re
sponsibility upon himself. .
The Order Passed.

Aid. Bullock said it was unfortunate 
there should be any need of a motion, il A I ir A V TH A HADT 
No meeting of the board had been called MALII AÀ I U AL/Ui I 
when Mr. Barbour met them. It was a J 
private caucus at which the consulting | 
engineer was present. No doubt if Mr.
Barbour had thought he required the au
thority of the board he would have asked 
for it, but having had access to the rec
ords before, he did not think it neces
sary.

Aid. Frink did not see that any order

he pointed out that Great Britain was no-t 
alone in spending enormous sums for the 
army. He instanced Germany and France, 
and added:—

“The United states is a very efficient 
nation and confines itself to a regular 
army of 60,000 men. 
army costs close to $115,000,000.”

Explaining the increase of $58,710,000 in 
the cost of the army at present, compared 
with the cost in 1806, the war secretary 
said the personnel then was 166,174, while 
now it was 204,100.

In 1896 a soldier cost $315, but now the 
cost was $405. The average cost of an offi
cer now was $2,420, compared wnth $2,250 
in 1896. He also explained the increases I -was necessary.
in the cost of army reserve, militia, yeo- _____----- ------

In South Africa _______

London, March 8—In introducing the 
trmy estimates, amounting to nearly $10Q,- 
000,000, in the house of commons this af- 

# temoon, War Secretary Haldane 
- nounced at the outset that the Liberals 

did not desire to destroy the army, but 
required greater efficiency at less expen
diture.

Tlic government accepted what he de
nominated as the “blue water” principle, 
namely, that the navy at. its present 
strength wAs capable of defending Great 
Britain from invasion, and though this 
strong navy was a costiy thing, it was 
very useful, as it made it possible to cut 
off much of what otherwise would be 
necessary army expenditure.

In pursuance Jf this principle of depend
ence on the navy, it had been decided that 
the ammunition stores com true ted for the 
defence of London were unnecessary and 
would immediately be rooted up, some 300 
guns mounted for defence purposes at 
various points along the coast would be 
swept away, the troops at Wei-Hai-Wei 
(China) would be withdrawn, and some 
colonial garrisons would be reduced.

These changes did not involve an enorm- 
eum, but marked the beginning of 

The British army -which would

m-

Nevertheüeas that

ST. JOHN LAW ABOUT 
TAXING BANKS

Halifax, March 8—(Special)—At a meet
ing of the city council tonight a resolu
tion was passed to make a change in the 
assessment on banks in Halifax. The 
present system was established a good 

! many years ago. Many local banks have 
been absorbed by outside institutions 
whose head offices are elsewhere and 
which now only pay taxes as branch 
banks. The changes involve large losses 
to the city revenue.

I It is proposed to substitute a law eim- 
X ilar to that agreed on between the banks 
| and the corporation of the City of St.
■ John, by which the banks pay to the 
: city a percentage on the amount of1 busi- 

transacted by them. A bill to this1 
i effect will be presented at this session of 
j the local legislature.

manry and volunteers, 
alone, he pointed out, the number of 
troop© had been increased by 13,000, and 
each soldier there cost $750 per/ year.

Gre*t Britain, said the war minister, 
will never be able to reduce her striking 
force without providing some power of 
expansion behind it at home. He ©uggeet- 
ed a© a possible device a system of divid- j 
ing the period of training into twoyparte: j 
one preliminary and elastic, giving men j 
the dement© of military training, and the 
other reserved for the period following an j 
outbreak of hostilities, which would be j 
devoted to more severe training. But all I 
training muet be voluntary. Anything j 
like conscription would defeat its merit© j 
and the training should be decentralized j 
and the work of the military and local : 
government of the people themselves, r |
Then no government. would go to war un- j
leas the people supported them. , m

rndl»n Frontier in No Danger. ' (Jff.OCOl&t6S

inuing, the war minister said be been completely rearmed, the infantry re- ;
\ that the northwest fro’ «-ijer of In- ceiving the short rifle which ex -ts had •
\ no longer end- ml-later declared to be the beat weapon I

lAs You Would 
Make Them

If yoa knew bow to make 
fine Chocolates, and wanted 
to make them better than 
Chocolates had ever been 
made before, you would make 

|them like

OU©
economy.
be required for over-sea purpose© must be 
of a high quality, which was not obtain
able through conscription, and should be 
strictly limited in dimensions. The size 
of the army depended chiefly on policy, 
and Mr. Haldane . wished the nations 
would consider together whether a reduc
tion could not be made in the armament/ 
burden jvhich was pressing on every civ
ilized nation.

Stewart’s H. VV. Barker, manager of the St. John 
I branch of the National Drug Company, 
| entertained the members of the staff and 
I the wholesale druggists in the district 

covered hy the St. John braneK, at his 
j home in Germain street last night. Among 
! those present were A. E. Sharp, New

castle; T. C. Donald, Hampton, l and C. 
: Allison Peck, Hillsboro. There ; was a 
| musical programme, and the eveniri^ 

nil vaoi .nltfii"* âxuLgæL ^

Delicious

pasa-ASK FOR STEWART'S.
Thg Stewart Co. Limited- T—
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MACAULAY BROS. ®> CO.TROUBLE IN
THE MARKET

NORTH END MEN GIVE VIEWS
ON THE LIGHTING QUESTION!

►

ITo Advertisers. :

To Men, Youths and Boys| Cold Tongue for the Aldermen Opinions 
Who Raise the Rents.

Divided—Some Favor Acceptance of St. John- 
Railway Company Offer While Others Think North End j Who 

Plant Should be Operated.

aref just thinking about a change to slightly lighter weight of Undershirts and Drawers 
than that worn by them during the winter, we would especially 

call attention to our well-known and reliable

The Times and Tele
graph have a combin
ed circulation larger 
than that of all the 
other St. John dailies- 
They guarantee a 
daily combined cir
culation of 14,500.

are
i

(Contributed by Mr. Bob Vede).
The butchers, stall.hoMere and huxters 

making a Light Weight Natural Wool
Undershirts and Drawers

in if he country market are
••kick"’ be cam? a tihe common council has ^ Time* T^preseutotive called on a mim- W. J. Dalton was- in of accepting j
decided to increase the rents. her of the n<mh end biwinese men yester- the street railway’s offer if \t was cheaper

The butellers tray that “they don't tmn$ day ^terhoon to ge'e their views on the than the present rate,
it a. beef-fitting thing to do, and it don t qu^tion street lighting. They were H. G. Harrison thought the north end
meat with their approval.” xThey chaam nske(1 V,vlietil€r favored the city con- plant ehould be kept and run by the city, 
it to be a “lamb-enta-blc piece of bu«i- tini^n ^ie running. 0f the • north end if it war* ixeesible to do eo a.t a fair toet-
ness,” and «ay, “the aldermen will find p]Mt ftt presea.t> OT ^ accepting the He thought it was well not to give the
that they have made a big mw teak. Baflway Comrpany'e offer of fur- railway company any more power thanj

tsrtittïïspt™. ssrLtstsA A”ArstX'AS’As
i SirjfLSSÜ" 5.™ t‘7 »■ w. - ttiSSS Zétt *"“■ “ ‘

' lowed to have a monopoly of the hghtmg the rate offered by the
business winch -they now control with the .,
exception of the north end plant, OÜ*™ ™^was^onW opponent of the rail- 
contended that if the hglrt could beob- „mpin ^ the (lighting business it
tamed cheaper from the radivay company ghouU he kept up to act as a sort of lever 
(and it appeared it could) their offer ^ compa, the rajlway company to lower 
should be accepted ae an economical mcae-

arts i

s setas -a* truScues the -natter, however, some w no di d ^ ^ ^ the north end!
expre^a^opmion are quoted as Mows ^ acc6p(. the 1(xwtfit tender and
,rt'V- H ,of ,^dse iJnd ^ pointed out that one had already been of-
•Tf the St. John Railway Company will  ̂ a y-0 a ,
furnish the light any cheaper than we aie F g ThoTOas y^ught the railway com 
getting it now, I think the eaty had bet- pany,fi 0ger n a good business pioposi 
ter accept. tion and thought the city should accept it

J. E. Cowan said: “The city had better It way a m0Te in the way of economy 
accept the St. John Railway Oo.’s offer. sttc3r ^ j,e wou]j employ in his own bu 
The city can’t do the lighting as cheaply ,jnetB-
as the railway company can.” jng the plant, as it was too email to be

W. H. Dunham favors the dty Accepting an effective weapon against the company, 
Mr. Melvin’s offer to lease the plant and amj as the lighting was costing consider- 
do the lighting for $70 a lamp or of con- aT,iy more than the railway company’s
tinning the plant under civic ownership, offer, he thought the city should abandon
He contends that the railway Company has jt,
altogether too much of a monopoly now James V. Rmreell was in favor of keep- ; 
and thinks the dty should hold on to the jng the north end plant if it could be : 
north end plant even if it should cost a operated success hill y by the dty. ;
trifle more. — Joseph A. Likely said that although he

E. W. Slipp, of Slipp & Flewelling said had always been a strong advocate of 
he hadn’t looked into the matter very civic ownership, yet if the city could get 
much but would think that the St. John the lighting done cheaper by the St. John 
Railway Company's proposition was a Railway Company than by operating the 
fair one and if money could be saved by north end plant, it had better accept their 
accepting it the dty had better do bo. offer.

1)

MiEIN’S SIZES, $1.00 and $1.25 PER GARMENT.
-------------------- « 85c. and $1.00 “

55c. to 85c.
YOUTHS’
BOYS’

This make has been well tested by hundreds of our customers, and have been 
found the best value and most satisfactory to wear of any make put on sale,

BECAUSE of their ELASTICITY, WEARING QUALITIES, SMOOTHNESS OF 
FINISH, and being ABSOLUTELY UNSHRINKABLE.

Advertisers 
Take Notice.

•44444
1

rent.”
“Suppose they sue you?” ■
“All right, then; let them suet.”
An old timer on the left side said: “Per

haps we won’t give them a. ‘roast’ on elec
tion day.”

“Yes,” remarked another, on the side, 
“an’ maybe they won’t fed ‘chop’-faHon,

night The Times CANNOT * « remarka ivcrc “lnte,

GUARANTEE the insert.on j lard-ed” with re marks “pig-culiarly” con-

of advertising copy left un- j 'dealer says he “smelt” trouble:
,11 c_ J » „ M ...Ind Ad. I when John A. Bowes wrote up that arti-til Saturday norning. ah- [ cle in Ilie Tdegraph. Hc ako stated that 
vertisers who are later than they arc “going to get a lawyer to ‘ex-
_ _ k,t1. — T,dc , salmon’ the laave and find out if such an
Friday night MUM lAHt A outrage can be permitted.” He likewise 
PDlkTC remarked: “I think it is a ‘scaly’ piece of
tOanbL- business to ‘turn a trick’ on one who

Miad-ook-tipied’ this ‘plaice’ for eo many 
‘Haddie’ knoum thtufc the rent 

was to he raised I would have left the 
country.” At this point, a “tob-etir-red ’ 
with anger, and "actually turned red with 
eu. ipireesed emo ion. *

The poultry dealer in the middle walk, 
denounced it as a “poultry” piece of 
•business and a “foul attempt to hen jure 
them.’’ *

The butter huxtens axe preparing some 
which will be pre-

He com ended that \

Advertisements intended 
for Saturday’s issue must 
reach this office Friday

MACAULAY BROS. ®L CO.
CORSET SALE

49 Cents Pair.

i
1

i"

, \
He could see no good in kefcp-

THiS EVENING yeans.
SherlockThe Edward Ellis Co. in 

Holmes at the Opera House.
Adjourned annual meeting of the St. 

John Golf Club at the residence of P. 
Clinch, Canterbury street. The famous P. C. make, io different styles to choose

Never sold
THE WEATHER

from, all sizes, in drab and white.

for less than 6£ Cents pair.

FORECASTS—Easterly gales with rain. Sat
urday fresh to strong west to northwest 
winds'. A few light tails of rain or sleet. 

SYNOPSIS—The disturbance is now off the 
Connecticut Coast and a heavy gale is blow

ing at Nantucket. To Banks and Ameri- 
<*n Ports, easterly gales.

LOCAL WEATHER

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 38 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 34 
Temperature -at Noon 
Humidity at Noon, ..
BiromAer Readings at Noon (sea level and 
33 deg. rah.I, 29.58 Inches.
Wind at Noon: Direction, E Velocity 10 mis 
per hour.
Overcast and mild this morning.
Same date last year: Highest temperature, 
36 lowest 22. Weather fine.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

“etrong” resoQ’U done, 
rented in a “roll.”

The egg dealers ore terribly. “eggs-aK- 
pera-ted” and axe preparing to “ehdU” the 
aldermen on election day. The shell» will 
be loaded with antique egg fruit. This 
-will -be their vote of “scenteure.”

The vegetable dealers say:—“Such a 
higJi-handed affair ‘beets’ all, and if 
thing don’t ‘turn up’ to change their de
cision, they purpose getting a mandamus 
to ‘e-quash’ the proceedings.” Just as we

ab ut leaving the vegetarian and Issued by 8 Quebec Railway CO.
tttSSZTStSAZS. -tnsBsh Capital forCamKlian
man, who lectures on birds, ostriches, fly- FnterOTÎSCS
ing squirrels and other flying fish, said: Amalg Copper .. .. ....104%
“What kind of a pun-kin you make on __ Anaconda .. .. .................266
those?” We brought him in guilty, but “Souvenir of a Visit by the General Sy- & Rfg .‘Y
held over him, as the police magistrate 1K>(j of the Church of England in Canada Am q^v Foundry
does a “suspended sentence.” to the Canadian Adirondack», North of Am_ Woolen....................

The old ladies, who sell herbs, aired Quebec, Over the Line of the Quebec ^ Atahleon ^
their views as follows: One said, Sure, and Lake St. John Bailway. i Am Locomotive .> .. .. 69^4
it’s 'thyme’ them cabbage-heads was call- This is the title of a very pretty illustra- Brook Rpd Trot v . . . 8jg4 
ed in.” “Sweet Marjoram” didn’t ‘‘say- ted booklet of 25 paeea, with a map of -
very” much, and another ^hen asked her the railway mentioned, which os sent out ____ __ _ _____
views, would not do so just then, but she, foy the railway company. It gives a brief consolidated Gas.
“mint” to write a screed about it for the statement about the Synod meeting last Gen Electric Co; . .
papers. fall in Quebec, and then a very bright, des- jgrje First pfd. . . . .... ,.A

The maple sugar vendors were offering cription of the excursion referred to m minois Central . . ...168
maple candy, made from tost the title of the booklet Thwe are illim- f T^'iidV ! Dit

year’s sugar. They looked so sweet that orations of Quebec, the Cathedral, the Louja & NaehvU1y’. ...146(4
we could not ruffle their p’acidity by ask-1 court house, Laval University, Lake St. iMamhattan .... ...157

to what effect the Joseph, group picture of delegates to
Synod, the house of bishops, ojnd.pflrtMU Jg*» ZTl mi
of a number of dignitaries. lit as tnus a Nor & Western............* 87%
very valuable souvenir. ‘ -, V*

By the same mtil comes * peclflo Mail . 3»ii
Québec Telegraph, which tells of the re- c . & Gas Co. . .
t-nofj. Steer: V ̂
the Quebec and Lake St. John Railway, aoBi shetfleM _ r„..
from England, where he was on owmeBB Pennsylvania. . . . .......138%
connected with the road. He says:- | Rock Wana. . ..
“Canada is attracting tremendous rater- ex^dij 3% _P

est in England, and money is easily obtain- southern Ry pfd...............100%
able for legitimate enterprises. I met southern Pacific................ 66% 67nomt Harlmg, managing dir^tor of Northern^mc. ; . ..217% 2X9% 222%

the Quebec Transport Company, m Lon- Twln Clty................. 117%
don and I am pleased to say that he is Tenn C & Iron.............. 146% 149

LTeas in connection with Texas Pacific. ... .. 34%- 34 x At/
having good eocce&i m Un.on Pacific. . > i .153 152% . 153%
the bueiness for the acquirement ot a v SRubber . . w . ... 58% 54
fmst-clase line of .steamships to be run by u S Steel............. .... 4U% 40% 41%

QucW Transport Co^ny fr^ Que- ^SStael pId. ^. . ^ 106% 106%
be» to European pointe. Mi. Hnmng- Weatern Unlon ..............93%
in company wjuh William Power, M. r., Total sales N T yesterday 917,700 chares, 
for Quebec West, is attending to this bu
siness and I am pleased to say that it is 
not a question of looking for a line, but May Corn .. .. 
a number of steamship managers whoatre May Wheat .... 
after Mesere. Power and Hading anxious Ju]* 
to be favored, and Mr. Haihng is sim- Ju]y wheat. ...

time to choose, a first-dose Sept Wheat . .

I

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 Kina Square
of Sensational Clothing Sell
ing. Suits at-Half Price.

| some- N. Y. STOCK MARKETINTERESTING SOUVENIERss

l DaysChicago Market Report and New York Cot
ton Market. Furnished by D, C. Clinch. 
Banker and Broker.

■ Yesterday's Today's 
CloP’e Open’d Noon.

105% 106%
267 267
140%
155%

42
41% 42
95 94

■

WASHINGTON, March 9—Forecast—East
ern States and Northern N. Y.—Fair on the 
coast, enow flurries in the interior tonight 
ind Saturday, slightly colder, brisk north- 
wtet winds.

141%
156%138%

BLACK WORSTED AXD CHEVIOT 

SUITS—Price from $6.00 to $12.00. 

MEN’S TROUSERS—Made of all the 

newest materials—All sizes. Prices from 

....................................................... $1.00 to $1.00.

BOYS’ SAILOR STJITS, in all sizes. 

Prices....................... 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.
BOYS’ SUITS, That really ought to 

bring $3.50.
BOYS’ $6.50 THREE PIECE SUITS—All 

Special price, $3.50. 
SUITS. Special 
.. . .tt ...$2.00.

41%41%
43% ..Price, $2.25

MEN’S SUITS—Tweed Suits all new and 

up-tcnlate patterns to select from.

$4.50 to $10.00.

79%69%LOCAL NEWS Sizes...............>.............
BOYS’ NORFOLK 

Price,.......................

81— 82%
110%
171%

110% <171%
Prices from6.';%63%

165%
1*8%

155%
Miss Sarah Duncan, of Sackville, is in 

the city to attend the millinery opening. 43%42%

GLOBE CLOTHING STOREAT
THE

170169There were no arrests yesterday and 
consequently no police court business this

«6%
71%71%some new

147%146%

7 and 9 Foot of King Street.116% Xing their opinions as 
raise would have on their saccharine pro
ductions. One man, however,' volunteered 
to say quite emphatically, “I will give 
you, sir, my candied opinion that it is a 
svruptitious interference with our rights. 
Just us we were about leaving the mar
ket a preu>8se8sing young lady, who was 
selling some fine heads of celery, said 
“R suppose they are raising the rents and 
tolls so that they can vote themselves a 
raise of celery.”

The aldermen are not doing any mar- 
Their vives dive down 

morn for the

If you once try Golden Sunbeam you will 
other smoking tobacco.

25%24%1 100%109never ure any 
Two ounces for 15c. Louis Green e.

S7%87
147%146%

French Hid GlovesSALE86%50
W. V. Hatfield has .purchased the lot, 

No. 6 Wentworth street, and will erect a 
selfajontained. house there. It will be of 
two Stories, 68 feet frontage and an ell.

• Architect W. M. Mitchell has drawn the 
plane.

97%676,
OF...128%127%

30% 00%
86% REAL138%.138%

27%27%
176%176%

69 Cents. 522 Pairs. 69 Cents.40%40%
William Fairbairne, Brockton; George 

Barnsley. Antigonish; John titandring, 
Worcester, Mass.; Alfred Parkinson, Ber
wick; Arthur Grimer, Boston, are guests 
at the New Victoria Hotel.

67

80% ! 
117%' 
149

keting just now. 
into their pockets at early 
requisite coin and save hubbie the trouble.

______ _______ Even Alderman Hamm, who has to pass
A grand concert and musical entertain- Up and down Germain street en rou>-e to 

9nerrt will be given by the Southern Jubi- business (like the Levite in the Good 
lee Singers on Wednesday, March 14th Samaritan parable) “passés by on. thé 
inst., in the Union Hall, Main street, | other side.”
Portiand. -U1 are cordially im-ited. Ad* ] 
mireion 15c. Door;» open at 7 p. m.

Made by one of the most 
r-Vab1e Kid Glove makers in the world. The colors are, Black, White, Tans, Browns,^ 
Oxblood and Grevs„ all in assorted shades, and the sizes are complete from ç 3-4 to 7 1-2 
Buy now and you will have them for Easter. This is a real snap at 69 cënts.

The regular price was $1.10 per pair, now 69 cents.34%

54

the I

;

WILL BE RECORD
BREAKING YEAY

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

27 and 29 CHARLOTTE 
^STREET. ^robt. strain <a co.,43% 43%

77% 76%The smallpox situation is about the 
:ame today. The Board of Health offic- 
,»b have released a number of houses 
from quai'antine, and Mr. Burns said today 
that he thought the board had the upper 
hand of the threatened epidemic.

76%
60%80 80%

43% 43% 43
767s 76%77%

77%Export Business from St. John 
to Date This Year is Heavier

lmc that will toe a cralitto
the St. Lawrence route and the Quetoec 
Troneport Company.”

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
31 ROBERTSON ® CODom I & Steel . , , 

Nova Scotia Steel ..
C. P. R.............................
Montreal Power............
Illinois Traction pfd

Fresh Made Roll Butter 22c. per Pound.
Fresh Eggs, 18c, per Dozen.

.. 63% 
...171Rev. J. C. B. Appel, pastor of Douglas

avenue Christian church, will addireas the ! Than All Last 36850(1. _______ __ ..Fc . uit
goepti temperance meeting in Union Hall _______ __ SHERLOCK HOLMES A III I
;,n Sunday afternoon, at four o’dock. ^ ^ q{ ex^ already goIle for. wlo attended the Opera House

• sr- - rürA’ss x tussAS’Jstxÿs «s%ssr. -
crowded the store all 4»y >eeterday This {or 3>931 of United State® ! Mr. Elbe k happily endowed with a tern-
^ aifeiîULne ’i mVf Rea l ad ! products have beeu received at the cud- iperament that makes the îmnnenems ot NEW york, March 0—Large buying or-
-houild take od^anta^c of .1. 1 * tums bouée m) to date. The valuation Sherlock Holmes come almost natiira. to ders caused opening prices in the stock mar-
today on page _____ * United States product* gone forward Mm and for thoee ».

, . , • t! • up to date amounts to $6,092,8»3, agacrort . the etomes the play held an extra inter . Jn toe London market helped the opening
Aside from the adxertiscmcn m t «0-28034 far 1904-5 His work throughout waa excellent, but he ^ere. The rise in 81oss-Sbei'fleJd Sol reach-

evenings issue telling of new goods at M. ’ » of united States prodaete sue .perhaps at Me best in his famous sd% Suser; 2: Norjhern Paciflp .%; Great
It. A’s Ltd., there will oe a gran 4 '1 wcre manifested on this port today, to scene with Mortortv, in the third art. cJJ^^Loromotivè, Unttod ’States*Rubber 
«ice of mens and bojs netKries, com fOPwa*d to tiie United Kingdom. .Mr. Turner was not as much at home and Denver ft R.o Grande a point and many
inencing tomorrow morning. The corset ] = __ _______  ,,, __ _ : TOje cf Professor Moriarty, the king of the active stocks a large fraction. The
sale will he terminated Saturday night.j AU%/ „f criminals, as in other parts in which market opened strong.
It has been au unprecedented success, j OKI IUAKY | he has been seen here. Nevertheless, he A„

, „ . , , Ibroughit out much of the rugged strength N. Y. COTTON MARKET
A letter irom 1 e imersi y‘ * , ÎJJ" j N J LahOOd o* the role. Miss Booth a« Miadjge Larra- new YORK March 9—Cotton futures open-

a; Orono, mentions among t-ncot taking I bee did splendid work. Hex acting through- ed steady March offered 10.59; April, offered
/ .xmrstti the following nnnietens: — Rev.. > J. Lanood, of this city, has lecencd strotte witboul being in the least 10.68; May 10.77: June, 10.80; July 10.88; Au-

' Richard A. Bolt, S'.. John, N. ]!.. pastor | word of the sad death of his wife, Rosa, “ ^ ^ Brothers, as Alice Faulk- suet, 10.80 a 10.83; S^>t. 10.40; Oct. 10.28 a 30;
of the Congregational church at Old Town; which occurred at Mount Lebanon• As- over done. part. She was , Nov- 10-33; Jan, X0.36 a 37.________________________________
Rev. Edward A. Belt, St. John West; ( syria, on February 4th. Mrs. Lahood hadi \ and #vm~fcbetic and embraced all —
Evnd Rev. Peter J. Mclmit.s cf Ingomtii, been in ill-health for some time. he j onnortunitiea the pïirt prcee-nted.
N. if. lived in St. John until September last, j , . Francis was delightful as the irre- ----

an. - „ . f 1 when she left to spend th, «dater TW-4-r membera of
The reason ua* arrived when men feel syna m the expectation that the climate I ^ comT)any furnished adequate support, chant, Brussf is St. 

the need of changing their heavy over- woui,i Work an improvement. Her hopes Holmes” will be repeated to-1 HARKIN—At Sydney, Sunday night, March
coats to some lighter weight garment wcre not realized, however, and she gradu- J" and at both performançes tomor- t'ln°rt.^tel^0“° afs f„a“! m?nfhster Har*
which is dressy and yet affords protection a]]y grew worse until spinal meningitis I ̂ « when the Ellto Company will close k FunCTal tomorrow at 2 p. m.
from showers and chilly winds. To meet cnrjcj j1Cr life. Site was but nineteen • c ement 
ihie necessity, A. Gilraour announces the ,.eirK 0[ age and leaves beside a sorrow- *
arrival of a great variety of stylish show- -nf, husband in St. John, a rwo-year-old 
reproof coats in a wide range of qualities, cuild, which siic had taken to Assyria 
as will toe seen by his advertisement. I with’her.

Mrs. Lahood was highly respected in 
friends who

95 95%
99% 562 ani 564 Main St. 

St. John, N. B.
. 99

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
.10.62 10.62 
.10.81 10.77
.10.91 10.88
.10.31 10.34
10.35 10.32

10.62 ! 
10.76 1 
10.85 
10.32 
10.34

■
♦

December Cotton
WHITE TABLE DAMASK, 33c., 55c„ 

60c., 65c., 80c., 95c., $1.25 yard 

UNBLEACHED DAMASK, 30c., 33c., 3Sc.

40c., 45c., 50c., 55c., 80c. yard.
WHITE DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, 
05c, $1.10, $1.50, $2,00, $2.75, $2.85 each. 
WHITE DAMASK* CLOTHS with red 

border, 75c., 95c., each.

COLORED DAMASK CLOTHS, red and 
white and red and green, 90c 95c. $1.10, 
$1.25 each.

WHITE LINEN NAPKINS (Hemstitch, 
ed) 95c, to $2.75 dozen.

CURTAINS, 2 1-4 yards long 28c. pair. 
FANCY LACE RIBBON CURTAINS. 

The newest thing in Lace Curtains, 
$2.10, $2.5Q, $4.25 pair.

LACE PANELS, 15 and 18c. each.

Lace Curtains.WALL STREET

NEW CURTAINS of exceptional value 
are here in abundance. An idea of the 
scope and extent of the variety can only 
be had by inspecting our stock, 
prices will speak for themselves.

CURTAINS, 34 yds Iong$l, $1.10, $1.25, 
$1.40, $1.60, $1.75, $1.90, $2.00 $2.10, $2.90, 
$3.00 pair.

OURTAtNS, 3 yards long, 45c., 55c., 80c., 

95c. pair.

Table Linen.The

■Some of the most serviceable linens we 
have ever shown are now in stock. 
Pleasing until worn out, because of good 
looks and good wear. We are selling 
them at prices that tell the story better 
than argument.

'
' •

-

j

k
Successor teS. W. McMACKIN,DEATHS1

SHAW ® McMACKIN.
335 Main Street, North End.

[A GREAT BARGAIN.
A Gilt 

Tea Set,

j (Special Low Prices For This 
Week :46^CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

EXCHANGE OF PULPITS (Too late tor classification). I
In connection with the monthly ex

change of the St. John United. Baptist 
church pulpits'the following appointments 
are arranged for next Sunday morning, 
the 11th inst.:

Germain street—Rev. A. J. Prosser.
Brussels street—Rev. F., S. Bamford.
Waterloo street—Rev. R. W. Ferguson.
Tabernacle—Rev. D. Hutchinson.
Ludlow street—Rev. D. Long.
Charlotte street—Rev. F. E. Bishop.
Main street—Rev. Dr. Gates.
Victoria street—Itev. P. J. Stackhouse.
FairvUle—Rev. A. B. Çohoe.

Best Mocha and Java Coffee
only 30 Cents Pound. 

Best 40 Cent Mixed Tea,
only 30 Cents Pound

\X7ANTBD — AT ONCE FIRST-CLASS 
VV Pantmaker Highest prices paid. H. C. 
BROWN, 83 Germain St.____________ 3-9-t f.

Y*7ANTED—A FEW GOOD SEWERS FOR 
VV machine work. Apply at once METRO
POLITAN SHIRT WAIST FACTORY., 107 
Prince Wm. St. 3-9-8t.

The Free Kindergarten committee ac
knowledge with thanks ten dollars and 
five cents ($10.05) the proceeds of a bazaar 
hdd at 215 Douglas avenue by John Tap- 
ley, Charles Day, Ralph Day, Frank Mil
ler, Allen Beattcav, Herbert McDonald, 
fybuart Henderson and John Knight, as
sarted by Miss Grace Cooper. Miss Ethel 
Knight and Miss Margaret Knight.

A good supply of produce is on hand in 
the country market today. The retail 
prices are as follows :—Turkey, 20c. and 
22c. per lb.; chicken, 75c. to $1.00; geese, 
75c. to $1.50; beef, 10c. t» 18c. ' per lb.; 
tomb, 10c. to 16c.; mutton, 8c. to 15c.; 
•veal, 8c. to 16c.; pork. 14c.; parsley, 5c.; 
celery, 7c.; potatoes, 25c.; creamery but
ter, 25c.; tub butter, 21c.; case eggs, 14 
„to 17c.; hennery eggs, 17 and 18cj carrots, 
33c.; bacon, 18 and-20%.

St. John, and leaves many 
will regret to hear of her death.

William Rowley
The death occurred at an early hour 

this morning of William Rowley, an aged 
and respected resident ot this city. He 
was 78 years of age, and leaves one eon 
and three daughters. The son is E. Xv. 
Rowley, the grocer, of St. Andrews street. 
The funeral service will be held this 
evening at his son’s residence, 6 St. An
drew’s street at 8 o’clock, afcd interment 
will be made at Sheffield, Sunbury Co., 
tomorrow afternoon.

%

Good Black Tea only5-
T7VERRIS HOTEL—70 MAIN ST. NORTH 
-F END. First-class rooms and ta bio 
Rates reasonable. Cars pass door every 5

3-9-12 t.

25 Cents Pound.$5.00. (54 Pieces)
Worth $4.00. On qo 

sale now for - - VO
Only IO Tea Sets in Lot.

We still continue to sell 40 cent 
Chocolates and Bon-Bons at 
only 25 Cents Pound at our 
stores.

minutes.
best value ever offered.

Geld Crow»
I» the Cttv.

T710R SALE—A NEW RAINCOAT. MEDI- 
JP um size, never been worn, orig nal price 
$13.60 will sell lor $6.00 Can be seen at 
Times Office.

$5.00We mehe the 
Best

r«th without plate*...............
Odd filling» from....................
Silver and other flllleg from
leeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

$6.00
$1.00SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS "DOARDING—ONE OR TWO LADIES OR 

X) gentlemen may secure board In quiet 
family by applying to 50 DorcUtstar Street. G. F. FRANCIS & CO.,60c.

iz .
Before Chief Justice Tuck tins morning, 

in the case of the Cumberland Coal Co, vs. 
The St. John Pilotage Commmomem, an 
order was made settling ttoe case oa r~ 
peal tc the Supreme Oowrt of Canada.

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STOWw. J. Hennesey and C. E. Dalton of 
St. John were in the “railway town ’ yes
terday.

H. B. Schofield returned today from Ot
tawa and Alontreaiti

FREE 141 Charlotte Street 
70 and 72 Mill Street.

t- Consultationm M WISTBD ft CO., 331 BRUSSELS ST. J- Scotch and American bard coal of best 
quality; Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney 
Soft Opals.

The Famous Hal. Mstbod.
¥*> Mill Streeta.p-i Boston Dental Parlors.
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